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INTRODUCTION
KALIDASA-HIS

LIFE AND WRITINGS

I
KALIDASAprobablylivedin
thefifthcentury
of the
Christianera.Thisdate,approximateasit
is. mustyet
be given with considerable hesitation, and
is by no means
certain. No trulybiographical data are preserved about
the author, whoneverthelessenjoyedagreatpopularity
during his life, and whom the Hindus have ever regarded
as the greatest of Sanskrit poets. We are thus confronted
withone of theremarkableproblems of literaryhistory.
For ourignoranceis
notdueto
neglect of Kalidasa’s
writings on the part of his countrymen, but to their strange
blindnessinregard
totheinterestandimportance
of
historic
fact.
NO Europeannationcancomparewith
India in criticaldevotion toits own literature.During
a period to be reckonednot bycenturies but bymillenniums,
there has been in India an unbroken line of savants unselfishly dedicated to the perpetuation and exegesis of the
nativemasterpieces.Editions,
recensions, commentaries
abound ; poets have sought the exact phrase
of appreciation
fortheir predecessors: yet whenweseek
toreconstruct
the life of their greatest poet, we have no materials except
certain tantalising legends, and such dataas we can gather
from the writings of a man who hardly mentions himself.
One of these legendsdeserves t o be recounted for its
intrinsic interest, although it contains, so far as we can see,
no grain of historic truth, and although it places Kalidasa
in Benares, five hundred miles distant from the only city
in which we certainly know that hespent a part of his life.
a Brahman’s
According to this account,Kalidasawas
child. At the age of six monthshewasleft
an orphan
and w a s adopted by an ox-driver. He grew t o manhood
VI1
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withoutformaleducation,yetwithremarkablebeauty
and grace of manner. Now it happened that chc Princess
of Benareswasablue-stocking,whorejectedonesuitor
after another, among them her father’s counsellor, becausc
as scholarsandpoets.
they failed to reachherstandard
The rejected
counsellor
planned
a cruel
revenge.
Hc
tookthehandsomeox-driver
from thestreet,gave
him
the garments of a savant and a retinue of learned doctors,
thenmtroducedhim
tothe princess,afterwarning
him
that he was under no circumstances to open his lips. Thc
princess was struckwith his beauty and smittcn to the
depths of hcr pedantic soul by his obstinate silcnce. which
seemed to her, as indeed i t was, an evidence of profound
wisdom. She desired tomarryKalidasa,andtogether
they went to the templc. B u t no sooner mas the ceremony
performed thanBalidasa perceivcd an imagc of a bull.
His carly training was too lnuch for him; the secret came
was furious. But sherelentedinreout,andthebride
sponse to Kalidasa’s entreaties, and advisedhim to pray
forlearningandpoctry
to the goddess Kali. The prayer
was granted; educationandpoetical
powerdescended
miraculously to dwell withtheyoungos-drivcr.
who i n
gratitude assumed thenameKalidasa,servant
of Kali.
Feeling that he owed this happy change in his very nature
to his princess, he swore that he would evcr treat her as
his teacher, with profound respect but without familiarity.
This was more than the lady had bargained for; her anger
burstforth anem. andshecursedKalidasa
tomeet his
death at thc hands of a woman. At a later date, the story
continues, this curse was fulfilled. A certain
king
had
written a half-stanza of verse, andhad offered a large
reward to anypoet
who couldworthilycomplete
it.
Kalitlasacompleted
thestanzawithoutdifficulty;but
a woman whom he loved discovered his
lines, and greedy
of the reward herself, killed him.
Another legend representsKalidasa as engagingin a
pilgrimage to a shrine of Vishnuin
SouthernIndia, in
company with two other famous writers, Bhavabhuti and
Dandin. Yet another
pictures
Bhavabhuti
as a contemporary of Kalidasa,andjealous
of the less austere
poet’s reputation. Theqe stories must be untrne, for i t is

’
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certain thatthe threeauthors were notcontemporary.
belief that genius
yet they show a trueinstinctinthe
seeks genius, and is rarely Isolated.
This instinctive belief has been a t work with the stories
which connect Kalidasa with King Vikramaclitya and
the
It hasdoubtlessenlarged,
literary figures of hiscourt.
perhapspartly falsified thefacts;yct
we cannotdoubt
that there is truth in this tradltion, late though it be, and
impossible though it may ever be to separate the actual
from the fanciful. Here thcn we are on firnlcr ground.
King Vikramaditya ruled in the city of Vjjain. in Westcentral India. H e was mighty both in war and in peace,
overthe
winningespecialglory
by a decisivevictory
barbarians who pressed into India through the northern
passes. Though it hasnotproved
possible to idcntify
this monarch with any
of the known rulers, there can be
no doubt that he misted and had the character attributed
of Valour--ls
to
him.
The
name
Vikramaditya-Sun
probably not a proper name, but a title likc Pharaoh or
Tsar. No doubt Kalidasaintcnded topay a tributeto
his patron, the Sun of Valour. in the very title of his play,
Urcashi won by Valour.
King Vikramaditya was a great patron of learning and
of poetry. Ujjain during his
reignwas the most brilliant
capital in the world, nor hasit to this day lost all the lustre
shed upon it by that splendid court. Among the eminent
mengatheredthere,ninewereparticularlydistinguished,
and these nine are known as the “nine gems.” Some of
theninegemswere
p e t s , othersrepresented scienceIt is quite true that
astronomy,medicine,lexicography.
the details of this late tradition concerning the nine gems
are open to suspicion, yet the central fact is not doubtful:
that there was at this time and place a great quickening
of thehumanmind.anartisticimpulsecreating
works
that cannot perish.Ujjainin
the days of Vlkramaclit).a
stands
worthily
beside Athens,
Rome,
Florence,
and
London in theirgreatcenturies.Hcre
is the substantial
theory of the
fact behind Max Muller’softenridiculed
It is quite false i-0
renaissance of Sanskritliterature.
suppose, as some appear to do. that this theory has been
invalidatedbythediscovery
of certainliteraryproducts
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which antedateKalidasa.
It mightevenbesaid
that
those rare and happy centuries that see a man as great as
Homeror Vergil orKalidasaorShakespearepartake
in
that one man of a. renaissance.
It is interesting to observe that the centuries of intelin Europc havesometimes
coincided
lectualdarkness
with centuries of light in India. The Vedas were composed
for the most part
before Homer;Kalidasaand
hiscontemporaries lived while Rome
was tottering under barbarian
assault.
To the scanty and uncertain data of late traditions may
be added some information about Kalidasa’s life gathered
fromhis own writings. He mentionshis own name only
in the prologues to his three plays, and here witha modesty
wishes for
that is charmingindeed,yettantalising.One
a portion of thecommunicativeness
that characterises
in the firstperson
some of the Indian poets. He speaks
his epicpoem
onlyonce, in theversesintroductoryto
TheDynasty of Raghu.1 Herealso we feelhismodesty,
and here once more we are balked of details as to his life.
We know fromKalidasa’swritings
thathe spent at
least a part of his life in the city of Ujjain. He refers to
a manner hardly possible
Ujjain more than once, and in
to onewhodid notknowandlovethecity.Especially
in his poem The Cloud-Messenger does he dwell upon the
city’s charms, and even bids the cloud make a detour in his
long journey lest he should miss making its acquaintance.2
We learn further that Kalidasa travelled
widely in India.
The fourth canto of The Dynasty of Raghu describes a tour
about the whole of India and even into regions which are
It is
beyondtheborders of a narrowlymeasuredIndia.
hard to believe that Kalidasa had not himself made such
a ‘‘ grand tour ” ; so much of truth there may be in the
a pilgrimage to Southern
traditionwhichsendshimon
India.Thethirteenthcanto
of the same epicand The
Cloud-Messenger alsodescribelongjourneysoverIndia,
for the most part through regions far from Ujjain.
It is
the
mountains
which
impress
him mostdeeply.
His
works are full of the Himalayas. Apart
from his earliest

;These verses are translated an pp. rag, 124

- T h e passage will be found on pp. rgc-192.
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dramaandtheslight
poem callecl The Seasons, thereis
not one of them which is not fairly redolent of mountains.
One, The Birth of the Way-god. mightbesaidtobeall
mountains. Nor was it only Himalayangrandeurand
sublimity which attracted him; for, as a Hindu critic has
who has
acutelyobserved, he is the onlySanskritpoet
described n certain flower that grows inKashmir.The
seainterestedhim less. To him,as to most Hindus, the
a highway to
oceanwas a beautiful, terrible barrier, not
adventure.The “ sea-beltedearth ” of which Kalidasa
speaks means t o him the mainland of India.
Another conclusion that may be certainly drawn from
Iialidasa’s writing is this, that he was a man of sound and
rather extensive education. He was not indeed a prodigy
of learning. like Bhavabhuti in his own country or Milton
in England, yetno man could write as he did without hard
andintelligent study. To bcgulwith. he had a minutely
accurate knowledge of the Sanskritlanguage, a t a time
when Sanskritwastosomeextentanartificialtongue.
Somewhat too much stress is often laid upon this point,
as if the writers of the classical period in India were comespecially
posing in a foreignlanguage.Everywriter,
cverypoet, composing in any language,writesin
what
may be called a strange idiom; that is, he does not write
as he talks. Yet
it is true that the gap between written
language and vernacular was wider in Kalidasa’s day than
it has often been. TheHindusthemselvesregardtwelve
years’ study as requisite for the mastery of the “ chief of
all sciences, the science of grammar.” That Kalidasa had
mastered this science his works bear abundant witness.
Hc likewise mastered the workson rhetoric and dramatic
theory-subjects which
Hindu savants have treated with
progreat, if sometimeshair-splitting,ingenuity.The
found and subtle systems
of philosophy were also possessed
of astronomy
byKalidasa,andhehadsomeknowledge
and law.
But it was not only in written books that Kalidasa was
deeplyread.Rarelyhas
a man walked our earthwho
observed the phenomena of living nature as accurately as
he, though his accuracy was of course that of the poet, not
is lost t o us who grow up
that of the scientist.Much
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amongothcranimalsandplants;yet
\PC cauapprcciatc
“ bec-blackhair,”
his ashoka-tree that “ shedshis
blossoms in a rain of tears.” his river wearing a sombre
veil of mist:

his

-4lthough her rerds seem h a n k that clutch the dress
To hide her charrn5;

his picture of the day-blooming watcr-lily a t sunset:
The water-lily closes, hut
With wonderful reluctmcv;
As if it troubled her to s h u t
Her door of welcome to the bee.

Thc religion of anygreatpoet
is always a mattcr of
interest, especially tllc rcligion of a Hindu poct; for the
Hindus have ever bcen a deeply and creatively rcliglous
people. So faras w c canjudge. Kalidxa moved among
for all, fanaticismfor
thejarringsectswithsympathy
none. Thcdcdicatoryprayersthatintroduce
his uramas
are addressed to Shiva. This
is hardly more than a convention, for Sluva is the patron of literature. If one of his
epics, The Birth of the Wur-god. is distinctivcly Shivaistic,
the other, T h e Dynasty of R u g k ~ r .is no less Vishnultc in
tendency. If the hymn to Vishnu in The D y ~ u s l yof Raglrzr
is an expression of \edantic monism, the hymn t o Brahma
in The Birth of Ike Wsr-god gives equally clear expression
to the rival dualism of the Sankhya system. Nor are the
Yoga doctrineandBuddhismleftwithoutsympathetic
mention. We are thereforejustifiedinconcluding
that
Ralidasa was, in matters of religion, what Wllinm James
a “ sick
wouldcall “ healthy-minded,” emphatically not
soul.”
Therearecertainothcr
impressions of Kalidasa’s life
andpersonality which gradually becomeconvictions in
thc mind of one who reads and re-reads his poetry, though
they are less easilysusceptible of exact proof.One feels
the handcertain that he was physically handsome, and
some Hindu is a nontlerfully fine type of manhood. One
knows that he possessed a fascination for women, as they
in turn fascinatedhim.Oneknows
that childrenloved
him.One becomesconvinced that he never suffered any
morbid. sodshaking experience such as besetting religious
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doubt brings with it, or the pangs of despiscd love; that
on thc contrary hc moved among men and
women with
a serene and godlike tread,neitherself-indulgentnor
nscctic, with mind and sensrs ever alcrt to cvery form of
hcauty. W c know that hispoctry was popularwhilchc
Iivd, andwe cannot doubt thathis personality was equally
attractive,though it is probable thatnocontemporary
knew Chc full mcasurc of hisgreatness.
For his nature
was onc of singular balance. equally a t home in a splendid
court and on a loncly mountain. with rncn of high and of
low degrec. Such mcn
arc never fully appreciated during
life. They continue to grow aitcr thcy are dead.
IJ

Kaldasa left seven norks wlltch llavc C O I ~ Cdown to US:
Cllrer: dramas. two epics, ollc clegiacpoctn. and one dcscriptive p e n ] . Manyotllcrworks,includingcvenan
astronomicalireatisc, h a w bccn attributed l o him; thcy
arccertainlynothis.Perhapstherewasmorethanone
authorwhoborethenamcIialitlasa:perhapscertain
later wrilcrs wcrc more concerned for their work than for
personalfamc. On thc other hand, there is no reason to
doubt that the scvenrecogniscdworks arc in truth from
Thc onlyoncconcerningwhichthcre
Kalidasa’shand.
is reasonableroomforsuspicion
is theshort poem dcscriptive ,of the scasons. and this is fortunately the least
important of thc scvcn. Kor is there cl-idcncc to show
that any considcrablc poem has been lost, unless it be t m e
that the concluding cantosof one of the epics have perished.
We are thus in a fortunaic position in reading Kalidasa:
we have substantially all that he wrotc, and run no risk
of ascribing to him any considerablcworkfromanother
11and.
Of these sevcn works. four are poetry throughout; t h e
threedramas,like
all Sanskritdramas,arcwritten
in
prow,with a generousmingling of lyricanddescriptive
stanzas. The poetry, even intheepm. isstanzaic;no
part of i t can fairly be compared to English blank verse.
Classical Sanskrit versc, so f a r as structure is conccrned.
has much incommon with familiar Greek and Latin forms:

xiv
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itmakesnosystematic
use of rhyme; it dependsfor
its rhythmnotuponaccent,butuponquantity.The
natural medium of translation into English seems to me
to be the rhymed stanza; in the present work the rhymed
a consistencyperhapstoo
stanzahas beenused,with
rigid, wherever the original is in verse.
Malavika ami
Kalidasa's three dramas bear the names:
Agnimitra,Urvashi, and Shakupztala. The two epicsare
The Dynasty of Raghu and The Birth of the War-god. The
elegiacpoem is called TheCloud-Messenger, andthedescriptivepoem is entitled The Seasoms. It maybe well
to state briefly the more salient features of the Sanskrit
genres to which these works belong.
The drama proved in India, as in other countries, a congenial form to many of themosteminentpoets.The
Indiandramahasamarkedindividuality,butstands
to that of
nearer to the modem European theatre than
ancient Greece; for the plays, with a very few exceptions,
have no religious significance, and deal with love between
man
and
woman. Although
tragic
elements
may
be
present, a tragicending
is forbidden.Indeed,nothing
regarded as disagreeable, such as fighting or even kissing,
is p i t t e d on the stage; here Europe may perhaps learn
a lesson in taste.Stageproperties
were few and simple,
on the music.The
whileparticularcare
waslavished
female parts were playedbywomen.Theplaysvery
rarely have long monologues, even the inevitable prologue
being divided between two speakers, but a Hindu audience
was tolerant of lyrical digression.
It may be said, though the statement needs qualification
in both directions, that the Indian dramas haveless action
and less individuality in the characters, but more poetical
charm than the dramas of modem Europe.
On the whole, Kalidasa was remarliably faithful t o the
ingenious but somewhatover-elaborateconventions
of
His firstplay,the
Malavika and
Indiandramaturgy.
Agnimitra, is entirelyconventional in plot. The Shakuntala is transfiguredby the character of the heroine. The
Uruashi, in spite of detail beauty, marks a distinct decline.
'This matter is more fully discussed in the introduction to my
translation of The Link Clay Cart (rgo5).
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TheDynasty of Raghu and TheBirth of thc War-god
belong to a species of compositionwhich i t is not easy
to nameaccurately.TheHinduname
kavya has been
rendered by artificialepic, ipopie savante,Kutzslgedichl.
It is best perhaps to use the term epic, and to qualify the
term by explanation.
The kaoyas differ widely from the Makabharata and the
Ramayana, epicswhichresemble
the Iliad and Odyssey
less in outwardformthan
in theircharacterastruly
national poems. The kavyo is a narrative poem written
in a sophisticated age by a learned poet, who possesses all
the resources of an elaboraterhetoricandmetric.The
subject is drawnfromtime-honouredmythology.The
in blankversc
poem is divided intocantos,writtennot
but
in
stanzas.
Several
stanza-forms
are
commonly
employed in the same poem, though not in the same canto,
except that the concluding verses of a canto are not infrequently written in a metre of more compass k h a n the
remainder.
I have called TheCloud-Messenger an elegiacpoem,
though it would notperhaps meet the test of a rigid
definition. The Hindus cla.ss it with The Dynasty of Raghu
and The Birtk of the Way-god as a kaoya, but this classificationsimplyevidencestheirembarrassment.
In fact,
Kalidasa created in The Cloud-Messenger a new genre. N o
further explanation is needed here, as the entire poem is
translated below.
The Seasons has
Theshortdescnptivc
poemcalled
abundant analogues in otherliteratures,andrequiresno
comment.
It is not possible to fix thc chronology of Kalidasa’s
writings, yet we arenot wholly inthedark.
Malavika
and Agnimitva was
certainly
his first drama,almost
certainlyhis first work. It is a reasonableconjecture,
though nothing more, that Urvashi was written late, when
the poet‘s powers were waning.
The introductory stanzas
of The Dynasty of Ragbu suggest that this epic was written
before The Birth of the War-god, though the inference is far
from certain. Again, it is reasonable to assume that the
greatworkson
whichKalidasa’s
fame chieflyrestsSbakzmtala.TheCloud-Messenger,TheDynasty
of Raghu,
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the first c q h t cantos of The Bivlh of Ihc Wav-god-were
composedwhen he wasin the prime of manhood. But
as to thc succession of these four works we can do little
but guess.
Kalidasa’s glory depends primarily upon the quality of
his work, yet would bc much diminlshed if he had failed
in bulkandvariety.InIndla,morethan
wouldbe the
case m Europc, the extent of his writing is an indlcation
of originality and power; for thepoets of the classical
period underwent an education that cncouraged an exaggcrated fastidiousness, and they wrote for a public meticuhis life
louslycritical. Tlms thc great Bhavabhuti spent
in constmctlngthreedramas;mightyspiritthoughhe
was, he yet suffcrs from thc vcry scrupulosity of his labour.
In this matter, as in othcrs. Iialidasa preserves his intellectual balance ant1 his spiritual initiative: what greatness
of soul is required for this, every one knows who has ever
had the nlisfortunc i o diffcr in opinion from an intellectua!
clique.
111

Le llom dc Iialdisa tlominc l a pobs~eindienne et la
r6surne brillammcnt. L C drame. 1’Cpopte savantc.I’d6gie
attestent aulourd’hui encore la puissance
e t la souplesse
de ce magnifiquc gCnie; seul entre les disciples de Sarasvati
[the goddess of eloquence], il a eu IC bonheur de produire
un chef-d’ceuvrc vraimcnt classique, d 1’Indes’admire
e t ou I’humanit& sc reconnail. Lcs applaudissements qui
salukrent la naissance dc (hkuntalii i Ujjayini vnt a p r b
de longs si&clesdclate d’un bout d u monde a l’autre, quand
a
William
Jones
I’eut
rkvC1Be B l’occident.KPlidha
marqui: sa place dans cette plkiade Btincelante oh chaque
La sCrie
nom rksume une pkriode de I’esprithumain.
de cesnomsforme I’histoirc, ou plut6t elle est I’histoire
mSme.1
It is hardly possiblc to say anything true about
Kalidasa’s
achievement which is not already contained in this appreciation. Y e t one loves to expand the praise, even though
realising that the critic is by his very nature a fool. Here
I Evi, LC Thhpafve Indren, y. 163.
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there shallat any rate be none
of that cold-blooded criticism
which imagines itself set above a world-author to appraise
a generous tributeof affectionate admiration.
and judge, but
The best proof of a poet’s greatness is the inability of
men to live without him; in other words, his power to win
and hold through centuries the love and admiration of his
own people, especially when that people has shown itself
capable of high intellectual and spiritual achievement.
For something like fifteen hundred years, Kalidasa has
been more widely read in India than any other author who
wrote in Sanskrit.Therehavealso
been many attempts
to express in words the secret of his abiding power: such
attempts can never be wholly successful, yet they are not
a celebrated
withoutconsiderableinterest.ThusBana,
novelist of the seventh century, has the following lines in
some stanzas of poetical criticism which he prelixes
to a
historical romance:
Where find a soul that dats not thrill
In Kalidasa’s verse to meet
The smooth, inevitable lines
Like blossom-clusters, honey-sweet?

A later writer, speaking of Kalldasa and another poet,

more laconicinthisalliterativeline:
Bhaso Iwsah.
KQZZ~USO
vikasah-Bhasa is mirth,Kalidasa is grace.
Thcse two critics see Kalidasa’s grace, his sweetness. his
delicatc taste, without doing justice to the massive quality
without which his poetry could not have survived.
Though Kalidasa has not been as widely appreciated in
Europe as he deserves, he is the only Sanskrit poet who can
properlybesaid
t o have been appreciated a t all.Here
of
he must strugglewithtllctrulyHimalayanbarrier
lmguage.Sincethere
will never be manyEuropeans,
even amongthccultivated,who
will find it possible to
study the intricate Sanskrit language. there remains only
onemeans
of presentation. Kono knows the cruel inadequacy of poeticaltranslationlikethetranslator.
Ho
understands better than others can, the significance of the
positionwhichKalidasahas
won inEurope.When
Sir
williamJones
first translatedthe Shakunlala in 1789.
his work wasenthusiasticallyreceived
in Europe, and
most warmly, as was fitting, by the greatest living poet of
IS

B
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Europe. Since that day, as is testified by new translations
and by reprints of the old, there havebeen many thousands
who haveread a t leastone of Kalidasa’sworks;other
thousands haveseen it on the stagein Europe and America.
Howexplainareputation
that maintains itself indefinitely and that conquers a new continent after a lapse of
thirteen hundred years? None can explain it, yet certain
contributory causes can be named.
No other poetin any land has sung
of happy love between
man and woman as Kalidasa sang. Every one
of his works ’
is alove-poem,howevermuchmore
i t may be. Yet the ;
theme is so infinitely varied that the reader never wearies.
If one were t o doubt from a study of European literature,
comparing the ancient classics with modern works, whether
of a natural instinct, be
romantic love be the expression
not rather a morbid survival of decaying chivalry, he has
only to turn to India’sindependentlygrowingliterature
to find thequestionsettled.Kalidasa’slove-poetryrings
;
as true in our ears as it did in his countrymen’s ears fifteen
hundred years ago.
It is of loveeventuallyhappy,thoughoftenstruggling
,
for a time against external obstacles, that Kalidwa writes. ,
There is nowhere in his works a trace of that not quite
healthy feeling that sometimes assumes the name “ modem
love.” If it were not so, hispoetry could hardlyhave
survived; for happy love, blessed with children, is surely
In his drama Urnashi he is
the more fundamental thing.
ready to change and greatly injure a tragic
s t o r y , given
him by long tradition, in order that a loving pair’may not
bepermanentlyseparated.Oneapparentexceptionthere
.
is-the story of Rama and Sita in The Dynasty of Raghrs.
Inthiscase
itmustberememberedthatRama
is an
incarnation of Vishnu, and thestory of amighty god
incarnate is not to be lightly tampered with.
It is perhapsaninevitableconsequence
of Kalidasa’s
subject that his women appeal more strongly to a modem
reader than his men.Theman
is themorevariable
phenomenon, and though manly virtues are the same in all
countries and centuries, the emphasis
has been variously
laid. Butthetruewoman
seemstimeless,universal.
I
know of no poet, unless it be Shakespeare, who has given
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the world a group of heroines so individual yet so universal ;
heroines as true, as tender, as brave as are Indumati, Sita,
Parvati, the Yaksha’s bride, and Shakuntala.
Kalidasacould not understand women without understanding children. It would be dii3icult to 6nd anywhere
lovelier pictures of childhood than those in which our poet
presents the little Bharata, Ayus, Raghu. Kumara. It is
a fact worth noticing that Kalidasa’s children are all boys.
Beautiful as his women are, he never does more than glance
a t a little girl.
Another pervading note of Kalidasa’s writing is his love
of external nature. No doubt it is easier for a Hindu, with
his almost instinctive belief in reincarnation, to feel that
god, is truly one; yet
none,even
all life, from plant to
among theHindus,hasexpressedthis
feeling withsuch
convincingbeauty as hasKalidasa.
It is hardly true to
say that he personifiesrivers andmountainsandtrees;
to him they have a conscious individuality as truly and as
certainly as animals or men or gods. Fully
to appreciate
Kalidasa’s poetry one must have spentsome weeks a t least
among wild mountainsandforestsuntouchedby
man;
there the conviction grows that trees and flowers are indeed
individuals, fully conscious of a personal life and happy in
that life. Thereturntourbansurroundingsmakesthe
vision fade; yet the memory
remains,like a greatlove
or a glimpse of mystic insight, as an intuitive conviction
of a higher truth.
Kalidasa’s knowledge of nature is not only sympathetic,
it is also minutely accurate. Not only are the
snows and
windy music of the Himalayas, the mighty current of the
sacred Ganges, his possession; his too ate smaller streams
andtreesandeverylittlestflower.
It is delightful t o
imagine a meetingbetweenKalidasaandDarwin.They
would have understood each other perfectly; for in each
the samek i d of ima,ghtion worked with the same wealth
of observed fact.
1 have already hinted a t t h e wonderful balance in I W i dasa’scharacter,byvirtue
of whichhefound
himself
equally at home in a palace and in a wilderness. I know
not with whom to compare him in this; even Shakespeare,
for all his magical insight into natural beauty, is primarily
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a poet of the human heart. That can hardly be said
of
Kalidasa, nor can it be said that he 1s primarily a poet of
natur‘d bcautv. The two characters unite in him, i t might,
which I am
almost be said, chemically. Thematter

,1

,

clumsily endeavouring to make plain is bcautifully epitohalf
is a
mised in The Cloud-Meessengev. The former
description of external nature, yet interwoven with human
feeling; the lattcr half is a picture of a human heart, yet
So rsquisltely
thcpicture is framed in naturalbeauty.
1s t h e thing done that none can say which half is superior.
Of those wb read this perfect poem in thc original text,
moved by the onc. somebytheother.
somearcmore
Iialidasa understood in the fifth ccniury what Europe did
not lcarn until the nineteenth, and even now comprchends
only imperfectly: that thc
worldwas not macle for man,
that man reacheshis full stature only as he realises the
dgnity and worth of hfc that is not human.
That Kalidasa seized this truth 1s a magnificent tribute
to his intellectual power, a quality quite as ncccsary to
great poetry as pcrfection of fornl. Poetical fluency is not
rare; intellectua.1 grasp I S i o t vcry uncommon: but thc
combination has not b~.cn
found perhaps more thana dozen
times since the world began. Bccausc he possessed this
harmonious combination,Iialiclasa ranks not withAnacreon
and Horace andShelley, but with Sophoclcs, 1-ergil, Milton.
He would doubtless have been somewhat bewildered by
Wordsworth’s gospel of nature. ‘‘ Thc world is too much
with us.” we canfancyhimrepeating.
“ Howcanthe
us?
world, the beautiful human world. bc too much with
How can sympathy with onc
form of life do other than
vivify our sympathy with other forms of life ? ”
It remains to say whaican be said in a foreign languagc
01 Kalidasa’sstylc.
\Yc have seen that he had
a formal
and systematic cducation; in this respect hc is rathcr to be
compared \nth ALllton andTennyson thanwithShakespeare or Burns. Tic was completcly masterof his learning.
Inan age and a country which reprobated carelessness
but were tolerant of pedantry. 1~ held tbc scaleswith
a wondcrfully even hand, never heedless and never indulging in theelaboratc trifiing withSanskritdiction which
repels the reader from much of Indian literature. It is
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true that some western critics have spoken of his disfiguring
concelts and puerile plays on words. One can only wonder
whether these critics have ever read Elmabethan literature;
for Kalidasa’s style is far less obnoxious to such condcmnation than Shakespeare’s. That he had a rich and glowing
excelling inmetaphor,”astheHindus
Imagination,
themselvm affirm, is indeed truc; that he may, both
in
youth and agc. have written lines which would not have
passed hisscrutiny in thc \.igour of manhood,it is not
worth while to dcny: yet ihc totaleffcct lcft by his poetry
is one of extraordinary surcness and delicacy of taste.
This is scarcely a matter for argument; a reader can do no
more than staic his own subjective impression, though he
is glad to find that impression confirmed by the unanimous
authority of fifty generations of !Iindus. surely the most
competent judges on such a point.
Analysis of Kaliclasa’s writings might easily bc continued,
but analysis can never explain lifc. The Only real criticism
is subjecti\rc. We know Chat Kalidasa is a very &Teatpoet,
bwcnme the world has not been able l o leave him alone.
‘I

ARTHl’R \V. RYDER.
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KALIDASA
AN ancient heathen poet, loving more
God’s creatures, and His women, and His flowers
Than we who boast of consecrated powers;
Still lavishing his unexhausted store

Of love’s deep, simple wisdom, healing o’er
The world’s old sorrows, India’s griefs and ours;
That healing love he found in palace towers,
On mountain, plain, and dark, sea-belted shore,
In songs of holy Raghu’s kingly line
Or sweet Shakuntala in pious grove,
I n hearts that met where starry jasmines twine
Or hearts that from long, lovelorn absence strove
Together. Still his words of wisdom shine:
All’s well with man, when man and woman love.
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I1'illst du die Blute des friihen, die
Friichte des spiiteren Jahres,
\Vill;t du, was reizt und entzuckt,
Willst du, was shttigt und n5hrt.
Rrillst du den IIummel, die erde mit
Einem Kamen begreifen,
Kenn' ich, Snlamtsla, dich, und
d a m k t dles gesagt.

GOETEG.
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SHAKUNTALA
A P L A Y I N SEVEN ACTS

SHAKUNTALA

EEKEDICTION UPOT THE AUDIESCI:

L I G ~ Iforms
T has shiv:^, lord of all and king:
And Lhese are water. first created thing;
And fire, which speeds the sacrifice begun;
The priest; and time's dividers, moon and sun;
Thc all-cmbracin6 ether, path of sound;
The earth, wherem all sccds of lifc arc found :
And air, the breath of life: may he draw near,
Rcvealed in these, and bless those gathered hcrc.
The sfagdircctor. Enough of this! (Twtritrg toward thc
drcssirzg-romn.) Madam, if you arc ready, pray come here.
(Enter nn actress.)
.lctress. Here I am, sir. \\'hat am I to do?
Director. Our nudiehce is very discriminating, and we are
to offer them a. new play, called Slmkrcntda and the ring e/
recognition, written by the famous Kalidasa. E w r y member
of the cast mustbe on his mettle.
Actress, \-our arrangements are perfcct. Sothing will go
wrong.
Dirrftor (smlirzg). To tell thc truth, madam,
Until the wisc are satisfied,
I cannot feel that skill is shown;
The best-trained mind requires support,
And does not trusl itself alone.
Actress. True. What shall we do first?
Dircctor. First, you must sing something t u plcase the
ears of the audience.
Acfress. What season of the year shall I sing about?
3
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Director. Why, sing aboutthe pleasantsummer which
has just begun. For at this time of year
A mid-day plunge will temper heat;
The breeze is rich with forest flowers;
To slumber in the shade is sweet;
And charming are the twilight hours.
Actress (sings).
The siris-blossoms fair,
With pollen laden,
Are plucked to deck her hair
By many a maiden,
But gently; flowers like these
Are kissed by eager bees.
Director. Well done! The whole theatre is captivated by
your song, and sits as if painted. What play shall we give
them to keep their good-will?
Actress. Why, you just toldme we were to give a new
play called Shakuntnle and the ring.
Director. Thank you for reminding me. For the moment
I had quite forgotten.
Your charming song had carried me away
As the deer enticed the hero of our play.
(Exeunt ambo.)

ACT I
THEHUNT
(Enter, in a chariof, pursuing a deer, KINGDUSHYANTA,
bow and arrow in hand ; and a charioten.)
Charioteer (looking ai the king and f h c deer). Your Majesty,
I see you hunt the spotted deer
With shafts to end his race,
As though God Shiva should appear
In his immortal chase.
King. Charioteer, the deer has led us a long chase. And
even now
His neck in beauty bends
As backward looks he sends
At my pursuing car
That threatens death from far.
Fear shrinks to half the body small;
See how he fears the arrow's fall!
The path he takes is strewed
With blades of grasshalf-chewed
'
From jaws wide with the stress
Of fevered weariness.
He leaps so often and so high,
He does not seem to run, but fly.
( I n surprije.) Pursue as I may, I can hardly keep him in
sight.
Chariofeer. Your Majesty, I have been holding the horses
back because the ground was rough. This checked
us and
gave the deer a lead. Now we are on level ground, and
you will easily overtake him.
King. Then let the reins hang loose.
Charioteer. Yes, your
Majesty.
(He counterjeits rapid
motion.) Look, your Majesty I
The lines hang loose; the steeds unreined
Dart forward with a will.
5
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Their ears are pricked ; their necks are strained;
Their plumes lie straight and still.
Tney leave the rising dust behind ;
They seem to float upon the w-ind.
K i q (joyfully). See ! The horses are gaining on the deer.
As onward and onward the chariot flies,
The small flashes large to my dizzy eyes.
What is cleft in twain, seems to blur and mate;
\Yhat is crooked in nature. secms t o be straight.
'Things a t my sidc in an instant appear
Distant, and things in the distance, near.
A aoicc Bcllr~dihr S C E I I C S . 0 King, this deer belongs to the
hermitage, and must not be killed.
Charioteer (Zislellzng and looking). Your Majesty, here are
two hermits, come to save thc dcer a t the moment when
your arrow \\-as about to fall.
King (hasfzly). Stop the chariot.
Clrariot~rr.l'es, )-our Majest!. ( H e does so. Entrr a
hcrmit wrth his pupil.)
ZIernzzt (lifting his /rand). 0 King, this dcer belongs to the
hermitage.
K h y should his tender fur111cxpire,
As blossoms perish in the firc?
How could that gentle life endure
The &ad])- arrow, sharp and .jure?
Restore your arrow t o the quiver;
To you were weapons lent
The broken-hearted to deliver,
Not strike theinnocent.
Kirq (bomiug loa). It is done. ( t i e docs so.)
Hermit (joyfully). L l decd worthy of you, scion of Puru's
race, and shining cxample of kings. May you beget a son
t o rule earlh and hcnwn.
King (bmirzg ZKLJ). I am thankful for a Iirahman's blessing.
The h o h ~ n r z i ! ~
0. King, we arc on our way to gather
firewood. Here, along the hank of the Malini, you may see
the hermitage of FatherKanva, over which Shakuntala
presides, so to speak, as guardian deity. Unless other deities
prevent, pray enter here and receive a welcome. Besides,
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Beholding pious hermit-rites
Preserved from fearful harm,
Perceive the profit of the scars
On your protecting arm.
King. Is the hermit father there?
The two hermits. No, he has left his daughter to welcome
evil
guests, and has just gone to Somatirtha, to avert an
fate that threatens her.
King. Well, I will see her. Sheshall feel my devotion,
and report it to the sage.
The b o hermits. Then wewill go on our way. (Exit
hermit vzth pupil.)
King. Charioteer, drive on. A sight of the pious hermitage
will purify us.
Charioteer. Yes, your Majesty. ( H e coutzierfeils moizon
again.)

King (laoking aboui). One would know, without being told,
that this is the precinct of a pious grove.
Charioteer. How so?
Ktng. Do you not see?Why,here
Are rice-grains, dropped from bills of parrot chicks
Beneath the trees; and pounding-stones where sticks
A little almond-oil; and trustful deer
as we draw near;
That do not run away
And river-paths that are besprinkled yet
From trickling hermit-garments, clean and wet.
Besides,
The roots of trees are washed by many a stream
That breezes ruffle; and the flowers’ red gleam
Is dimmed by pious smoke; and fearless fawns
Move softly on the close-cropped forest lawns.
Charioteer. It is all true.
King (after u Zitlle). We must not disturb the hermitage.
Stop here while I dismount.
Charioteer. I am holding the reins. Dismount, your
Majesty.
King (dismounts and boRs at himselj). One should wear
a hermitage. Takethese
modest garmentsonentering
jewels and the bow, ( H e gives t h e m fo fhe ckarioteer.) Before
C
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I return from my visittothe hermits, havethe horses’
backs wet down.
Charioteey. Tes, your Majesty. ( E d . )
King (walking aud lookingabout). Thehermitage! Well,
I will enter. ( A s he does so, hefeels a throbbing i r z his erm.)
B tranquil spot! Why
should I thrill?
Love cannot enter thereS e t to inevitable things
Doors open everywhere.
A voice behind the scenes. This way, girls!
Kiwg (listening). I think I hear some one to the right of
the grove. I must find out. ( H e walks and looks about.)
Ah, here are hermit-girls, with watering-pots just big enough
for them to handle. Theyare coming in this direction to
water the young trees. They are charming!
The city maids, for all their pains,
Seem not so sweet and good ;
Our garden blossoms yield to these
Flower-children of the wood.
I will drawback intothe shade andwait for them. ( H e
stands, gazing t m a r d them. Enter SHAKL-STALA,
as descrtbed,
and her two friends.)
First friend. It seems to me, dear, that Father Kanva
caresmore for the hermitagetrees than he does for you.
YOU are delicate as a jasmine blossom, yet he tells you to
fill the trenches about the trees.
Shakunfala. Oh. it isn’t Father’s bidding so much. I feel
like a real sister to them. (She zraters the trees.)
Priyanzvada. Shakuntala,- we have watered the trees that
blossom in the summer-time. Kow let’s sprinkle those
whose flowering-time is past. That will be a better deed,
because we shall not be working for a reward.
Shakuntala. iVhat a pretty idea! (She does so.)
Sing (to himself). And this is Kanva’s daughter, Shakuntala. ( 1 7 2 surprise.) The good Father does wrong to make
her wear the hermit’s dress of bark.
The sage who yokes her artless charm
With pious pain and grief,
Would try to cut the toughest vine
ii-ith a soft, blue lotus-leaf.
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Well, I will step behind a tree and see how she acts with her
friends. ( H e conceals himself.)
Shukunlola. Oh, Anusuya ! Priyamvadahas
fastened
hurts.Please
loosen it.
thisbark dress so tightthatit
(ANUSUYA
does so.)
Priyamvada (Zaughtng). You had better blame your own
budding c h a m ~ sfor that.
King. She is quite right.
Beneath the barken dress
Upon the shoulder tied,
In maiden loveliness
Her young breast seems to hide,
when a flower amid
The leaves by autumn tossedPale, withered leaves-lies hid,
And half its grace is lost.
-45

Yet in truth the bark dress is not an enemy to her beauty.
It serves as an added ornament. For
The meanest vesture glows
On beauty that enchants:
The lotus lovelier shows
Amid dull water-plants;
The moon in added splendour
Shines for its spot of dark;
Yet more the maiden slender
Charms in her dress of bark.

ShekuntuZa (Zooking dread). Oh, girls, that mango-tree is
trying to tell me something with his branches that move in
the wind like fingers. I must go and see him. (She does so.)
Priyamvada. There, Shakuntala,standright
where you
are a minute.
Shakuntda. Why?
Przyamvudu, When I see you there, it looks as if a vine
were clinging to the mango-tree.
ShaRuntala. I see why they call you the flatterer.
King. But the flattery is true.

IO
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Her arms are tender shoots; her lips
Are blossoms red and warm;
Bewitching youth begins to flower
I n beauty on her form.
Anusuya. Oh, Shakuntala!
Here
is the jasmine-vine
that younamed Light of the Grove. She has chosen the
her mango-tree as
husband.
Shakuntala (approachesand looks at it, jo&lly). What
a pretty pair they make. The jasmine shows her youth in
her fresh flowers, and the mango-tree shows his strength in
his ripening fruit. (She stands gazing at them.)
Priyamvada (sndi?zg). Anusuya, do you know why
Shakuntala looks so hard at the Light of the Grove?
Anusuya. KO. Why?
Priyamvada. She is thinking how the Light of the Grove
has found a good tree, and hoping that she will meet a fine
lover.
Shakuntala. That’swhat
you want for yourself. (She
iips her watering-pot.)
Anusuya. Look, Shakuntala!Here is the spring-creeper
that Father Kanva tended with his own hands-just as he
did you. You are forgettingher.
Shakuntala. I’d
forget
myself sooner. (She goes 20 the
creeper and looks utzt,joyfully.)
Wonderful ! Wonderful !
Priyamvada, I have something pleasant to tell you.
Priyamvada. dear?
What is it,
Shukuntala. It is out of season, but the spring-creeper is
covered with buds down to the very root.
T h e two friends (runlzzng up). Really?
Shahuntala. Of conrse. Can’t you see?
Priyamvada (looking at it jorfdly). And I have something
pleasant
to
tell you. You are t o be married soon.
Shakuntala (snappishly). Y O U know that‘s just what you
want for yourself.
Pfiyamvada. I’m
not
teasing. I really
heard
Father
Kanvasaythatthis
flowering vine was tobe a symbol of
your coming happiness.
Anusuya. Priyamvada,
that
is why Shakuntala
waters
the spring-creeper so lovingly.
Shduntala. She is my sister. Why shouldn’t I give her
water? (She lips herwatering-pot.)
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King. Mulay I hope that she is the hermit’s daughter by a
mother of a different caste? But it must be so.
Surely, she maybecome a warrior’s bride;
Else, why these longings in an honest mind?
The motions of a blameless heart decide
Of right and wrong, when reason leaves us blind.
Yet I will learn the whole truth.
Shakuntala (excitedly). Oh, oh! -4bee has left the jasminevine and is flying into my facc. (She shows herself annoyed
by the bee.)
King (ardently).
As the bec about her flies,
Swiftly her bewitching el-es
Turn to watch his flight.
She is practising to-day
Coquetry and glances’ play
S o t from love, but fright.
(Jealously.)
Eager bee, you lightly skim
O’er the eyelid’s trembling rim
Toward the cheek aquiver.
Gently buzzing round her cheek,
\i’hispering in her ear, you seek
Secrets to deliver.
\l-hile her hands that way and this
Strike at you, you steal a kiss,
Love’s all, honeymaker.
I know nothing but her name,
iiot her caste, nor whence she cameYou, my rival, take her.
Shakuntala. Oh, girls ! Save me from this dreadful bee!
The huo friends (smiling). Who are we, that we should save
you? Call upon Dushyanta. For pious groves areinthe
protection of the king.
King. A good opportunity to present myself. Have ne“
( H e checks himself. Aside.) No, they would see that I a m
the king. I prefer to appear as a guest.
Shakunhla. He doesn’t leave me alone! I am going to
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run away. (She takes a step and lo.:ks abozci.) Oh, dear!
Oh, dear!He is following me. Please save me.
King (hastenzng forward). Ah!
A king of Puru’s mighty line
Chastises shameless churls ;
What insolent is he who baits
These artless hermit-girl\?
(The girls are a little flurried OJZ seeing the king.)
Anusuya. It is nothing very dreadful, sir. But our friend
(indtceting SHAKCNTALA)
was teased and frightened by a bee.
King (to SHAKWTALA).
I hope these pious days are happy
ones. (SHAKUNTALA’S
Eyes drop i?zernbarrassnzent.)
A m m ~ y a Yes,
.
now that we receive such a distinguished
guest.
Praya~nvada.i\-elcome, sir. Go tothe cottage, Shakuntala, and bring fruit. This water will do to wash the ieet.
King. Your courteous words are enough to make me feel
a t home.
Amszcya. Then, sir, pray sit down and rest on this shady
bench.
King. You, t o o , are surely wearicd by yourpious task.
Pray be seated a moment.
Priyamvada (aside to SHAKUNTALA). My dear, we must be
polite to our guest. Shall we sit down? (The t1zree girls sit.)
SIzakuntda (to herself). Oh, why do I have such feelings
when I see thih man? They seem wrong in a hermitage.
King (Zooking at the gzrls). It is delightful to see your
Priendship. For you are all young and beautiful.
Priyantvada (aside to ANUSUYA). Who is he, dear? With
his mystery, and his dignity, and his courtesy? He acts like
a king and a gentleman.
Anusuya. I am curious too. I am going toask him.
(AIoud.) Sir, you are so very courteous that I make bold
What royal family do you adorn,
to ask yousomething.
sir? What country is grieving a t your absence? Why does
a gentleman so delicatelybred submittothe wearyjourney
into our pious grove?
Shakuntala (aside). Be brave, my heart. Anusuya speaks
your very thoughts.
King (aside). Shall I tell at once who I a n , or conceal it?
( H e reflecb.) This will do. (Aloud.) I a m a student of Scrip

!
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ture. It is my duty tosee justice donein the cities of the king.
And I have come to this hermitage on a tour of inspection.
Anusuya. Then we of the hermitage have some one to
take care of us. (SHAKCNTALA
shows embarrassment.)
The two friends (obseruing the derneanour of the pair. Aside
lo SHAKUNTALA). oh, Shakuntala! If only Father were
here to-day.
Shakunfala. What would he do?
The twojriends. He would makc our distinguished guest
happy, if it took his most precious treasure.
Shakuntala (feigning n n g ~ r ) Go
. away ! I-ou mean somcthing. I’ll not listen to J-ou.
King. I too would like to ask a question about your friend.
The b o friends. Sir, your request is a favour t o us.
Kzng. Father Kanva lives a lifelong hermit. Yet J-ou say
that your friend is his daughter. How can that be?
dnusuya. Listen, sir.There
is a majesticroyal
sage
named KaushikKing. Ah, yes. The famousKaushika.
A m s u y a . Know, then, that he is the source of our friend‘s
being. ButFatherKanva
is her real father, because he
took care of her when she was abandoned.
King. You waken my curiosity withthe word ‘ I abandoned.” May I hear the whole story?
Anusuya. Listen, sir. Many years ago, thatroyal sage
was leading a life of stem austerities, and the gods, becoming
strangely jealous, sentthenymph
Menaka todisturb his
devotlons.
King. Yes, the gods feel this jealousy toward the austerities
of others. And thenAnusuya. Then in the lovely spring-timehe
saw her
intoxicating beauty-(She stops in eldmrrassment.)
King. Therest is plain. Surely, she is thedaughter of
the nymph.
dnuszrya. Yes.
King. It is as it should be.
To beauty such as this
No woman could give birth;
The quivering lightning flash
Is not a child of earth.
(SHAKUNTALA hangs her head i n confusion.)

?
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King (to himself). Ah, my wishes become hopes.
Priyamvada (looking wlih a smile at SHAKUNTALA).
Sir, it
seems as if you had more to say. (SHAKUNTALA threatens her
friend with her finger.)
King. You are right. Your pious life interests me, and I
have another question.
Priyantvada. Do not hesitate. We hermit people stand
ready to answer all demands.
King. My question is this:
Does she, till marriage only, keep her vow
As hermit-maid, that shames the ways of love?
Or must her soft eyes ever see, as now,
Soft eyes of friendly deer in peaceful grove?
Priyamvada. Sir, we are under bonds to lead a life of virtue.
But i t is her father’s wish to give her to a suitable lover.
King (joyjully to himself).
0 heart, your wish is won I
All doubt a t last is done;
The thing you feared as fire,
Is the jewel of your desire.
Shakuntala (pettishly). Anusuya, I‘m going.
A n u s ~ ~ yWhat
a.
Shakuntala. I am going to tell Mother Gautamithat
Priyamvada is talking nonsense. (She rises.)
Anusuya. My dear, we hermit people cannot neglect to
entertain a distinguishedguest, and go wandering about.
(SHAKUNTALA
starts to walk away without answering.)
King (eszde). She is going ! ( H e slarls a r p as if to detain
her, then checks his desires.) A thought is as vivid as an act,
t o a lover.
Though nurture, conquering nature, holds
Me back, it seems
As had I started and returned
I n waking dreams.
Priyamvada (approaching SHAKUNTALA).
You dear, peevish
girl! You mustn’t go.
Shaklmtala (turns wifh a frown). Why not?
Priyamvada. You owe me the watering of two trees. You
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can go when you have paidyour debt. (Sheforces her b
come back.)
King. It is plain that she is already wearied by watering
the trees. See !
Her shoulders droop; her palms are reddened yet;
Quick breaths are struggling in her bosom fair;
The blossom o’er her ear hangs limply wet;
One hand restrains the loose, dishevelled hair.
I therefore remit her debt. ( H e gives the two friends a ring.
They take it, read the name elzgraved on it, and look at each
other.)
is a present-from
the
King. Make nomistake.This
king.
Priyamvada. Then,sir, you oughtnottopartwithit.
Your word is enough to remit the debt.
Anusztya. Well, Shakuntala, you are set free by this kind
gentleman-or rather, by the king himself. Where are you
going now?
Shakuntala (to herself). I would never leave him if I could
help myself.
Priyamvada. Why don’t you go now?
Shakunlala. I am not your servant any longer. I will go
when I like.
King (looking at SHAKUNTALA.
To himself). Does she feel
toward me as I do toward her? At least, there is ground
for hope.
Although she does not speak to me,
She listens while I speak;
Hcr eyes turn not to see my face,
But nothing else they seek.
A voicebehimi
the scenes. Hermits!Hermits!Prepare
to defend the creatures in our pious grove. King Dushyanta
is hunting in the neighbourhood.
The dust his horses’ hoofs have raised,
Red as the evening sky,
Falls like a locust-swarm on boughs
Where hanging garments dry.
King (aside). Alas ! My soldiers are disturbing the pious
grove in their search for me.
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The goice behindthe scenes. Hermits ! Hermits ! Here is
an elephant who is terrifying old men, women, and children.
One tusk is splintered by a cruel blow
Against a blocking tree; his gait is slow,
For countless fettering vines impede and cling;
He puts the deer to flight; some evil thing
H e seems, that comes our peaceful life to mar,
Fleeing in terror from the royal car.
(The girls lislen and rise anxiousl~~.)
King. I have offended sadly against the hermits. I must
go back.
The 2zoo.fviends. Your Honour, we arc frightened by this
alarm of the elephant. Permit us to return to the cottage.
Anuszcya ( t o SHARLXTALA).
Shakuntala
dear,
Mother
Gautami will be anxious. \?‘e must hurry and find her.
SImkuvtnla (feiglling lameness). Oh, oh! I can hardly
1
1alk .
King. You must go very slowly. And I will take pains
that the hermitage is not disturbed.
The two jriends. Your honour, we feel as if we knew you
very well. Praypardonour
shortcomings as hostesses.
May we ask you to seek better entertainment from us another
time?
King. You are too modest. I feel honoured by the mere
sight of you.
Shakur~iala.h u s u y a , my foot is cut on a sharp blade of
grass, and my dress is caught on an amaranth twig. IVait
for me while I loosen it. (She casfs a lingering glance at the
king, and goes out with her tzoofrielzds.)
King(sighing). Theyare gone. And I must go. The
sight of Shakuntala has made me dread the return to the
city. I will make my men camp at a distance from the pious
grove. But I cannot turn my own thoughts from Shakuntala.
It is my body leaves my love, not I;
My body moves away, but not my mind;
For back to her mystruggling fancies fly
Like silken banners borne against the wind. (Exit.)

ACT I1
THE SECRET

(Enter the clmcvz.)
Clown (sighing). Damn! Damn!Damn!I’mtired
of
being friends withthissporting king. “ There’s a deer!
he shouts, “ There’s a boar! ” And off he chases on B
summer noon through woods where shade is few andfar
between. We drink hot, stinking water from the mountain
streams, flavoured with leaves-nasty ! At odd times we get
a little tepid meat to eat. And the horses and the elephants
make such a noise that I can’t even be comfortable at night.
Then the hunters and the bird-chasers-damn
’em-wake me
up bright and early. They do make an ear-splitting rumpus
when they startfor the woods. But even that isn‘t thewhole
misery. There’s a new pimple growing on the old boil. He
leftus behind and went hunting a deer. Andthere in a
hermitage they say he found-oh, dear! oh, dear! he found
a
ahermit-girlnamed
Shakuntala. Since thenhehasn’t
thought of going back to town. I layawake all night,
thinking about it. iVhat can I do? Well, I’ll see my friend
when he is dressed and beautified. ( H e walks and looks
about.) Hello! Herehe comes, with his bow in his hand,
and his girlin his heart. He is wearing a wreath of wild
flowers! I’ll pretendto be a11 knocked up. Perhaps I can
get a rest that way. ( H e slands, Z e a m q on his sfup. Enter
the king, as described.)
King (to himself).
Although my darling is not lightly won,
She seemed to love me, and my hopes are bright;
Though love be balked ere joy be well begun,
A common longing is itself delight.
(Smiling.) Thus does a lover deceive himself. H e judges
his love’s feelings by his own desires.
”
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Hcr glance was loving-but ’twas not for me;
Her step was slow-’twas grace, not coquetry;
Her speech was short-to her detaining friend.
I n things like these love reads a selfish end !
Clown (standing as before). Well, king, I can’t move my
hand. I can only greet you with my voice.
King (looking and smiling). What makes you lame?
Clmn. Good ! You hit a man in the eye, and then ask him
why the tears come.
King. I do not understand you. Speak plainly.
C h n . When a reed bends over like a hunchback, do you
blame the reed or the river-current?
King. The river-current, of course.
Clmun. And you are t o blame for my troubles.
King. How so?
Clown. It’s a fine thing for you to neglect your royal duties
and such a sure job-to live in the woods! What’s the good
of talking? Here I am, a Brahman, and my joints are
dl
shaken up by thiseternal running after wild animals, so that
I can’t move. Please be good to me. Let us have a rest for
just one day.
King (to himself). He says this.And
I too, when I remember Ganva’s daughter, have little desire for the chase.
For
The bow is strung, its arrow near;
And yet I cannot bend
That bow against the fawns who share
Soft glances with their friend.

Clown (observing the king). He means more than he says.

I might as well weep in the woods.
King (smiling). What more could I mean? I have been
thinking that I ought t o take my friend’s advice.
C l m n (cheerfully). Long life to you, then. ( H e unsttfferzs.)
King. Wait. Hear me out.
Clown. Well, sir?
King. When you are rested, you must be mycompanion in
another task-an easy one.
Clown. Crushing a few sweetmeats?
King. I will tell you presently.
Clown. Pray command my leisure.
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King. Who stands without? (Enler the door-keeper.)
Door-keeper. I await your Majesty's commands.
King. Raivataka, summon the general.
Door-keeper. Yes, your Majesty. (He goes out. then returns
ut&
the general.) Follow me, sir. There is his Majesty,
listening to our conversation.Draw near, sir.
General (obseming the Ring, to himsey). Hunting is declared
to be a sin, yet it brings nothing but good t o the king. See !

He does not heed the cruel sting
Of his recoiling, twanging string;
The mid-day sun, the dripping sweat
Affect him not, nor make him fret;
His form, though sinewy and spare,
Is most symmetrically fair;
No mountain-elephant could be
More filled with vital strength than he.
(He approaches.) Victory to yourMajesty!
The forest is
full of deer-tracks, and beasts of prey cannot be far of?.
What better occupation could we h n e ?
King. Bhadrasena, my enthusiasm is broken. Madhavya
has been preaching against hunting.
Gmeral (aside to the clown). Stick to it, friend Madhavya.
I will humour the king a moment. (Aloud.) Your Majesty,
he is a chattering idiot. Your Majest>- mayjudgeby his
own case whether hunting is an evil. Consider:

The hunter's form grows sinewy, strong, and light;
He learns, from beasts of prey, how wrath and fright
Affect the mind ; his skill he loves to measure
With moving targets. 'Tis life's chiefest pleasure.
Clown (angrily). Getout!Getoutwith
your strenuous
life! The king has come t o his senses. But you, you son
of a slave-wench, can go chasing from forest to forest, till
you fall into the jaws of some old bear that is looking for a
deer or a jackal.
King. Bhadrasena, I cannot take your advice, because I
am in the vicinity of a hermitage. So for t o d a y
The horned buffalo may shake
The turbid water of the lake;
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Shade-seeking deer may chew the cud,
Boars trample swamp-grass in the mud;
The bow I bend in hunting, may
Enjoy a listless holiday.
General. Yes, your Majesty.
King. Send back the archers who have gone ahead. And
forbid the soldiers to vex the hermitage, or even to approach
it. Remember:

There lurks a hidden fire in each
Religious hermit-bower;
Cool sun-stones kindle if assailed
By any foreign power.
Genera2. Yes, your 3Iajesty.
Clown. Now will you get out uith yourstrenuous life?
(Exit general.)
King (b his attendants). Lay aside your hunting dress.
And you, Raivataka, return to your post of duty.
Raivataka. Yes, your Majesty. (Exit.)
Clown. You have got rid of the vermin. ?;ow be seated
on this flat stone, over which the trees spread their canopy
of shade. I can’t sit down till you do.
Sing. Lead the way.
Clown. Follow me. (They walk about and sit down.)
King. Friend Madhavya, you do not know what vision is.
You have not seen the fairest of all objects.
ClOl072. I see you, right in front of me.
King. Yes, everyone thinks himself beautiful. But I
was speaking of Shakuntala, the ornamentof the hermitage.
Clown (io hinrself). I mustn’tadd fuel tothe flame.
(Aloud.) But you can’t have her because she is a hermitgirl. What is the use of seeing her?
Ring. Fool !

-4nd is it selfish longing then,
That draws our souls on high
Through eyes that have forgot to wink,
-4s the new moon climbs the sky?
Besides, Dushyanta’s thoughts dwell on no forbidden object.
C2m)r. Well, tell me about her.
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Sprung from a nymph of heaven
Wanton and gay,
Who spumed the blessing given,
Going her way;

By the stem hermit taken
I n her most need:
So fell the blossom shaken,
Flower on a weed.
Clowu (laarglziq). Pou are like a man who gets tired of
good dates and longs for sour tamarind. All the pearls of
the palace are yours, and you want this girl !
King. My friend, you have not seen her, or you could not
talk so.
Clown. She must be charming if she surprises you.
King. Oh, my friend, she needs not many words.
She is God's vision, of pure thought
Composed in His creative mind;
His reveries of beauty wrought
The peerless pearl of womankind.
So plays my fancy when I see
How great is God, how lovely she.
Clown. How the women must hate llcr !
Kitig. This too is in my thought.
She seems a flower whose fragrance none has tasted,
A gem uncut by workman's tool,
A branch no desecrating hands have wasted,
Fresh honey, beautifully cool.

No man on earth deserves to taste her beauty,
Her blameless loveliness and worth,
Unless he has fulfilled man's perfect dutyAnd is there such a one on carth?

Clown. Marryherquick, then, before the poor girl falls
into the hands of some oily-headed hermit.
King. She is dependent on her father, and he is not here,
Clown. But how does she feel toward you?
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King. My friend, hermit-girls arebytheirverynature
timid.And
yet

When I was near, she could not look a t me;
She smiled-but not to me-and half denied it;
She would not show her love for modesty,
Yet did not try so very hard to hide it.
Clown. Did you want her to climb into your lap the first
time she saw you ?
Kilzg. But when she went away withher friends, she almost
showed that she loved me.
When she had h&rdlyleft my side,
“ I cannot walk,” the maiden cried,
And turned her face, and feigned to free
The dress not caught upon the tree.

Clown. She has given you some memories to chew on. I
suppose that is why you are so in love with the pious grove.
King. My friend, think of some pretext under which we
may return to the hermitage.
C h n . What pretext do you need? Aren’t you the king?
King. What of that?
Clown. Collect the taxes on the hermits’ rice.
King. Fool! It is a very different tax which these
hermits pay-one that outweighs heaps of gems.
The wealth we take from common men,
Wastes while we cherish;
These share with us such holiness
As ne’er can perish.
Voices behind the scenes. Ah, we have found him.
King
(listening).
The voices aregraveand
tranquil.
These must be hermits. (Enter the door-keeper.)
Door-keeper. Victory, 0 King. Therearetwohermityouths at the gate.
King. Bid them enter at once.
Door-keeper. Yes, your Majesty. (He goes out, then returns
with the yo&.)
Follow me.
First youth (looking at the king). A majestic presence, yet
i t inspires confidence. Nor is this wonderful in a king who
is half a saint. For to him
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The splendid palace serves as hermitage;
His royal government, courageous, sage,
Adds daily to his merit; it, is given
To him to win applause from choirs of heaven
Whose anthems to his glory rise and swell,
Proclaiming him a king, and saint as well.
S e c o n d youth. My friend, is thisDushyanta,
friend of
Indra?
Fzrst youlh. It is.
Second youth.
Nor is i t wonderful that one whose arm
Might bolt a city gate, should keep from harm
The whole broad earth dark-belted by the sea;
For when the gods in heaven with demons fight,
Dushyanta’s bow and Indra’s weapon bright
Are their reliance for the victory.
The b o youths (nppouching). Victory, 0 King !
Ziing (rising). I salute you.
The trio youths. All hail ! (They oflev f m i t . )
King (receiving it and bowing low). May I know the reason
of your coming?
The two youths. Thehermitshave learned that you are
here, and they requestKing. They command rather.
The two youth. The powers of evil disturb our pious life
in the absence of the hermit-father.Wetherefore
ask
that you will remain a few nights with your charioteer
to
protect the hermitage.
King. I shall be most happy to do so.
Clown (to the King). You rather seem to like being collared
this way.
King. Raivataka, tell my charioteer to drive up, and to
bring the bow and arrows.
Raivatdza. Yes, yourMajesty.
(Exit.)
The two youths.
Thou a r t a worthy scion of
The kings who ruled our nation
And found, defending those in need,
Their truest consecration.
D
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King. Pray go before. And I willfollow straightway.
The two youths. Victory, 0 King! (Exeunt.)
King. Madhavya, have you no curiosity to see Shakuntala?
Clorlr. I did have an unendingcuriosity, but this talk
about the powers of evil has put an end t o It.
King. Do not fear. You will be with me.
CZown. I’ll stick close to your chariot-wheel. (Enter the
door-keeper.)
is ready, and
Door-keeper. Your Majesty, thechariot
awaits your departure to victory. But one Karabhaka has
come from the city, a messenger from the queen-mother.
King (respeclfully). Sent by my mother?
Door-keeper. Yes.
King. Let him enter.
Door-keeper
(goes
out and returns with KARABHAKA).
Karabhaka, here is his Majesty. Y O U may draw near.
Karabhaka (approaching and bowing low). Victory to your
Najesty. The queen-mother sends her commandKing. Khat are her commands?
Karabhah. Sheplans to end a fasting ceremony on the
fourthday from to-da)-. And on that occasion herdear
son must not fail to wait upon her.
Kiq. On the one side is my dut!- to the hermits, on the
other my mother’s command. Neither may be disregarded.
What is to be done?
Cbwn (Zaughing). Stay half-way between, like Trishanku.
Kz’ug. In truth, I am perplexed.
Tmo inconsistent duties sever
My mind with cruel shock,
As when the current of a river
Is split upon a rock.
( H e reflects.) My friend, the queen-mother has alwaysfelt
toward you as toward a son. Do you return, tell her what
duty keeps me here, and yourself perform the offices of a son.
Clown. You don’t think I am afraid of the devils?
King (smiling). 0 mighty Brahman, who could suspect it ?
Clown. But I want to travel like a prince.
King. I will send all the soldiers with you, for the pious
grove must not be disturbed.
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Clown (sfrutfitzg).Aha! Look at the heir-apparent!
King (lo himserf). The fellow is a chatterbox. He might
betray my longing to the ladies of the palace. Good, then!
( H e takes the clown by the hand. Aloud.) Friend Madhavya,
my reverence for the hermits drawsme to the hermitage.
Do not think that I a m really in love with the hermit-gd.
Just think:

A king, and a girl of the calm hermit-grove,
Bred with the fawns, and a stranger to love!
Then do not imagine a serious quest;
The light words I uttered were spoken in jest.
C~OWJZ.
Oh, I understand that well enough.
(Exeunf ambo.)

ACT I11

(Enter a pupil, with sacred grass f o r thesacrifice.)
Pupil (.&h vzeditatiz:r astonishment). How great is the
power of King Dushyanta! Since his arrival our rites have
been undisturbed.
He does not need t o bend the how;
For every evil thing,
Awaiting not the arrow, flees
From the twanging of the string.
Well, I will take this sacred grass to the priests, to strew
thealtar. ( H e walks and looks about, thenspeaks io some
one not visible.) Priyamvada, for whom arc you carrying
this cuscus-salve and the fibrous lotus-leaves? ( H e Itstens.)
What do you say? That Shakuntala has
become seriously
ill from the heat, and that
thesethings are to relieve her
suffering? Give herthe best of care, Priyamvada. She is
the very life of the hermit-father. And I will give Gautami
the holy water for her. (Exit. Entertkelovelonz King.)
k r z q (with a nzeditatizle sigh).
I know that stern religion’s power
Keeps guardian watch my maiden o’er;
Yet all my heart flows straight to her
Like water to the valley-floor.
Oh, mighty Love, thine arrows are made of flowers. How
can they be so sharp? ( H e recalls something.) Ah, I
understand.
Shiva’s devouring wrath still burns in thee,
h s burns the eternal fire beneath the sea;
Else how couldst thou, thyself long since consumed,
Kindle the fire that flames so ruthlessly?
Indeed, the moon andthou
inspire confidence, only to
deceive the host of lovers.
26
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Thy shafts are blossoms; coolness streams
From moon-rays: thus the poets sing;
But to the lovelorn, falsehood s e e m
To lurk in such imagining;
The moon darts fire from frosty beams;
Thy flowery arrows cut and sting.
And yet

If Love will trouble her
Whose great eyes madden me,

I greet him unafraid,
Though wounded ceaselessly.

0 mighty god, wilt thou not s l ~ o wme mercy after such
reproaches?
LL-ith tenderness unending
I cherished thee when small,
In vain-thy bow is bending;
On me thine arrows fall.
My care for thee to such a plight
Has brought me; and it serves me right.

I have driven off the powers of evil, and the hermits have
I go now torest from my
dismissed me. Whereshall
weariness? ( H e sighs.) There is no rest for meexcept in
seeing her whom I love. ( H e looks up.) She usually spends
thesehours of midday heat withherfriends on the vinewreathed banks of the Malini. I will go there. ( H e walks
and looks douf.) I believe the slendermaidenhas
just
passed through this corridor of young trees. For
The stems from which she gathered flowers
Are still unhealed ;
The sap where twigs were broken off
Is uncongealed.
(Hefeels a breeze stirring.) This is a pleasant spot, w i t h the
wind among the trees.

Limbs that love's fever seizes,
Their fervent welcome pay
To lotus-fragrant breezes
That bear the river-spray.
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( H e studies the ground.) Ah, Shakuntalamust be inthis
reedy bower. For
In white sand at the door
Fresh footprints appear,
The toe lightly outlined,
The heel deep and clear.
I will hide among the branches, and see what happens. ( H e
does so. joyjully.) Ah, my eyes have found their heaven.
Here is the darling of mythoughts, lyingupon a flowerstrewn bench of stone, and attended by her two friends. I
will hear what they sa!- t o each other. ( H e stands g u z i q .
Enler SHAKUNTALA
with her two friends.)
T h e two friends (.fanning her): Do you feel better, dear,
when we fan you with these lotus-leaves?
Shak:rntala (wearily). Oh, are you fanning me, my dear
girls? ( T h e t w o friends look sorrowfully at each other.)
K i q . She is seriously ill. (Doublfirlly.) Is it the heat, or
is it as I hope? (Decidedly.) It must be so.
W-ith salve upon her breast,
With loosened lotus-chain,
My darling, sore oppressed,
Is,lovely in her pain.
Though love and summer heat
May work an equal woe,
No maiden seems so sweet
When summer la!-s her low.
Priyam~ada (asidetu ANUSUYA).Anusuya, since she first
saw the good king, she has been greatly troubled. I do not
believe her fever has any other cause.
h w u y a . I suspect you are right. I am going to ask her.
My dear, I must ask 1-ou something. You are in a high
fever.
King. It is too true.
Her lotus-chains that were as white
As moonbeams shining in the night,
Betray the fever’s awful pain,
And lading, show a darker stain.

Shkuntalu (hdf rising.) Well, say whatever you like.
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Attusuya. Shakuntala dear, you have not told us what is
going on in yourmind.
But I haveheard old, romantic
stories, and I can't help thinking that you are in a state
like that of a lady in love. Please tell us what hurts you.
We have to understand the disease before we can even try
to cure it.
h'tng. Anusuya expresses my own thoughts.
Shakunfala. It hurts me terribly. I can't tell you all at
once.
Privamvada. Anusuya is right,dear.Why
do you hide
your trouble? You are wasting away everyday.
You are
nothing but a beautiful shadow.
King. Priyamvada is right. See !

Her cheeks grow thin; her breast and shoulders fail;
Iler waist is weary and her face is pale:
She fades for love; oh, pitifully sweet!
As vine-leaves wither in the scorching heat.

Slmkuztala (sighiq). I could not tell any one else. Cut I
shall be a burden t o ynu.
The two friends. That is why \:.e insist on knowing, dear.
Grief must be shared to be endured.
King. To friends who share her joy and grief
She tells what sorrow laid her here;
She turned t o look her love again
When first I saw her--yet I fear!
S h a k z ~ ~ z t d aEver
.
since I saw the good king who protects
the pious grove(She stops andfidgefs.)
The iwo friends. Go on, dear.
Shakuntala. I love him, and it makes me feel like this.
The two frtends. Good, good! You have found a lover
worthy of your devotion. But of course, a great river always
runs into thesea.
King (joyfully). I have heard what I longed to hear.
'Twas love that caused the burning pain;
T
' is love that eases it again;
As when, upon a sultry day,
Rain breaks, and washes grief away.
Slzekuntda. Then, if you think best, make the good king
take pity upon me. If not, remember that I was.
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King. Her words end all doubt.
Priyamvada (aside to ANUSUYA). Anusuya, sheis far gone
in love and cannot endure any delay.
Snusuya. Priyamvada, can you think of any scheme by
which we could carry out her wishes quickly and secretly?
Priyamvada. We mustplanaboutthe
“ secretly.”
The
“ quickly ” is not hard.
Anusuya. How so?
Pnyamvada. Why, the good king shows his love for her
in his tender glances, and he has been wasting away, as if he
were losing sleep.
King. It is quite true.
The hot tears, flowing down my cheek
All night on my supporting arm
And on its golden bracelet, seek
To stain the gems and do them harm.

The bracelet slipping o’er the scars
Upon the wasted arm, that show
My deeds in hunting and in wars,
All night is moving t o and fro.
Priyamvada (zg7ecting). Well, she must write him a loveletter. And I will hidc it in a bunch of flowers and see that
it gets into theking‘s hdnd as if it were a relic of the sacrifice.
Anusuya. It is a pretty plan, dear, and it pleases me.
What does Shakuntala say?
Slzakuntala. I suppose I must ohey orders.
Priyamvada. Then compose a pretty little love-song, with
a hint of yourself in it.
Shakunfala. 1’11 try. Cut my heart
trembles, for fear he
will despise me.
King.
Here stands theeager lover, and you pale
For fear lest he disdain a love so kind:
The seeker mav find fortune, or may fail;
But how could fortune, seeking, fail to find?
And again:
The ardent lover comes, and yet you fear
Lest he disdain love’s tribute, were i t brought,
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The hope of which has led his footsteps herePearls need not seek, for they themselves are sought.
The two friends. You aretoo modest about your own
charms. Would anybody put up a parasol to keep off the
soothing autumn moonlight?
Shakurrtala (smiling). I suppose I shall haveto obey
orders. (She meditates.)
King. It is only naturalthat I should forget to wink
when I see my darling. For
One clinging eyebrow lifted,
As fitting words she seeks,
Her face reveals her passion
For me in glowing cheeks.
Shakunida. Well, I have thought out a little song. But
I haven’t anything to write with.
Priyamvada. Here is a lotus-leaf, glossy as a parrot’s
breast. You can cut the letters in it with your nails.
Shakuniala. Now listen, and tell me whether itmakes
sense.
The two friends. Please.
Shakuntda (reads).
I know not if I read your heart aright;
Why, pitiless, do you distress me so?
I only know that longing day and night
Tosses my restless body to and fro,
That yearns for you, the source of all its woe.
King (advancing).
Though Love torments you, slender maid,
Yet he consumes me quite,
As daylight shuts night-blooming flowers
And slays the moon outright.
The tzzo friends (perceive the king and rise joyfully). Welcome t o the wish that is fulfilled without delay. (SHAKUNTALA
trips to rise.)

Kilzg. Do not try to rise, beautiful Shakuntala.
Your limbs from which the strength is fled,
That crush the blossoms of your bed
And bruise the lotus-leaves, may be
Pardoned a breach of courtesy.
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SFdurrlnla (sudly to herself). Oh, my heart, you were so
impatient, and now you find no answer to make.
Anusuya. Your Majesty, pray do this stone bench the
edges away.)
honour of sitting upon it. (SHAKUNTALA
King (seating himself). Priyamvada, I trust your friend’s
illness is not dangerous.
Priyarnvadu (smiling). A remedy is being applied and i t
will soon be better. It is plain, sir, that you and she love
each other. But
I love her too, and I must say something
over again.
King. Pray do not hesitate. It always c a m s pain in the
end, to leave unsaid what one longs to say.
Priyamcada. Then listen, sir.
King. I am all attention.
Priyamvuda. It is the king’s duty to save hermit-folk from
all suffering. Is not that good Scripture?
King. There is no text more urgent.
Priyamvada. Well, our friend has been brought to this sad
state by her love for you. ll’ill you not take pity on her
and save her life?
King. We cherish the same desire. I feel it a great honour.
Shakuntala (with a jealous smile). Oh, don’t detain thegood
king. He is separated from thecourt ladies, andhe is
anxlous to go back to them.
King.
Bewitching eyes that found myheart,
You surely see
It could no longer live apart,
Kor faithless be.
I bear Love’s arrows as I can;
Wound not with doubt a wounded man.
Anumya. But,your Majesty, we hearthat kings have
many favourites. You mustact in such a way that our
friend may notbecome a cause of grief to her family.
King. What more can I say?
Though many queens divide my court,
But two support the throne;
Your friend will find a rival in
The sea-girt earth alone.
The two friends. R e arecontent. (SHAKUNTALA
betrays
her joy.)
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Priyantaada (aside to ANUSUYA).Look, Anusuya! See
how the dear girl’s life is coming back moment by momentjust like a peahen in summer when the first rainy breezes
come.
Shakunfala. You must please ask the king’s pardon for
the rude things we said when we were talking together.
The h o f r i e n d s ( s m i l i q ) . Anybody who says it was rude,.
may ask his pardon. Nobody elsefeels guilty.
Shakuntala. Your Majesty, pray forgive what we said when
we did not know that you were present. I am afraid that
we say a great many things behind a person’s back.
King (smiling).

Your fault is pardoned if I may
Relieve my weariness
By sitting on the flower-strewn couch
Your fevered members press.

Priyamvada. But that will not be enough t o satisfy him.
Shakuntala(feigning anger). Stop!You
are a rude girl.
You mAke fun of me when I am in this condition.
Anusuya (looking out of the arbour). Priyamvada, there is
a little fawn, looking all about him. He has probably lost
his mother and is trying to find her. I am going to help
him.
Priyamvada. He is a frisky little fellow. You can’t catch
him alone. I’ll go with you. (They start to go.)
Shakunta2a. I will not let you go and leave me alone.
The twofriends (sm22ing). You alone, when the king of the
world is with you! (Ejceuxt.)
Shakunlala. Are my friends gone?
King (looking about). Do not be anxious, beautiful Shakuntala.Have
you not a humble servant here, totakethe
place of your friends? Then tell me:
Shall I employ the moistened lotus-leaf
To fan away your weariness and grief?
Or take your lily feet upon myknee
And rub them till you rest more easily?

Shakuntela. I will not offend against those to whom I owe
honour. (She rises weakly and staris to walk away.)
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King (detaining her). The dayis still hot, beautiful Shakuntala, and you are feverish.

Leave not the blossom-dotted couch
To wander in the midday heat,
With lotus-petals on your breast,
With fevered limbs and stumbling feet.
(He lays his hand upon her.)
Shukuwlda. Oh, don’t ! Don‘t ! For I am not mistress of
myself. Yet what can I do now? 1had no one to help me
but my friends.
King. 1 am rebuked.
Shokurzfda. 1 was not thinking of your Majesty. I was
accusing fate.
King. Why accuse a fate that brings what you desire?
ShakunLala. Why not accuse a fate that robs me of selfcontrol and tempts me with the virtues of another?
King (to himself).

Though deeply longing, maids are coy
And bid their wooers wait;
Though eager for united joy
In love, they hesitate.
Love cannot torture them, nor move
Their hearts to sudden mating;
Perhaps they even torture love
By their procrastinating.
(SHAKUNTALA
nwves m a y . )
King. IThy should I not have my way? (He approaches
and seizes her dress.)
Shkunlala. Oh, sir ! Be a gentleman. There are hermits
aandering about.
family, beautifulShakuntala.
Kilrg. Do not fearyour
Father Kanra knows the holy law. He will not regret it.
For many a hermit maiden who
By simple, voluntary rite
Dispensed with priest and witness, yet
Found favour in her father’s sight.
(He looks about.) Ah, I have come into the open air. (He
leaaes SHAKUNTALA
and retraces his steps.)
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SRakuntaZa (takes a step, lhen turm with an eager gesture).
0 King, 1 cannotdoas you would have me. You hardly
know me after this short talk. Rut oh, do not forget me.

King.
When evening comes, the shadow of the tree
Is cast far forward, yet does not depart;
Even so, belovGd, wheresoe’er you be,
The thought of you can never leave my heart.
Shekuntda (takes a f m steps. To herself). Oh, oh! When
I hearhim speak so, my feet will not move away. I will
hide in this amaranth hedge and see how long his love lasts.
(She hides and waits.)
King. Oh, my belovkd, my love for you is my whole liic,
yet you leave me and go away without a thought.
Sour body, soft as siris-flowers,
Engages passion’s utmost powers;
How comes it that your heart is hard
As stalks that sins-blossoms guard?
Shakuntala. When I hear this, I have no power to go.
Kitlg. What have I to do here, where she is not? (He
go:es on the ground.) Ah, I cannot go.
The perfumed lotus-chain
That once was worn by her
Fetters and keeps my heart
A hopeless prisoner. ( H e l i f s it reverently.)
Shakuniala (Zooking at her arm). Why, I was so weak
and ill that when the lotus-bracelet fell off, I did not even
notice it.
King (Laying the lotus-bracelet on his heart). Ah!
Once, dear, on your sweet arm it lay,
And on my heart shall ever stay;
Though you disdain to give me joy,
I find it in a lifeless toy.

Shahntdn. I cannot hold back after that. I will use the
bracelet as an excuse for my coming. (She approaches.)
King (seeing her. joyfully). The queen of my life! As
soon as I complained, fate proyed kind to me.
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KO sooner did the thirsty bird
With parching throat complain,
Than forming clouds in heaven stirred
And sent the streaming rain.
SJzakuntda (danding beforethe king). When I was going
away, sir, I remembered that this lotus-bracelet had fallen
from myarm,and
I have come backfor it. My heart
seemed to tellme that you had takenit.
Please give i t
back, or you will betray me, and yourself too, to thehermits.
Kzng. I will restore it on one condition.
Shakuntalu. What condition?
Ring. That I may myself place it where it belongs.
.S?duntala ( t o herself). What can I do? (S?ze approaches.)
Kzng. Let us sit on this stone bench. (They zralk lo the
bencia and sit down.)
King (falrrng SHAKUNTALA’S
hand). Ah !
iVhen Shiva’s anger burned the tree
Of love in quenchless fire,
Did heavenly fate preserve a shoot
To deck my heart’s desire?
Slza/:untaZu (feeling his tozcch). Hasten, my dear, hasten.
King ( j q f r d y to himself). Now I am content. She speaks
a s a wife to herhusband. (“Uoud.) Beautiful Shakuntala,
the clasp of the bracelet is not very firm. May I fasten it
in another way?
Shakzlntala (smiling). If you like.
Ring (arlfully delaying before hefastens it). See, my beautiful girl!

The lotus-chain is dazzling white
As is the slender moon at night.
Perhaps it w-as the moon on high
That joined her horns and left the sky,
Believing that your lovely arm
Would, more than heaven, enhance her charm.
Shaltlmtalo. I cannot see it.The pollen fromthelotus
over my ear has blown into my eye.
King (smiling). Will you permit me to blow it away?
Shakuntala. I should not like to be anobject of pity.
But why should I not trust you?
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King. Do not have such thoughts.
A new servant does
not transgress orders.
Shakuntala. It is this exaggerated courtesy that frightens
me.
King (to himse2f). I shall not break the bonds of this sweet
servitude. ( H e starts to raise her face to his. SHAKUNTALA
resists a little, then i s passive.)
King. Oh, my bewitchinggirl,
have nofear
of me.
(SHAKUNTALA
darts a glance at hint; then looks d m n , T h e
kiag raises her face. Aside.)
Her sweetly trembling lip
With virgin invitation
Provokes my soul t o sip
Delighted fascination.

Shakuntala. You seem slow, dear,
in
fulfilling your
promise.
King. The lotus over your ear is so near youreye, and
so like it, that I was confused. ( H e gently b l m s her eye.)
Shakuntala. Thank you. I can see quite well now. But
I am ashamed not to make any return for your kindness.
King. What more could I ask?

It ought to be enough for me
To hover round your fragrant face;
Is not the lotus-haunting bee
Content with perfume and with grace?
ShakwztaZa. But what does he do if he is not content?
Kang. This ! This ! ( J i e draws her face to his.)
A voice behind the scenes. 0 sheldrake bride, bid your mate
farewell. Thenight is come.
Shakunfala (listevzng
excztrdly).
Oh, mydear,this
is
Mother Gautami, come to inquire about me. Pkase hide
among the branches. (Theking
conceals himseg. Enter
G~UTAMI,
mith a bmd in he7 hand.)
Gauianzi. Here is the holywater,
my child. (She sees
SHAKUNTALA
and helps her to rise.) So ill, and all alone here
with the gods?
Shakuntala. It was just a moment ago that Priyamvndn
and Anusuya went down to the river.
Gautanti (sprinkling SHAKUNTAL.4 with the holy water). May
x
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you live long andhappy, my child. Hasthe fever gone
down? (She touches her.)
Shakuntala. There is a difference, mother.
Gaufami. Thesun is setting. Come, let us go tothe
cottage.
Shakuniala(weakly
vising. To hersey). Oh, myheart,
you delayed when your desire came of itself. Now see what
you have done. (She takes a step, then turns around. Aloud.)
0 bower that took away my pain, I bid you farewell until
and G A U T W i . )
another blissful hour. (Exeunt SHAKUNTALA
King (advancing wiflz a sigh.) The path to happiness is
strewn with obstacles.
Her face, adorned with soft eye-lashes,
adorable with trembling flashes
Of half-denial, in memory lingers;
The sweet lips guarded by her fingers,
The head that drooped upon her shoulhrWhy was I not a little bolder?
me stay a moment inthis
Ii'here shall I go now?Let
bower where my belovhd lay. (He looks about.)
The flower-strewn bed whereon her body tossed;
The bracelet, fallen from her arm and lost;
The dear love-missive, in the lotus-leaf
Cut by her nails: assuage my absent grief
And occupy my eyes-I have no power,
Though she is gone, to leave t k reedy bower.
( H e rgfects.) Alas ! I did wrong t o delay when I had found
my love. So now
If she will grant me but one other meeting,
I'll not delay; for happiness is fleeting;
So plans my foolish, self-defeated heart;
But when she comes, I play the coward's part.
A voice behind the scenes. 0 King !
The flames rise heavenward from the evening altar;
And round the sacrifices, blazing high,
Flesh-eating demons stalk, like red cloud-masses,
And cast colossal shadows on the sky.
King (listens. Resolutely). Have no fear, hermits. I
am here.
(Exit.)

ACT IV
SIIAKUNTALA’S
DEPARTURE
SCENEI
(Enter the twofriends, gdherrngflMtlers.)
Anusuya. Priyamvada, dear Shakuntala has been properly
married by the voluntary ceremony and she has a husband
worthy of her. And yet I am not quite satisfied.
Priyamvada. Why not?
Anusuya. The sacrifice is over and the good king was dismissed to-day by the hermits. He has gone back to the city
and there he is surrounded by hundreds of court ladies. I
wonder whether hewill remember poor Shakuntala or not.
Priyamvada. You need not be anxious about that. Such
handsome men are sure to be good. But there is something
else to thinkabout. I don’t know what Father will have
to say when he comes back from his pilgrimage and hears
about it.
Anusuya. I believe that he will be pleased.
Priyamvada. Why?
Anusuya. Why not? You know hewanted to give his
daughter to a lover worthy of her. If fate brings this about
of itself, why shouldn’t Father be happy?
Priyamvada. I supposeyou are right. (She looks at her
;Rower-basket.) My dear, we have gathered flowers enough for
the sacrifice.
Anusuya. But we must make an offering to the gods that
watch over Shakuntala’smarriage.We
had bettergather
more.
Priyamvada. Very well. (They do so.)
A mice behind fhe scenes. Who will bid me welcome?
Anusuya (listening). My dear, it sounds like a guest
announcing himself.
Przyamwda. Well, Shakuntala is near the cottage.
(Rcficting.) Ah, but to-dayher heart is faraway. Come,
39
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we must do w-ith the flowerswe have. (They start to walk
may.)

T1:c noice. Do you dare despise a guest like me?
Because your heart, by loving fancies blinded,
Has scorned a guest in pious lice grown old,
Your lover shall forget you though reminded,
Or think of J-ou as of a story told.
( T h e two girls Zzsten ami show dejection.)
very thing has happened.
Priyamvada. Oh,dear!The
The dear, absent-minded girl has offended some worthy man.
Anusuya (lookingahead). My dear,this is no ordinary
somebody. It is thegreat sage Durvasas, the irascible.
See how he strides away!
Priyanzvada. Nothingburns
like fire. Run, fall at his
feet, bring him back, while I am getting water to wash his
feet.
Alzusuya. I will. (Exit.)
Priyamvada (stumbling). There! I stumbled in my excite(She
ment,andthe
flower-basket fell out of myhand.
collects ihe scaiiered flowers. ANUSUYA returns.)
Anuszrya. My dear,he is anger incarnate.Who
could
appease him? But I softened him a little.
Priyanzvada. Even that is a good deal for him. TelI me
about it.
Amsrrya. When he would not turn back, I fell at his feet
and prayed to him. “Holy sir,” I said, “remember her
former devotion and pardon this offence. Yourdaughter
did not recognise your great and holy power to-day.”
Priyamvada. And thenA m s u y a . Then he said: ‘‘ My words mustbe fulfilled.
But the curse shall be lifted when her lover sees a gem which
he has given her for a token.‘’ And so he vanished.
Prtvamvada. We can breathe again. When the good king
went away, he put a ring, engraved with his own name, on
Shakuntala’s finger to remember him by. That will save
her.
A m s u y a . Come,we
must finish the sacrifice for her.
( T h e y walk abozlt.)
Priyamvada (gazing). Just look, Anusuya! There is the
dear girl, with her check resting on her left hand. She looks
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like a paintedpicture.
She is thinking about him. How
could she notice a guest when she has forgotten herself?
dnzrsuya. Priyamvada, we two must keep this thing t o
ourselves. We must be careful of the dear girl. YOUknow
how delicate she is.
Priyamuada. Would any one sprinkle a jasmine-vine with
scalding water? (Exeunt ambo.)

SCENE11.-Early Morning
(Eider a pup11 of KANVA,
jus! riser1 from sleep.)
Pupil. Father Kanva has returned from his pilgrimage,
and has bidden me find out what time it is. I will go into
the open air and see how much of the night remains. ( H e
walks and looks about.) See ! The damn is breaking. For
already
The moon behind the western mount is sinking;
The eastern sun is heralded by dawn;
From heaven’s twin lights, their fall and glory linking,
Brave lessons of submission may be drawn.
And again:
Night-blooming lilies, when the moon is hidden,
Have naught butmemories of beauty left.
Hard, hard to bear! Her lot whom heaven has bidden
To live alone, of love and lover reft.
And again:
On jujube-trees the blushing dewdrops falter;
The peacock wakes and leaves the cottage thatch;
A deer is rising near the hoof-marked altar,
And stretching, stands, the day’s new life to catch.
And yet again:
The moon that topped the loftiest mountain ranges,
That slew the darkness in the midmost sky,
Is fallen from heaven, and all herglory changes:
So high to rise, so low at last to lie !
Anusuya (entering hurriedly. To herseu). That is just
what happens to the innocent. Shakuntala has been treated
shamefully by the king.
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Pupil. I will tell Father Kanva that the hour of morning
sacrifice is come. (Exit.)
Anusuya. The dawn is breaking. I am awake bright and
My
early. But w h a t shall I do now that I amawake?
hands refuse to attend to the ordinary morning tasks. Well,
let love takeits course. Forthe dear, pure-minded girl
trusted him-the traitor! Perhaps it is not the good king’s
fault. It must be the curse of Durvasas. Otherwise, how
could the good king say such beautiful things, and then let
all this time pass without even sending a message? (She
reflects.) Yes, we must send him the ring he left as a token.
But whom shall we ask to take it? The
hermits are unsympathetic because theyhave never suffered. It seemed
as if her friends were to blame and so, try as we might, we
could not tell Father Kanva that Shakuntala was married
toDushyantaand was expecting a baby. Oh, what shall
we do? (Enter PRIYAMVADA.)
Priyantvada. Hurry, Anusuya,hurry ! R e aregetting
Shakuntala ready for her journey.
Anusuya (mfonished).What do you mean, my dear?
Priyamvada. Listen. I just went to Shakuntala, to ask if
she had sleptwell.
Anusuya. And thenPriyamvada. I found her hiding her face for shame, and
FatherKanva was embracing herand encouraging her.
“ My child,” hesaid,
“ I bring you joy.
The offering fell
straight in the sacred lire, and auspicious smoke rose toward
the sacrificer. My pains for you have proved like instruction
given to a good student;
they
have
brought
me no
regret. This very
day I shall give you an escort of hermits
and send you to your husband.”
Anusuya. But, my dear, who told Father Kanva about it?
Priyamvada. A voice from heaven that recited a verse
when he had entered the fire-sanctuary.
Anusuya (astonished). What did it say?
Priyamvada. Listen. (Speaking in gcod Sanskrit.)
Know, Brahman, that your child,
Like the firepregnant tree,
Bears kingly seed that shall be born
For earth’s prosperity.
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Anzrsuya (hugging PRIYAMVADA). 1am so glad, dear. But
my joy is half sorrow when I think that Shakuntalais going
to be taken away this very day.
Priyamvada. We must hide our sorrow as best we can.
The poor girl must be made happy to-day.
Anusuya. Well, here is a cocoa-nut casket, hanging on a
branch of the mango-tree. I put flower-pollen in it for this
very purpose. It keeps fresh, you know. Now you wrap
it in a lotus-leaf, and I will get yellow pigment and earth
from a sacred spot and blades of panic grass for the happy
does so. Exit ANUSUYA.)
ceremony. (PRIYAMVADA
A voice behind the scenes. Gautami, bid the worthy Sharngarava and Sharadvata make ready t o escort my daughter
Shakuntala.
Priyamvuda (listening). Hurry, Anusuya, hurry!They
are calling the hermits who are going to Hastinapura. (Enter
.~NUSUYA, with materiak;for the ceremony.)
Anusuya. Come, dear, let us go. (T@y walk about.)
Priyamvuda (looking ahead). There 1s Shakuntala.She
took the ceremonial bath at sunrise, and now the hermitwomen are giving her rice-cakes and wishing her happiness.
with
Let’s go t o her. (They do so. Enter SHAKUNTALA
attendants (IS described, and GAUTAMI.)
Shakunlala. Holy women, I salute you.
Gautami. My child, may you receive thehappytitle
“ queen,” showing that your husband honours you.
Hermit-wo~nen.My dear, may you bccome the mother of
a hero. (Exeunt all but GAUTAMI.)
The fwo friends (approaching). Did you have a good bath,
dear ?
Shekuntda. Good morning, girls. Sit here.
The two friends (seatingthemselves). Now stand straight,
while we go through the happy ceremony.
Shakuntda. It has happened often enough, but I ought t o
be verygrateful to-day. Shall I ever be adorned by my
friendsagain? (She weeps.)
The tvro friends. You oughtnot to weep, dear, at this
happy time. (They wipe the tears away and adorn her.)
Priyamvuda. You are so beautiful, you ought to have the
finest gems. It seems like an insult to give you these
hermitage things. (Enfer HARITA,a hennit-youth, with
ornaments.)
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Harita. Hereareornaments
for ourlady.
(TIM women
look at tlzem in astonishment.)
Gautarni. Harita, my son, whence come these things?
Heritu. From the holy power of Father Kanva.
Gautanri. A creation of his mind?
Harita. Notquite.
Listen. FatherKanvasent
us to
gather blossoms from the trees for Shakuntala, and then
One tree bore fruit, a silken marriage dress
That shamed the moon in its white loveliness;
Another gave us lac-dye for the feet;
From others, fairy hands extended, sweet
Like flowering twigs, as far as t o the wrist,
And gave us gems, to adorn her as we list.
Priyarnvada (lookittg at SIL4liUNTALA). A bee may be born
in a hole in a tree, but she likes the honey of the lotus.
Gautami. This gracious favour is a token of the queenly
happiness which you are to enjoy in your husband’s palace.
(SHAKUNTALA
s h m s embarrassment.)
Harita. Father Kanva has gone to the bank of the Malini,
to perform his ablutions. I will tell him of the favour shown
us by the trees. (Exit.)
Anusuya. My dear, we poor girls never saw such ornaments. How shall we adorn you ? (She stops to think, and
to look at the omamenfs.) But we have seen pictures. Perhaps we can arrange them right.
Shakuntaln. I know how clever you are. (The twofriends
adorn her. Enter KANVA,returning after his ablutions.)
h-ama.
Shakuntala must go to-day;
I miss her now at heart;
I dare not speak a loving word
Or choking tears will start.
My eyes are dim with anxious thought;
Love strikes me to the life:
And yet I strove for pious pcaccI have no child, no wife.
What must a father feel, when come
The pangs of parting from his child at home?
(He walks about.)
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The PZOfriends. There, Shakuntala, we have arranged
your ornaments. Now put onthisbeautiful
silk dress.
(SHAKUNTALA
rises and does so.)
Gautanzi. My child, here is pour father.The eyes with
which he seems to embrace you are overflowing with tears
of joy. You must greet him properly. (SHAKUSTALA
nukes
a shanztfuced reverertce.)

Ka~zva.My child,
Like Sharmishtha, I’ayati’s wife,
Win favour measured by your worth;
And may you bear a kingly son
Like P u n , who shall rule the earth.
Gautami. My child, this is not a prayer, but a benediction.
Kanva. My daughter, walk fromleft to right about the
fires in which the offering has just been thrown. (.411 walk

about.)

The holy fires around the altar kindle,
And at their margins sacred grass is pilcd;
Beneath their sacrificial odours dwindle
Misfortunes. May the fires protect you, child !

(SXAICUKTALA
walks about thtvzfrom lpfi to right.)
Kanva. Now you maystart, my daughter. ( H e glances
about.) Where areSharngaravaandSharadvzta?
(Elder
the two pupils.)
The two pupils. We are here, Father.
Kanva. Sharngarava, my son, lead the way for your sister.
Sharngarava. Follow me. (They all walk about,)

Kalzva. 0 trees of the pious grove, in which the fairies
dwell,

She would not drink till she had wet
Your roots, a sister’s duty,
Nor pluck your flowers; she loves you yet
Far more than selfish beauty.
’Twas festival in her pure life
When budding blossoms showed;
-4nd now she leaves you as a wifeOh, speed her on her road !
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Sharngarava (listening to th.e song C$ koil-birds). Father,

The trees are answering your prayer
In cooing cuckoo-song,
Bidding Shakuntala farewell,
Their sister for so long.
Invisible beings.

May lily-dotted lakes delight your eye;
May shade-trees bid the heat of noonday cease;
May soft winds blow the lotus-pollen nigh;
May all your path be pleasantness and peace.
(All listen i n astonishment.)
Gautami. My child, the fairies of the pious grove bid you
farewell. Forthey love the household. Pay reverence to
the holy ones.
Shakuntala (does so. Aside to PRIYAMVADA).
Priyamvada,
I long to see my husband, and yet my feet will hardly move.
It is hard, hard to leave the hermitage.
Priynmvada. You are not the only one to feel sad at this
farewcll. See how the whole grove feels a t parting from you.
The grass drops from the feeding doe;
The peahen stops her dance;
Pale, trembling leaves are falling slow,
The tears of clinging plants.
Shakuntala (recalling something). Father, I must
say
good-bye to the spring-creeper, my sister among the vines.
Kanva. I know your love for her. See! Here she is a t
your right hand.
Shakuntula (approaches thevilze
and embraces it). Vine
sister,embrace me too with your arms, these branches. I
shall be far away from you after to-day. Father, you must
care for her as you did for me.
Kanva. My child, you found the lover who
Had long been sought by me;
No longer need I watch for you;
I’ll give the vine a lover true,
This handsome mango-tree.

And now start on your journey.
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ShakuntaZa (going to the two friends). Dear girls, I leave
her in your care too.
The two jriends. But who will careforpoor us? ( T h y
shed tears.)
Kunva. Anusuya!
Priyamvada!
Do not weep. It is
you who should cheer Shakuntala. (All walk about.)
ShaKunfaZa. Father, there is the pregnant doe, wandering
about near the cottage. When she becomes a happy mother,
you must send some one to bringme the goodnews. Do
not forget.
Kanva. I shall not forget, my child.
Shakuntala (stumbling). Oh, oh! Whois it that keeps
puliing a t my dress, as if to hinder me? (She furns round
t o see.)

Kanva. It is the fawn whose lip, when torn
By kusha-grass, you soothed with oil;
The fawn who gladly nibbled corn
Held in your hand; with loving toil
You have adopted him, and he
Would never leave you willingl;-.
SJzakuntaZa. My dear, why should you follow me when I
Your mother died when you
were born and I brought you up. Now I am leavingyou,
andFatherKanva will take care of you. Go back, dear!
Go back ! (She walks away, weeping.)
Kanva. Do not weep, my child. Bebrave.
Look a t the
path before you.
am going away from home?

Be brave, and check the rising tears
That dim your lovely eyes;
Your feet are stumblins on the path
That so uneven lies.
Sharngarava. Holy Father,theScripture
declares that
one should accompany a departing loved oneonly to the
first water. Pray give us yourcommands on the bank of
this pond, and then return.
Kanva. Thenlet us restintheshade
of this fig-tree.
(All do so.) What commands would it be fitting for me to
lay on Ring Dushyanta? (HP reflects.)
Anusuya. My dear, there is not a living thing in the whole
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hermitqe that is not grieving to-day at saying good-bye

t o you. J.ook !
The sheldrake does not heed his mate
Who calls behind the lotus-leaf;
He drops the lily from his bill
And turns on you a glance of grief.
Konva. Son Sharngarava, when you present Shakuntala
t o the king, give him this message from me.
Remembering my religious worth,
Your own high race, the love poured forth
By her, forgetful of her friends,
Pay her what honour custom lends
To all your wives. And what fate gives
Beyond, will please her relatives.
Sharngarava. I will not forget your message, Father.
Ranoa (lurni97g to SHAGUNTALA).
My child, I must now give
you my counsel. Though I live in the forest, I have some
knowledge of the world.
Sl~or.arngarova.True wisdom, Father, gives insight into
everything.
Kansa. My child, when you have entered your husband’s
home,
Obey your elders; and be very kind
To rivals; never be perversely blind
And angry with your husband, even though he
Should prove less faithful than a man might be;
Be as courteous to servants as you may,
Not puffed with pride in this your happy day:
Thus does a maiden grow into a wife;
But self-willed women are the curse of life.
But what does Gautami say?
GaUfami. This is advice sufficient for a bride. (To
SHAKUNTALA.)
You will not forget, my child.
Kanva. Come, my daughter, embraceme and your friends.
Slzakunfda. Oh, Father! Must my friends turn back too?
Kanva. My daughter, they too must some day be given
in marriage. Therefore they may not go to court. Gautami
will go with you.
Shukuntela (throwing h n erms &out kwfathher). I am tom
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from my father's breast like a vine stripped from a sandaltree on the Malabar hills. How can I live in another soil?
(She Toepps.)
Knnva. My daughter, why distress yourself so?
A noble husband's honourable wife,
You are to spend a busy, useful life
In the world's eye; and soon, as eastern skies
Bring forth the sun, from you there shall arise
A child, a blessing and a comfort strongYou will not miss me, dearest daughter, long.
ShakulrtaZa (faEling at his fcet). Farewell, Father.
Kunva. My daughter, may all that come to you which I
desire for you.
Shakuntala(going to her two jriertds). Come, girls! Em-

brace me, both of you together.
The t-io friends (do so). Dear, if the good kingshould
perhaps be slow to recognise you, show him the ring with his
own name engraved on it.
S h a k u ? ~ t ~Your
l ~ ~ .doubts make my heart beat faster.
The twofrlends. Do not be afraid, dear. Love is timid.
Sharngarava (looking about). Father,thesun
is in midheaven. Shemusthasten.
Shakuntula(embracing KANVAonce moye). Father, when
shnll I see the pious grove again?
Ka?ava. My daughter,
When you have shared for many pears
The king's thoughts with the earth,
When to a son who knows no fears
You shall have given birth,
When, trusted to the son you love,
Your royal labours cease,
Come with your husband to the grove
And end your days in peace.
Gautanzi. My child, the hour of your departure is slipping
by. Bid your fatherturn back. No, she would never do
that. Pray turn back, sir.
Kanva. Child, you interrupt my duties in the pious grove.
Shakuntula. Yes, Father. You will be busy in the grove,
You will not miss me. But oh! I miss you.
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Kanva. How can you think me so indifferent?

(He

sighs.)
My lonely sorrow will not go,
For seeds you scattered here
Before the cottage door, will grow;
And I shall see them, dear.
Go. And peace go with you. (Exit SHAKUXTALA,
with
GAUTAMI,SAARNGARAVA,
and SHARADVATA.)
The two friends (gazing long after her. Mounlfully). Oh,
oh! Shakuntala is lost among the trees.
Kanva. Anusuya! Priyamvada! Your companion is gone.
Choke down your grief and follow me. (They sfart to go
back.)

T h ~ z o f r i e n d s Father,
.
the grove seems empty without
Shakuntala.
Kanva. So love interprets. ( H e walks about, sulzk i n
thought.) Ah! I havesentShakuntala
away, and now I
am myself again. For
-4 girl is held in trust, another's treasure;
To arms of love my child to-day is given;
And now I feel a calm and sacred pleasure;
I have restored the pledge that came from heaven.
(Exeunt omnes.)

ACT V

SHAKUNTALA'S
REJECTION
(Enler a chamberlnin.)

Alas! To what a state am P
Chamberlain
(sighing).
reduced !
I once assumed the staff of reed
For custom's sake alone,
As officer to guard at need
The ladies round the throne.
But years have passed away and made
It serve, my tottering steps to aid.
The king is within. I will tellhim of the urgent business
which demands his attention. (He takes a f a 0 sfep5.) But
what is the business? (He recalls if.) Yes, I remember.
Certain hermits, pupils of Kanva, desire to see his Majesty.
Strange, strange !
The mind of age is like a lamp
Whose oil is running thin;
One moment it is shining bright,
Then darkness closes in.
(Fie m a h and looks about.) Here is his Majesty.
He does not seek-until a father's care
Is shown his subjects-rest in solitude;
As a great elephant recks not of the sun
Until his herd is sheltered in the wood.
Intruth, I hesitateto announce the coming of Kanva's
pupils to the king. For he has this moment risen from the
throne of justice. But kings are never weary. For
The sun unyokes his horses never;
Blows night and day the breeze;
Shesha upholds the world forever:
And kings are like to these.
( H e walks about. Enfer the king, the c l m n , and retime
according to rank.)
51
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King (betraying the cares o j o@e). Every one is happy on
attaining his desire-except a king. His difficulties increase
with his power. Thus:
Security slays nothing but ambition;
With great possessions, troubles gather thick;
Pain grows, not lessens, with a king’s position,
As when one‘s hand must hold the sunshade’s stick.
Two court poets behind the scenes. Victory to your Xajesty.
First poet.
The world you daily guard and bless,
Not heeding pain or weariness;
Thus is your nature made.
A tree will brave the noonday, when
The sun is fierce, that weary men
May rest beneath its shade.
Second poet.
Vice bows before the royal rod;
Strife ceases a t your kingly nod ;
You are our strong defender.
Friends come to all whose wealth is sure,
But you, alike to rich and poor,
Are friend both strong and tender.
King (listening). Strange! I was wearied by the demands
of my office, but this renews my spirit.
CZmn. Does a bull forget that he is tired when you call
him the leader of the herd ?
King (smiling). Well, let us sit down. (They seat themselves, and the retinuearranges itselj. A lute i s head behind
fhe scenes.)
Ckmn (listening). My friend, listen to what is going on in
the music-room. Some one is playing a lute, and keeping
good time. I suppose Lady Hansavati is practising.
King. Bequiet. I wish to listen.
Chamberlain (looks at the Ring). Ah, the king is occupied.
I must await his leisure. ( H e sfan& aside.)
A song behind fhe scenes.
You who kissed the mango-flower,
Honey-loving bee,
Gave her all your passion’s power,
Ah, so tenderly !
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How can you be tempted so
By the lily, pet?
Fresher honey ’s sweet, I know;
But can you forget?
King. What an entrancing song!
Clown. But, man, don’t you understand what the

words

mean?

King (smiling). I was once devoted t o Queen I-Iansavati.
And the rebuke comes fromher.
Friend Madhavya,tell
Qceen Hansavati in mynamethatthe
rebuke is a veIy
pretty one.
Clown. Yes, sir. ( H e rises.) But,man, you arc using
another fellow’s fingers to grab a bear’s tail-featherswith.
I have about as much chance of salvation as a monk who
hasn’t forgotten his passions.
King. Go. Soothe her like agentleman.
Clown. I suppose I must. (Exzt.)
King (to hilnsey). Why am I filled with wistfulness on
hearing such a song? I am not separated from one I love.
And yet
In face of sweet presentment
Or harmonies of sound,
Nan e’er forgets contentment,
By wistful longings bound.
There must be recollections
Of things not seen on earth,
Deep nature’s predilections,
Loves earlier than birth.
(He slzozt’s the wisffulness that comes jrorn u ~ ~ r ~ m e m b e r r d
things.)
Chamberlain
(approaching).
Victory to your Majesty.
Here are hermits who dwell in the forest at the foot of the
Himalayas. They bring women with them, and they carry
a message from Ranva. What is your pleasure with regard
t o them?
King (uslonzshed). Hermits? Accompanied by women?
From Kanva?
Chamberlain. Yes.
King. Requestmy chaplain Somarata in myname to
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receive these hermits in the manner prescribed by Scripture,
and to conduct them himself before me. I will await them
in a place fit for their reception.
Chamberlain. Y e s , your Majesty. (Exit.)
King (rising). Vetravati, conduct me to the fire-sanctuary.
Portress. Follow me, yourMajesty.
(She walks about.)
Your Majesty, here is the terrace of the fire-sanctuarq.. It
is beautiful, for it has just been swept, and near at hand is
the cow that yields the milk of sacrifice. Pray ascend it.
King (ascends and standsleaning on theshoulder of 01t
aftendant.) Vetravati, with what purpose does Father Kanva
send these hermits to me?
110 leagucid powers of sin conspire
To balk religion’s pure desire?
Has wrong been done to beasts that roam
Contented round the hermits’ home?
Do plants no longer bud and flower,
To warn me of abuse of power?
These doubts and more assail my mind,
But leave me puzzled, lost, and blind.
Portress. How could these things be in a hermitage that
rests in the fame of the king’s arm? KO,I imagine they
have come to pay homage to their king, and to congratulate
him on his pious rule.
(Enter the chaplain and the chamberlain, conducting the
two pupils of KANVA,with. GAUTAMII
and SHAKUNTALA.)
Chantberluin. Follow me, if you please.
Sharngarava. Friend Sharadvata,
The king is noble and to virtue true;
None dwelling here commit the deed of shame;
Yet we ascetics view the worldly crew
As in a house all lapped about wlth flame.
S?mrudvatu. Shamgarava, youremotiononentering
the
city is quite just. As for me,
Free from the world and all its ways,
I see them spending worldly days
As clean men view men smeared with oil,
As pure men, those whom passions soil,
As waking men view men asleep,
As free men, those in bondage deep.
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Chaplain. That is why men like you are great.
Shakzcntala (observing an mil omen). Oh, whydoes my
right eye throb?
Gautami. Heaven avert the omen, my child. May happiness wait upon you. (They walk about.)
Chaplain (indicating the Ring). 0 hermits, here is he who
protects those of every stationand of everyage. He has
already risen, and awaits you. Behold him.
Sharngarava. YCS,it is admirable, but not surprising. For

Fruit-laden trees bend down to earth;
The water-pregnant clouds hang low;
Good men are not puffed up by powerThe unselfish are by nature so.

Porkexs. Your Majesty, thehcrmits
They give you gracious looks.
King (observing SHAKUNTALA).
Ah!

seem to be happy.

Who is she, shrouded in the veil
That dims her beauty’s lustre,
Among the hermits like a flower
Round which the dead leaves cluster?

Portress. Your Majesty, she is well worth looking at.
King. Enough! I must not gaze upon another’s wife.
Shakuntda(laying herhand on her breast. Aside). Oh,
my heart, whytremble so? Remember his constant love
and be brave.
Chaplain(advancing). Hail,your Majesty. Thehermits
a
have been received asScripture
enjoins. Theyhave
message from their teacher. May you be pleased to hear it.
King (respecgully). I am all attention.
The two pupils (raising their right hands). Victory, 0 King.
King (bowing 1020). I salute you all.
The two pupils. All hail.
King. Does your pious life proceed without disturbance?
The tzoo pupils.
How could the pious duties fail
While you defend the right?
Or how could darkness’ power prevail
O’er sunbeams shining bright?
F
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King ( l hinuelj).
~
Indeed, my royal title is no empty one.
(Aloud.) Is holy Kanva in health?
Sherrzgaruva. 0 King, those who have religious power can
command health. He asks after your welfare and sends this
message.
King. What are his commands?
Sharngarava. He says: “ Since you havemetthismy
daughter and have married her, I give you my glad consent.
For
You are the best of worthy men, they say;
And she, I know, Good Works personified;
The Creator wrought for ever and a day,
In wedding such a virtuous groom and bride.
She is with child. Take her and live with her in virtue.”
Gautami. Bless you, sir. I should like to say that no one
invites me to speak.
King. Speak, mother.
Gautami.
Did she with father speak or mother?
Did you engage her friends in speech?
Your faith was plighted each to other;
Let each be faithful now to each.
Shakunfala. What will my husband say?
King (Zisfening with anxious suspicion). What is this
insinuation?
Shakuntala (to herseIf). Oh, oh! So haughtyand
so
slanderous !
Sharngarava. ‘(What is this insinuation? ’’ What is
yourquestion?
Surely you know the world’s ways well
enough.
Because the world suspects a wife
Who does not share her husband’s lot,
Her kinsmen wish her to abide
With him, although he love her not.
Kilzg. You cannot mean that this
young woman is my
wife.
Shakuniula (sadly to herself). Oh, my heart, you feared it,
and now it has come.
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Sharngarava. 0 King,

A king, and shrink when love is done,
Turn coward’s back on truth, and flee!

King. What means this dreadful accusation?
Sharngarava Cfuriously).
0 drunk with power! We might have known
That you were steeped in treachery.

King. A stinging rebuke !
Gautumi (to SHAKUNTALA).
Forget your shame, my child.
I will remove your veil. Then your husband will recognise
you. (She does so.)
King(observing SHAKUNTAI,.~.
To himself).
As my heart ponders whether I could ever
Have wed this woman that has come to me
I n tortured loveliness, as I endeavour
To bring it back to mind, then like a bee
That hovers round a jasmine flower at dawn,
While frosty dews of morning still o’enveave it,
And hesitates to sip ere they be gone,
I cannot taste the sweet, and cannot leave it.
Portress (to herself). What a virtuous king he is! Would
any otherman hesitate when he saw such a pearl of a woman
coming of her own accord ?
Sharngarava. Have you nothing to say, 0 King?
King. Hermit, I havetakenthought.
I cannot believe
thatthis woman is my wife. She is plainly with child.
How can I take her, confessing myself an adulterer?
Shukuntulu (to herself). Oh, oh, oh! He even casts doubt
on our marriage. The vine of my hope climbed high, but it is
broken now.
Sharngarava. Not so.
You scorn the sage who rendered whole
His child befouled, and choked his grief,
Who freely gave you what you stole
And added honour to a thief!

Shuradvata. Enough, Sharngarava.Shakuntala,

we have
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said what we were sentto
say. You hear his words.
Answer him.
Shakuntda (to herself). He loved me so. He is so changed.
Why remind him? Ah, but I must clear my own character.
(She stops.)
Well, I will try. (Aloud.) My dear husbandNo, he doubts my right to call him that. Your Majesty, it
was pure love that opened my poor heart to you in the
hermitage. Then you were kind to me and gave me your
promise. Is it right for you to speak so now, and to reject
me ?
King (stopping his ears). Peace, peace !
A stream that eats away the bank,
Grows foul, and undermines the tree.
So you would stain your honour, while
You plunge me into misery.
Shakuniala. Very well. If you have acted so because you
really fear to touch another man’s wife, I will remove your
doubts witha token you gave me.
King. An excellent idea!
Shakuntala (touching her finger). Oh, oh ! The ring is
lost. (She looks sadly at GAUTAMI.)
Gautumi. My child, you worshipped the holy Ganges at
the spot where Indra descended. The ring must have fallen
there.
King. Ready wit, ready wit !
Shakuntdn. Fate is too strong for me there. I will tell you
something else.
King. Let me hear what you have to say.
Shakuntala. One day,inthe
bower of reeds, you were
holding a lotus-leaf cup full of water.
King. I hear you.
Shakuntala. Atthat
moment the fawn came up,my
adopted son. Then you took pity on him and coaxed him.
‘‘ Let him drink first,” you said. But he did not know you,
and he would not come to drink water from your hand. But
he liked it afterwards, when I held the very same water.
Then you smiled and said: “ It is true. Every one trusts
his own sort. You both belong to the forest.”
King. It is just such women,selfish, sweet, false, that
entice fools.
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Gautami. You have no right to say that.

She grew up in
the pious grove. She does not know how to deceive.
King. Old hermit woman,
The female’s untaught cunning may be seen
In beasts, far more in women selfish-wise;
The cuckoo’s eggs are left to hatch andrear
By foster-parents, and away she flies.

Shakuntda (nngrily). Wretch ! You judge all this by your
own false heart. Would any other man do what you have
done? To hide behind virtue, like a yawning well covered
over with grass !
King (to himself). But heranger is free from coquetry,
because she has lived in the forest. See!
Her glance is straight; her eyes are flashing red;
Her speech is harsh, not drawlingly well-bred;
Her whole lip quivers, seems t o shake with cold;
Her frown has straightened eyebrows arching bold.
No, she saw that I was doubtful, and her anger was feigncd.
Thus
When I refused hut now
Hard-heartedly, to know
Of love or secret vow,
Her eyes grew red; and so,
Bending her arching brow,
She fiercely snapped Love’s bow.

(Aloud.) My good girl,Dushyanta’sconduct
is known to
the whole kingdom, but not this action.
Shakurztda. Well, well. I hadmy
way. I trusted a
king, and put myself in his hands. He hada honey face and a
heart of stone. (She covers herface with her dress end weeps.)
Sharngaruva. Thus does unbridled levity burn.

Be slow to love, but yet more slow
With secret mate;
With those whose hearts we do not know,
Love turns to hate.

King. Why do you trust this girl, and accuse me of an
imaginary crime?
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Sharngarava (disdainjtdly). You have learned your wisdom
upside down.

It would be monstrous to believe
A girl who never lies;
Trust those who study to deceive
And think it very wise.

King. Aha, my candid friend ! Suppose I were to admit
that I am such a man. What would happen if I deceived
the girl?
Sharngaraua. Ruin.
King. It is unthinkable thatruin should fall on Puru’s line.
Sl~amgaraoa.Whybandy words? %e have fulfilled our
Father‘s bidding. We are ready to return.
Leave her or take her, as you will;
She is your wife;
Husbands have power for good or ill
O’er woman’s life.
Gautami, lead the way. (They start io go.)
Shakuntd~u.H e has deceived me shamelessly. And will
you leave me too? (She starb to joZlow.)
Gautami (turns around and sees her). Sharngarava, myson,
Shakuntala is following us, lamentingpiteously.
Whatcan
the poor child dowith a husband base enough to reject her?
Sharngaraua (furnsangrily). You self-willed girl! Do you
dare show independence? (SHAKUNTALA
shrinks in /ear.)
Listen.
If you deserve such scorn and blame,
What will your father with your shame?
But if you know your vows are pure,
Obey your husband and endure.
Remain. We must go.
King. Hermit, why deceive this woman? Remember:
Night-blossoms open to the moon,
Day-blossoms to the sun;
A man of honour ever strives
L4nother’swife to shun.

,
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Sharngaruuu. 0 King,suppose you had forgotten your
former actions in the midst of distractions. Should you now
desert your wife-you who fear to fail in virtue?
King. I ask you which is the heavier sin:
Not knowing whether I be mad
Or falsehood be in her,
Shall I desert a faithful wife
Or turn adulterer?
Chaplain (considering). Now if this were donK i n g . Instruct me, my teacher.
Chaplain. Let the woman remain in my house until her
child is born.
King. Why this ?
Chaplain. The chief astrologers have told you that your
first child was destined to be an emperor. If the son of
the hermit's daughter is born with the imperial birthmarks,
then welcome her and introduce her into the palace. Otherwise, she must return to her father.
King. It is good advice, my teacher.
Chaplain (rising). Follow me, my daughter.
Shakuntala. 0 motherearth, give me a grave! (Exit
meeping, with ilte chaplain, the hermzis, and GAUTAMI. The
king,his memory clouded by ihe curse,, ponders on SEIAKUKTALA.)
Voices behind the scenes. -4 miracle ! A miracle !
King (listening). What does this mean? (Enter the chaplain.)
Chaplain (in amazement). Your Majesty, a wonderful thing
has happened.
King. What ?
Chuplain. When Kanva's pupils had departed,
She tossed her arms, bemoaned her plight,
Accused her crushing f a t e "
King. What then?
Chaplain.
Before our eyes a heavenly light
I n woman's form, but shining bright,
Seized her and vanished straight.
(All betray aslonishment.)
King. My teacher, we have alreadysettled thematter.
Why speculate in vain? Let us seek repose.
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Chaplain. Victory to yourMajesty. (Exit.)
King. Vetravati, I am bewildered.Conduct me to my
apartment.
Portress. Follow me, your Majesty.
King (walks about. To himself).
With a hermit-wife I had no part,
All memories evade me;
And yet my sad and stricken heart
Would more than half persuade me.
(Exeunt omnes.)

ACT VI
SEPARATIOX
FROM SHAKUXTALA

SCENE 1.-In the street before the Palace
(Enter the chi4 of police, two policemen, and a man with his
hands bound behind his back.)
The t z o policemen (striking the man). Now, pickpocket, tell
us where you found this ring. It is the king’s ring, with
letters engraved on it, and i t has a magnificent great gem.
Fisherman (showing fright). Be merciful, kind gentlemen.
I am not guilty of such a crime.
Firs1 policeman. No, I suppose the king thought you were
a pious Brahman, and made you a present of it.
Fisherman. Listen, please. I am a fisherman, and I live
on the Ganges, at the spot where Indra came down.
Second policeman. You thief, we didn’t ask for your address
or your social position.
Chi$ Let him tella
straight story,Suchaka.
Don’t
interrupt.
The two policemen. Yes, chief. Talk, man, talk.
Fisherman. I supportmy familywiththings
you catch
fish with-nets, you know, and hooks, and things.
Chid (laughing). Y o u have a sweet trade.
Fisherman. Don’t say that, master.
You can’t give up a lowdown trade
That your ancestors began;
A butcher butchers things, and yet
He’s the tenderest-hearted man.
Chid. Go on. Go on.
Fisherman. Well, one day I was cutting up a carp. In its
maw I see this ring with the magnificent great gem. And
then I was just trying tosell it here when you kind gentlemen
grabbed me. That is the only way I got it. Now kill me,
or find fault with me.
Chid (smelling the ring). There is no doubtabout it,
63
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Januka. It has been in a fish's maw. It has the real
perfume of raw meat. Now we have to find out how he got
it. We must go to the palace.
The two policemen (to the fishermm). Move on, you cutpurse, move on. (They walk about.)
Chid. Suchaka, wait here at the big gate until I come out
of the palace. And don't get careless.
The tzno policemen. Go in, chief. I hope the king willbe
nice to you.
Chief. Good-bye. (Exit.)
Suchaka. Januka, the chief is taking his time.
januka. You can't just drop in on a king.
Suchaka. Januka,my fingers are itching (indicatzng the
fihevman) to kill this cutpurse.
Fisherman. Don't kill a man without any reason, master.
januka (looking ahead). There is the chief, with a written
order from the king. (To the,fisherman.) Now you will see
your family, or else you will feed the crows and jackals.
(Enter the chief.)
Chid. Quick!Quick!
( H e breaks off.)
Fisherman. Oh,
oh!
I'm a dead man. (He shows
dtjeclion.)

Chief. Release him, you. Release the fishnet fellow. It
is all right, his getting thering. Our king told me so himself.
Surhaka. All right, chief. He is a dead man come back
t o life. (He releases thefislmman.)
Fisherman (bowing luw to the chief). Master, I owe you
my life. (He falls ai his feet.)
is a reward that the king
Chid. Get up, getup!Here
was kind enough to give you. It is worth as much as the
ring. Takeit. ( H e handsthe-fisherman a bracelet.)
Fisherman (joyfully taking it). Much obliged.
januka. He is much obliged to the king. Just as if he
on an elephant's
had been taken from the stake and put
back.
Suchaka. Chief, the reward shows that the king thought
a lot of the ring. The gem must be worth something.
Ckitf. No, it wasn't the fine gem that pleased the king.
It was this way.
The two policemen. ell ?
Chief. I think, when the king saw it,he remembered
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somebody he loves. You know how dignified he is usually,
But as soon as he saw it, he broke down for a moment.
Suchaka. You have done the king a good turn, chief.
januka. ,411 for the sake of this fish-killer, it seems to me;
(He looks enviously at thefisherman.)
Fisherman. Take half of it, masters, to pay for something
to drink.
januka. Fisherman, you are the biggest and best friend
I’ve got. The first thing we want, is all the brandy we can
hold. Let’s go where they keep it. (Exeuni omnes.)

SCENE
II.-In

the Palace Gardens

(Enter MISHRAEESHI,$ying through the air.)
Mishrakeshi. I have taken my turn in waiting upon the
nymphs. And now I will see what this good king is doing.
Shakuntala is like a second self to me, because she is the
daughter of Menaka. And i t was she who asked me to do
this. (She looks about.) It is the day of the spring festival.
But I see nopreparations for a celebration a t court. I
mightlearn the reason by my power of divination. But I
must do as my friend asked me. Good ! I will make myself
invisible andstandnear these girls who take care of the
garden. I shall find out that way. (She descends t o earth.
Enter a nraid, gazing at a mango branch, and behind her, a
second.)
Firsl nzaid.

First mango-twig, so pink, so green,
First livlng breath of spring,
You are sacrificed as soon as seen,
A festival offering.
Second maid. What are you chirping about to yourself,
little cuckoo?
First maid. Why, little bee, you know that the cuckoo
goes crazy with delight when she sees the mango-blossom.
Second maid (joyfully). Oh, has the spring really come?
First maid. Yes, little bee. And this is the time when you
too buzz about in crazy joy.
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Second maid. Hold me, dear, while I stand on tiptoe and
offer this blossom to Love, the divine.
Firsf maid. If I do, you must give me half the reward of
the offering.
Second maid. That goes without saying,dear.We
two
are one. (She leans on her friend and tekes the mangoblossom.) Oh, see ! The mango-blossom hasn’t opened,
hut it has broken the sheath, so it is fragrant. (She brings
her hands logether.) I worship mighty Love.

0 mango-twig I give to Love
-4s arrow for his bow,
Most sovereign of his arrows five,
Strike maiden-targets low.
(She throws the h i g . Enler the chamberlain.)
Chamberloin (angrily). Stop, silly girl. The king has
strictly forbidden the spring festival. Do you dare pluck
the mango-blossoms?
The two maids(fiightened). Forgive us, sir.Wedid
not
know.
Chamberlailz. What! You havenot
heard the king’s
command, which is obeyed even by the trees of spring and
the creatures that dwell in them. See!
The mango branches are in bloom,
Yet pollen does not form;
The cuckoo’s song sticks in his throat,
Although the days arewarm ;
The amaranth-bud is formed, and yet
Its power of growth is gone;
The love-god timidly puts by
The arrow he has drawn.
Mishrakeshi. There is no doubt of it. This good king
has wonderful power.
Firstmaid. A few days ago, sir, we were senttohis
Majesty by his brother-in-law Mitravasu todecoratethe
garden. That is why we have heard nothing of this affair.
Chamberlain. You must not do so again.
The two maids. But we are curious. If we girls may
know aboutit,pray
tell us, sir. Why did his Majesty
forbid the spring festival?
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Mishrakeshi. Kings are fond of celebrations. There must
be some good reason.
Chamberlain (tohimself). It is in everybody’s mouth.
Why should I not tell i t ? (Aloud.) Have you heard the
gossip concerning Shakuntala’s rejection?
The two maids. Yes, sir. The king’s brother-in-law told
us, up to the pointwhere the ring was recovered.
Chamberlain. There is little more to tell. When his
Majesty saw the ring, he remembered that he had indeed
withShakuntala,andhad
contracted a secretmarriage
rejected her under a delusion. And then he fell a prey to
remorse.
H e hates the things he loved; he intermits
The daily audience, nor in judgment sits;
Spends sleepless nights in tossing on his bed;
,4t times, when he by courtesy is led
To address a lady, speaks another name,
Then stands for minutes, sunk in helpless shame.
Mishrakeshi. I am glad t o hear it.
Chamberlain. His Majesty’s sorrow has
forbidden
the
festival.
The two maids. It is only right.
A volce behind the scenes. Follow me.
Chamberlailz (listening). Ah, his Majesty approaches. Go,
andattendto yourduties.
(Exeunt the two maids.Enter
the king, wearzng a dressindicative of remorse; the c l m ,
and the portress.)
Chamberlain (observing the king). A beautiful figure charms
in whatever state. Thus, his Majesty is pleasing even in
his sorrow. For
,411 ornament is laid aside; he wears
One golden bracelet on his wasted arm;
His lip is scorched by sighs; and sleepless cares
Redden his eyes. Yet all can work no harm
On that magnificent beauty, wasting, but
Gaining in brilliance, like a diamond cut.
Mishrakeshi (observing the king). No wonder Shakuntala
pines for him, even though he dishonoured her by his rejection of her.
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King (WGZJLS about slowly, sunk in thought).
illas ! My smitten heart, that once lay sleeping.
Heard in itsdreams my fawn-eyed love’s laments,
And wakened now. awakens but to weeping,
To bitter grief, and tears of penitence.
Mishrakeshi. That is the poor girl’s fate.

C h n (to hi?nsel/). He has got his Shakuntala-sickness
again. I wish I knew how to cure him.
Chamberlain (advancing). Victory to your
Majesty.
I
have examined the garden. Your Majesty may visit its
retreats.
King. Vetravati, tell the minister Pishunainmyname
that a sleepless night prevents me from mounting the throne
of judgment.He
is to investigate the citizens’ business
and send me a memorandum.
Portress. Yes, yourMajesty.
(Ed.)
King. And you, Parvatayana, return to yourpost of duty.
Chamberlain. Tes,your
Majesty. (Exit.)
Clown. You havegot rid of the vermin. Now amuse
yourself in this garden. It is delightful with the passing of
the cold weather.
King (sighing). My friend, the proverb makes no mistake.
Misfortune finds the weak spot. See!

No sooner did the darkness lift
That clouded memory’s power,
Than the god of love prepared his bow
And shot the mango-flower.

No sooner did the ring recall
My banished maiden dear,
No sooner do I vainly weep
For her, than spring is here.

C h n . Wait a minute, man. I will destroy Love’s arrow
with my stick. (We raises his stick and strikes at the mango
branch.)
King(smiling). Enough! I see your pious power. My
friend, where shall I sit now to comfort my eyes with the
vines? They remind me somehow of her.
C h n . Well, you told one of the maids, the clever painter,
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that you would spend thishour in the bower of springcreepers. And you asked her to bring you there the picture
of the lady Shakuntala which you painted on a tablet.
King. It is my only consolation. Lead the way tothe
bower of spring-creepers.
Clmon. Follow me. (They walk a b o u f . MISHRAKESHI
f d m s . ) Here is the bower of spring- creepers, with its
jewelled benches. Its loneliness seems to bid you a silent
welcome. Let us go in and sit down. (They do so.)
Mishrakeshi. I will hide among the vines and see the dear
girl’s picture. Then I shall be able to tell her how deep her
husband’s love is. (She hides.)
King (sighing). I remember it all now, my friend. I told
you how I first met Shakuntala. It is true, you were not
with me when I rejected her. But I had told you of her a t
the first. Had you forgotten, as I did?
Mishrakeshi. This shows that a king should not he
separated a single moment from some intimate friend.
Clown. No, I didn’t forget. But when you had told the
whole story, you said it was a jokeand therewas nothing in it.
And I was fool enough to believe you. No, this is the
work of fate.
Mishrakeshi. It must be.
King (ajfmmeditafing a tnontent). Help me, my friend.
Clown. But, man, thisisn’t right a t all. A good man never
lets grief get the upper hand. The mountains are calm even
in a tempest.
King. My friend, I am quite forlorn. I keep thinking of
her pitiful state when I rejected her. Thus:
When I denied her, then she tried
To join her people. “ Stay,” one cried,
Her father’s representative.
She stopped, she turned, she could but give
A tear-dimmed glance to heartless meThat arrow burns me poisonously.

Mishrakeshi. How his fault distresses him!
C h . Well, I don’t doubt it was some heavenly being
that carried her away.
King. Who else would dare to touch a faithful wife? Her
friendstold me that Menaka was hermother.
My heart
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persuades me that it was she, or companions of hers, who
carried Shakuntala away.
Mishrekeshi. His madness was wonderful, not his awakening reason.
Clown. But in that case, you ought to take heart.
You
will meet her again.
King. How so?
Clown. Why, a mother or a father cannot long bear to see
a daughter separated from her husband.
King. My friend,
And was it phantom, madness, dream,
Or fatal retribution stem?
My hopes fell down a precipice
And never, never will return.

C h n . Don’t talk that way. Why, the ring shows that
incredible meetings do happen.
King (looking et the ring). This ring deserves pity. It has
fallen from a heaven hard to earn.
Your virtue, ring, like mine,
Is proved to be but small;
Her pink-nailed finger sweet
You clasped. How could you fall?
Mzshrakeshi. If it were worn’on any other hand, it would
deserve pity. My dear girl, you arefar away. I amthe
only one t o hear these delightful words.
CZozun. Tell me how you put the ring on her finger.
Mishsakeshi. He speaks as if prompted by my curiosity.
King. Listen, my friend. When I left the pious grove for
“ But how long will
the city, my darling wept and said:
you remember us, dear? ”
Clown. And then you saidKing. Then I put this engravedringon her finger, and
said to herClown. Well, what?
King. Count every day one letter of my name;
Before you reach the end, dear,
Will come to lead you to my palace halls
-4 guide whom I shall send, dear.
Then, through my madness, it fell out cruelly.
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frustrated by fate.
Clown. But how did it get intoa carp’s mouth, as if it had
been a fish-hook ?
King. While she was worshipping the Ganges at Shachitirtha, it fell.
Clown. I see.
Mzshrakeshi. That is why the virtuous king doubted his
marriage with poor Shalwntala. Yet such love does not ask
for a token. How could it have been?
King. Well, I can only reproach this ring.
CZown (smiling). And I will reproach this stick of mine.
Why are you crooked when I am straight?
King (not hearing him).

How could you fail to linger
On her soft, tapering finger,
And in the water fall?
And yet
Things lifeless know not beauty;
But 1-1 scorned my duty,
The sweetest task of all.
Mishrakeshi. He has given the answer which I had ready.
Clown. But that is no reason why I should starve to death.
King (not heeding). 0 my darling, my heart bums with
repentance because I abandoned you without reason. Take
pity on me. Let me see youagain. (Enter a maid with a
tablet.)
Maid. Your Majesty, here is thepicture of our lady.
(She produces the tablet.)
King (gazing at it). It is a beautiful picture. See !

A graceful arch of brows above great eyes;
Lips bathed in darting, smiling light that flies
Reflected from white teeth; a mouth as red
As red karkandhu-fruit; love’s brightness shed
O’er all her face in bursts of liquid charmThe picture speaks, with living beauty warm.

Clmn (looking at it). The sketch is full of sweet meaning.
My eyes seem tostumble over its uneven surface. What
G
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more can I say? I expect to see it come to life, and I feel
like speaking to it.
Mzshrak~shi.The king is a clever painter. I seem to see
thc dear girl before me.
King. N y friend,
What in the picture is not fair,
Is badly done;
Yet something of her beauty there,
I feel, is won.
Misltrakeshi. This is natural, when love is increased by
remorse.
K i q (sighing).
I treated her with scorn and loathing ever;
Now o’er her pictured charms my heart will burst:
A traveller I, who scorned the mighty river,
And seeks in the mirage to quench his thirst.

Clowu?~.Therearethree figures in the picture, andthey
are allbeautiful.Which
one is the lady Shakuntala?
Mishralzeshi. The poor fellow never saw her beauty. His
eyes are useless, for she never came before them.
King. Which one do you think?
Clomt (observing closely). I. think it is this one, leaning
against the creeper which she has just sprinkled. Her face
is hot and the flowers are dropping from her hair; for the
ribbon is loosened. Herarmsdroop like weary branches;
she has loosened her girdle, and she seems a little fatigued.
This, I think, is theladyShakuntala,
the othersareher
friends.
King. You are good a t guessing. Besides, here are proofs
of my love.
See where discolorations faint
Of loving handling tell;
And here the swelling of the paint
Shows where my sad tears fell.
Chaturika, I havenot finished the background. Go, get
the brushes.
Maid. Please hold the picture, Madhavya, while I am
gone.
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Ktng. I will hold it. ( H e does so. Exit ntoid.)

C b m . What are you going to add ?
Mishrakeshi. Surely, every spot that the dear girl loved.
Kiilzg. Listen, my friend.
The stream of Malini, and on its sands
The swan-pairs resting; holy foot-hill lands
Of great Himalaya's sacred ranges, where
The yaks are seen; and under trees that bear
Bark hermit-dresses on their branches high,
A doc that on the buck's horn rubs her eye.

Clozrz (aside). To hear him talk, I should think he was
going to fill up the picture with heavy-bearded hermits.
King. And anotherornamentthatShakuntala
loved I
have forgotten t o paint.
Clowu. What?
Mishrakeshi. Somcthing natural for a girl living inthe
forest.
61ng.
The siris-blossom, fastened o'er her ear,
Whose stamens brush her check;
The lotus-chain lilx autumn moonlight soft
Upon her bosom meek.

Cloiic~.But why does she cover her face with fingers
Shc seems frightened. ( H e
lovely as the pinkwater-lily?
looks more closely.) I see. Here is a bold, bad bee. He
steals honey, and so he flies to her lotus-face.
King. Drive him away.
C l m n . It is your affair to punish evil-doers.
King. True. 0 welcome guest of the flowering vine,
why do you waste your time in buzzing here?
Your faithful, loving queen,
Perched on a flower, athirst,
Is waiting for you still,
Nor tastes the honey first.
~l1ishral:eshi.A gentlemanly way to drive him off!
Clmrt. This kind areobstinate, even when you warn
them.
King (atzgrily). \Vi11 you not obey mycommand?Then
listen:
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’Tis sweet as virgin blossoms on a tree,
The lip I kissed in love-feasts tenderly;
Sting that dear lip, 0 bee, with cruel power,
And you shall be imprisoned in a flower.
CZuwz. IVell, hedoesn’t
seem afraid of yourdreadful
punishment. (Laughing. To himself.) Theman is crazy,
and I am just as bad. from associating with him.
King. Will he not go. though I warn him?
Misl~rakeshi.Love n-orks a curious change evcn in a
brave man.
Clowtz (aloud). It is only a picture, man.
King. A picture?
Mishrakeshi. I too understandit
now. Gutto
him,
thoughts are real experiences.
h-ing. You have done an ill-natured thing.

When I was happy in the sight,
And when m!- heart was warm,
You brought sad memories back, and made
My love a painted form.
( H e sheds a tear.)
Mishrakeshi. Fate plays strangely with him.

King. My friend, how can I endure a grief that hasno
respite?
I cannot sleep at night
And meet her dreaming;
I cannot see the sketch
While tears are streaming.
IClislwakesAi. &I!- friend, you have indeed atoned-and in
her friend’s presence-for the pain you caused by rejecting
dear Shakuntala. (Enter thl: maid CHATCRIKA.)
Maid. Your Majesty, I was coming back with the box of
paint-brushes-Ring. Well ?
illaid. I met Queen Vasumati withthe maid Pingalika.
And the queen snatched the box from me, saying: “ I will
take it to theking myself.”
C h n . How did you escape?
Maid. The queen’s dress caught on a vine. And while
her maid was setting her free, I excused myself in a hurry.
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A voice behind flte scenes. Follow me, your Majesty.
CZozon (listening). Man, the she-tiger of the palace is
making a spring on her prey. She means to makeone
mouthful of the maid.
King. My friend, the queen has come because she feels
touched in her honour. You hadbettertake
care of this
picture.
Clown. “ And yourself,” you might add. ( H e takes the
picture and rises.) If you get out of the trap alive, call for
me at the Cloud Balcony. And I &-ill hide the thing there
so that nothing buta pigeon could find it. (Exit on the run.)
Mishrakeshi. Though his heart is given to another, he is
courteous to his early flame. He is a constant friend.
(Enfer the porfress wifha docuntent.)
Portress. Victory to your Majesty.
King. Vetravati, did you not meet Queen Vasumati?
Portress. Yes, yourMajesty. But she turned back when
she saw that I carried a document.
King. The queen knows times and seasons. She will not
interrupt business.
Portuess. Your Majesty, the ministersends word that in
the press of various business hehas attended to onlyone
citizen’s suit.This
hehas
reduced to writing for your
Majesty’s perusal.
King. Give me the document. (The portress does so.)
King (reads). “ Be it known to his Majesty. A seafaring
merchant named Dhanavnddhi has been lost in a shipwreck.
several
He is childless, and his property,amountingto
millions, revertstothe
crown. Will his Majesty take
action? ” (Sadly.) It isdreadful tobe childless. Vetravati, he hadgreat riches. Theremust be several wives.
Let i.nquirybe made.There
may be a wife who is with
child.
Portress. We have this moment heard that a merchant’s
daughter of Saketa is his wife. And she is soon to become
a mother.
King. The child shall receive the inheritance. Go, inform
the minister.
Portress. Yes, your Majesty. (She starts to go.)
King. Wait a moment.
Portress (tuuning back). Yes, your Majesty.
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King. After all, what does it matter whether he have issue
or not?
Let King Dushyanta be proclaimed
To every sad soul kin
That mourns a kinsman loved and lost,
Yet did not plunge in sin.
Porfress. The proclamation shall be made. (She goes ou!
and soon returns.) Your Majesty, the royalproclamation
was welcomed by the populace as is a timely shower.
King (sighing deeply). Thus, when issue fails, wealth
passes, on the death of the head of the family, to a stranger.
When I die, it will be so with the glory of PUN'Sline.
Portress. Heaven avert the omen !
King. Alas! I despised the happiness that offered itself
t o me.
1Mishrakesizi. Without doubt, he has dear Shakuntala in
mind when he thus reproaches himself.
King.
Could ,I forsake thevirtuous wife
Who held my best, my future life
And cherished it for glorious birth,
As does the seed-receiving earth?

Mishrakeshi. She will not long be forsaken.
Maid (lo the porlwss). Mistress, the minister's report has
doubled our lord's remorse. Go to the Cloud Balcony and
bring Madhavya to dispel his grief.
Portress. A good suggestion. (Exit.)
King. Alas ! The ancestors of Dushl-anta are ina doubtful
case.
For I am childless, and they do notknow,
When I am gone, what child of theirs will bring
The scriptural oblation; and their tears
Already mingle with my offering.
Mishrakesli H e is screened from the light, and is in
darkness.
Muid. Do not give way to grief, your Majesty. You are
in the prime of your years, and the birth of B son t o one
of your other wiveswill make you blameless before your
ancestors. (To herself.) He does not heed me. Theproper
medicine is needed for any disease.
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Kittg (betrayirtg his sorrm). Surely,

The royal line that flowed
A river pure and grand,
Dies in the childless king,
Like streamsin desertsand.
(He swoons.)
Maid (in distress). Oh, sir, come to yourself.
Mishrukeshi. Shall I make him happy now? No, I heard
the mother of the gods consoling Shakunbla. She said that
the gods, impatient for the sacrifice, would soon cause him
to welcome his true wife. I must delayno longer. I will
comfort dearShakuntala with my tidings. (Exit thvough
ihe uir.)
A voice behind ilte scenes. Help, help !
King (comes to himsetf andlistens). It sounds as if X a dllavya were in distress.
Maid. Your hiajesty, I hope that Pingalika and the other
maids did not catch poor hladhavp with the picture in his
hands.
Kilzg. Go, Chaturika.Rcprovethe
queen in myname
for not controlling her servants.
Maid. Yes, your Majesty. ( E x i f . )
The voice. Help, help !
King. The Brahman's voice seems really changed by fear.
Whowaits without? (Enter the chan&rlain.)
Chamberlain. Your Majesty commands?
King. See why poor Madhavya is screaming so.
Chanzberlain. I will
see.
(He goes out, and retrms
trembling.)
King. Parvatayana, I hope it is nothing vcry dreadful.
Chamberlailz. I hope not.
King. Then why do you tremble so? For
Why should the trembling, born
Of age, increasing, seize
Your limbs and bid them shake
Like fig-leaves in the breeze?

Chantberlain. Save your friend, 0 King!
King. From what?
Chamberlain. From great danger.
King. Speak plainly, man.
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Chambcrlain. On the Cloud Balcony, open tothefour
winds of heavenKing. What has happened there ?
Chamberlain.
While he was resting on its height,
Which palace peacocks in their flight
Can hardly reach, he seemed to be
Snatched u p b y what, we could not see.

King (rising p i c k l y ) . My very palace is invaded by evil
creatures. To be a king, is to be a disappointed man.
The moral stumblings of mine own,
The daily slips, are scarcely known ;
Who then that rules a kingdom, can
Guide every deed of every man?
T k e voice. Hurry, hurry!
King (hears the voice and quickens his steps). Have no fear,
my friend.
The voice. Have no fear! When something has got me by
the back of the neck, and is trying to break my bones like a
piece of sugar-cane !
Killg (looks about). A bow ! a bow ! (Enter a Greek zoo?nan
with a bow.)
ilnd
Greek woman. A bow andarrows, yourMajesty.
here arethe finger-guards. ( T h e king takesthe bow and
arrows.)
Another voice b e h i d the scenes.

Writhe, while I drink the red blood flowing clear
And kill you, as a tiger kills a deer;
Let King Dushyanta grasp his bow; but how
Can all his kingly valour savc you now ?

King (angrily). H e scorns me, too ! In one moment,
miserable demon, you shall die. (Stringing his bow.) Where
is the stairway, Parvatayana?
Charnberlai?t. Here,your Majesty. (All make haste.)
King (looking about). There is no one here.
T h e Clown’s voice. Save me, Save me ! 1 see you, if you
can’t see me. I am a mouse in the claws of the cat. I am
done for.
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King. You are proud of yourinvisibility. But shall not
my arrow see you? Stand still. Do not hope t o escape by
clinging to my friend.
My arrow, flying when the bow is bent,
Shall slay the wretch and spare theinnocent;
When milk is mixed with water in a cup,
Swans leave the water, and the milk drink up.
( H e takes aim. Enler MATALI and the clmu~z.)
Matali. 0 King, as Indra, king of the gods, commands,
Seek foes among the evil powers alonc;
For them your bow should bend;
Not cruel shafts, but glances soft and kind
Should fall upon a friend.
Iiifzg (hastily mithdrawing the arrow). It is Matali.
IVelcome to the charioteer of heaven’s king.
Clown. Well! He came within an inch of butchering me.
And you welcome him.
Mafali (smiling). Hear, 0 King, for what purpose Indra
sends me to you.
King. I am all attention.
Mulali. There is a host of demons who call themselves
Invincible-the brood of Kalanemi.
King. So Narada has told me.
Matali.
Heaven’s king is powerless; you shall smite
His foes in battle soon;
Darkness that overcomes the day,
Is scattered by the moon.
Take your bow at once, enter my heavenly chariot, and set
forth for victory.
King. I am grateful for the honour which Indrn shows
me. But why did you act thus toward Madhavya?
iMatn2i. I will tell you. I saw that you were overpowered
by some inner sorrow, and acted thus t o rouse you. For
The spurnkd snake will swell his hood;
Fire blazes when ’tis stirred;
Brave men are roused to fighting mood
By some insulting word.
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King. Friend Madhavya, I must obey the bidding of
haven's king. Go, acquaint the minister Pishuna with the
matter, and add these words of mine:
Your wisdom only shall control
The kingdom for a time;
My bow is strung; a distant goal
Calls me, and tasks sublime.
Clown. Very well. ( E x i f . )
Matali. Enterthe
chariot. (The Kiq does so. Exeunl
omnes.)

(Enfcr, i i t a chariot that flies thorrgh the nir, the king
and hIAT.\LI.)

King. Matali, though I have done what Indra commanded,
I think myself an unprofitable sen-ant, when I remember
his most gracious welcome.
Mafnli. 0 King, know that each considers himsell the
other’sdebtor.For
Y o u count the service given
Small by the welcome paid,
Which to the king of heaven
Seems mean for such brave aid.
Kilzg. Ah, no! For the honour given me at parting went
far beyond imagination. Cefore the gods, he seatedme
beside him on his throne. And then
H e smiled, because his son Juynnta’s heart
Beat quicker, by the self-same wish oppressed,
And placed about my neck the heavenly w-renth
Still fragrant from the sandal on his breast.
Maiuli. Butwhatdo
you not deservefromheaven‘s
king? Remember:
Twice, from peace-loving Indra’s sway
The demon-thorn was plucked a m y :
First, by Man-lion’s crooked c l a w ;
Again, by your smooth shafts to-day.
King. This merely proves Indra‘s majesty.Remember:
All servants owe success in enterprise
To honour paid before the great deed’s done;
Could dawn defeat the darkness otherwise
Than resting on the chariot of the sun?
Matali. The feeling becomes ~ O L I . (.4jfer a little.) See,
0 King! Your glory has the happiness of being published
abroad in heaven.
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With colours used by nymphs of heaven
To make their beauty shine,
Gods write upon the surface given
Of many a magic vine,
LIS
worth their song, the simple story
Of those bravc deeds that made your glorl-.
King. Matali, when I passed before, I mas intent on
fighting the demons, and did not observe this region. Tell
me. In which path of the winds are we?

Matali.
It is the windpath sanctified
By holy Vishnu’s second stride;
Which, freed from dust of passion, ever
Upholds the threefold heavenly river;
And, driving them with reins of light,
Guides the starsin wheeling flight.
King. That is why serenity pervades me, body and soul.
( H e observes the paih taken by tJte chariot.) It seems that we
have descended into the region of the clouds.
-1fataZi. How do you perceive i t ?
k’i1:g.

Plovers that fly from mountain-caves,
Steeds that quick-flashing lightning laves,
And chariot-wheels that drip with spraypath o’er pregnant clouds Ixtray.
Matali. You are right. And in a moment you will be in
the world over u-hich you bear rule.
K i n g (looking down). Matali, our quick descent gives the
world of men a mysterious look. For
The phins appear to melt andfall
From mountain peaks that grow more tall;
The trunks of trees no longer hide
Nor in their leafy nests abide;
The river network now is clear,
For smaller streams at last appear:
It seems as if some being threw
The world to me, for clearer view.
ddatali. You are a good observer, 0 King. ( H e toofis
domn, awe-sfrrrck.) There is a noble loveliness in the earth.
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h-ing. Matali, whatmountain is this, its flanks sinking
into the eastern and into the
western sea? It drips liquid
gold like a cloud a t sunset.
Naiali. 0 King, this is Gold Peak, the mountain of the
fairy centaurs.Here i t is that ascetics mostfully attain
to magic powers. See!
The ancient sage, Narichi’s son,
Child of the Uncreated One,
Father of superhuman lifr,
Dwells here austerely with his wife.

KrJIg (reverently). 1 must not neglect the happy chance.
I cannot go farther until I have walked humbly about the
holy one.
JIatdi. It is a worthythought, 0 King. (The chariot
dt-.vends.) We have come down to earth.
King (aslonished). Matali,
The wheels are mute on whirling rim;
Unstirred, the dust is lying there:
We do not bump the earth, but skim:
Still, still we seem to fly through air.
Malali. Such is the glory of the chariot which obeys you
and Indra.
King. I n which direction lies the hermitage of Marichi‘s
son ?
Xatali ( p o i n h ~ g ) Ses
. !
Where stands the hermit, horridly austere,
Whom clinging vines are choking, tough and sere;
Half-buried in an ant-hill that has grown
About him, standing post-like and alone;
Sun-staring with dim eyes that know no rest,
The dead skin of a serpent on his breast:
So long he stood unmoved, insensate there
That birds build nests within his mat of hair.

King (gazing). AlI honour to one who mortifies the flesh
so terribly.
Matali (checking the churiat). We have entered the hermitage of theancient sage, whose wife Aditi tendsthe
coral-trees.
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King. Here is deeper contentment than inheaven. I seem
plunged in a pool of nectar.
JZatali (slopping the churiat). Descend, 0 King.
King (descending). But how will you fare?
Matali. The chariot obeys the word of command. I too
will descend. (He does so.) Before you, 0 King, arethe
groves where the holiest hermits lead their self-denying life.
King. I look with amazementboth at their simplicity
and at what they might enjoy.

Their appetites are fed with air
Where grows whatever is most fair;
They bathe religiously in pools
Which golden lily-pollen cools;
They pray within a jewelled home,
-4re chaste where nymphs of heaven roam:
They mortify desire and sin
\Pith things that others fast to win.

.Uatuli. The desires of the great aspire high. (Hewalks
abozrt apld speaks to some one not visible.) Ancient Shakalya,
how is Marichi’s holy son occupied? (He listens.) What
do you say? That he is explaining to Aditi, in answer to
her question, the duties of a faithful wife? My matter must
await a fitter time. (He turns to the King.) Wait here, 0
Ping, in the shade of the ashoka tree, till I have announced
your coming to the sire of Indra.
King. Very well. (Exit MATALI. The King’s arm h o b s ,
a happy men.)

I dare not hope for what I pray;
Why thrill-in vain?
For heavenly bliss once thrown away
Turns into pain.
voice behind 2h.e scenes. Don’t! You mustn’tbc
so
foolhardy. Oh, you are always the same.
King (Zisfening). No naughtiness could feel at home in
this spot. Whodrawssuch
a rebuke upon himself? ( H e
Zwks towards the sound. In surprise.) It is a child, but no
child in strength, And two hermit-women are trying to
control him.
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He drags a struggling lion cub,
The lioness’ milk half-sucked, half-missed,
Towzles his mane, and tries to drub
Him tame with small, imperious fist.
(Enter a small boy, as described, and two hermit-women.)
Boy. Open yourmouth,
cub. I want t o count your
teeth.
First woman. Naughty boy, why do you torment our pets?
They are like children t o us. Your energy seems to take
the form of striking something. No wonder thehermits
call you All-tamer.
King. Why should my heart go out to this boy as if he
were my own son? (He reP,cts.) No doubtmy childless
state makes me sentimental.
Second woman. The lioness will spring at you if you don’t
Ict her baby go.
Boy (nndzng). Oh, I’m dreadfullyscared.
( H e biles Itis

li9.)
K i q (in surprise).
The boy is seed of fire
Which, when it grows, will burn;
A tiny spark that soon
To awful flame may turn.
First womun. Let the little lion go, dear. I will give you
another plaything.
Boy. Where is it? Give it to me. ( H e stretches out hi5
halrd.)
King (looking at the hand.) He has one of the imperial
birthmarks ! For
Between the eager fingers grow
The close-knit webs together drawn,
Like some lone lily opening slow
To meet the kindling blush of dawn.
Second wontan. Suvrata, we can’t make him stop by
talking. Go. In my cottage you will find a paintedclay
peacock that belongs t o the hermit-boy Mankanaka. Bring
him that.
First zooman. I will. (Exit.)
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Boy, Meanwhile I’ll play with this one.
Hermit-woman (looks and laughs). Let him go.
Ki77g. My heart goes out to this wilful child. (Sighing.)
They show their little buds of teeth
I n peals of causeless laughter;
They hide their trustful heads beneath
Your heart. And stumbling after
Come sweet, unmeaning sounds that sing
To you. The father warms
And loves the very dirt they bring
Upon their little forms.
Hermit-woman (shaking her finger). Won’t you mind me?
{She looks about.) Which one of the hermit-boysis here?
(She seeJthe kzng.) Oh, sir, please come here and free this
lion cub. Thelittle rascal is tormenting him, and I can’t
make him let go.
King. Very well. ( H e approaches, smiting.) 0 little son
of a great sage !

Your conduct in this place apart,
Is most unfit;
’Twould grieve your father’s pious heart
And trouble it.
To animals he is as good
As good can be;
You spoil it, like a black snake’s brood
I n sandal tree.
Hermit-woman. But, sir, he is not theson of a hermit.
King. So it would seem, both from his looks andhis
actions. But in thisspot, I .had no suspicion of anything
else. (He loosens the boy’s hold on the cub, am? touching him,
says to himself.)
It makes me thrill to touch theboy,
The stranger’s son, to me unknown;
What measureless content must fill
The man who calls the child his own !
Hermit-voman (looking at the two). Wonderful ! wonderful !
K i n g . Why do you say that, mother?
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IIernzit-woman. I am astonished to see how much the boy
looks like you, sir. You arenot related. Besides, he is a
perverse little creature and he does not know you. Yet he
takes no dislike to you.
King (caressing the boy). Mother, if hc is not the son of a
hermit, what is his family?
Hermit-woman. The family of Puru.
Kirrg (to himself). He is of one familywith me ! Then
could my thought be true? (Aloud.) But this is the custom
of Puru’s line:

I n glittering palaces they dwell
While men, and rule the country well;
Then make the grove their home in age,
And die in austere hermitage.
But how could human beings, of their own mere motion,
attain this spot?
Hermit-woman. You arequite right, sir. Butthe boy’s
mother was related to a nymph, and she bore her son in the
pious grove of the father of the gods.
King (io himself). Ah, a second cround for hope. (Aloud.)
What was the name of the good kmg whose wife she was?
Hermit-woman. Who would speak his name? He rejected
his true wife.
King (to himsel/). This story points a t me. Suppose I ask
the boy for his mother’s name. ( H e reflects.) No, it is
wrong to concern myself with one who may be another’s wife.
(Enter the first woman,with the clay peacock.)
Firstwomun. Look, All-tamer. Here is thebird,the
shakunta. Isn’t the shakunta lovely?
Boy (Zookc about). Where is my mamma? (The tzuo women
burst out laughing.)
First w o m n . It sounded like her name, and deceived him.
He loves his mother.
Second woman. She said: “See
how pretty the peacock
is.” That is all.
King (to hinsdf). His mother’s name is Shakuntala! But
names are alike. I trustthis hope maynot prove a disappointment in the end, like a mirage.
Boy. I like thislittle peacock, sister. Can it fly? ( H e
seizes the by.)
H
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First wotnun (looks at t h e boy. Anxiously). Oh, thc amulet
is not on his wrist.
King. Do not be anxious, mother. It fell while hewas
s t m a l i n g with the lion cub. (He sfartsto pick it up.)
The b o women. Oh, don’t, don’t! (They b o k at hint.) He
has touched it! (Astonished, they 2ay fheir hands on their
bosoms, and loof: at ench other.)
King. Why did you try to prevent me?
First woman. Listen, your Majesty.
This is a divine and
most potentcharm, called the Invincible. Marichi’s holy
son gave it to the baby when the birth-ceremony was performed. If it falls on the ground,no one may touch it
except the boy’s parents or the boy himself.
King. And if another touch i t ?
First woman. It becomes a serpent and stings him.
King. Did you ever see this happen to any one else?
Both women. More than once.
Kirrg (joyfully). Then why may I not welcome my hopes
fulfilled at last? (He embraces the boy.)
Come, Suvrata. Shakuntala is busywith
Second ~clon~an.
her religious duties. Wemust go and tellher what has
happened. (Exeuntambo.)
Boy. Let me go. I want to see my mother.
King. My son, you shall go with me to greet your mother.
Boy. Dushyanta is my father, not you.
King (smiling). You show I am right by contradictingme.
(Enter SEAIEUNTALA,
wearing her hair in a single braid.)
Shakuntda(doublfully). I have heard that All-tamer’s
amulet did not change when it should have done so. But I
do nottrustmy
own happiness. Yet perhaps it is as
Mishrakeshi told me. (She walks about.)
King (looking at SHAKUKTALA.
With plaintive joy). It is
she. It is Shakuntala.

The pale, worn face, the careless dress,
The single braid,
Show her still true, mc pitiless,
The long vow paid.
Shnkurltah (seeing the king pale with remorse. Doubtfidly).
is the man that soils my boy
with his caresses?
The amulet should protect him.

It is not my husband. Who
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Boy (rrmtting to his moflLm). Mother, he is a man that
belongs to other people. And he calls me his son.
King. My darling, the cruelty 1 showed you has turned to
happiness. Will you not recognise me?
Shakunfala (to hersey). Oh, myheart, believe it. Fate
struck hard, but its envyis gone and pity takes its place. It
is my husband.
King.
Black madness flies;
Comes memory;
Before my eyes
My love I see.
Eclipse flees far;
Light follows soon;
The loving star
Draws to the moon.

Shokuratalu. Victory, victo(Tears clwke her utterance.)
King.
The tears would choke you, sweet, in vain;
My soul with victory is fed,
Because I see your face againNo jen-els, but the lips are red.

Boy. Who is he, mother?
Shakunfala. Ask fate, my child. (She weeps.)
King.
Dear, graceful wife, forget;
Let the sin vanish;
Strangely did madness strive
Reason to banish.
Thus blindness works in men,
Love’s joy to shake;
Spuming a garland, lest
It prove a snake. (Hefalls at her feet.)

Shakuntnlu. Rise, my dear husband. Surely, it was some
old sin of mine that broke myhappiness-though it has turned
again to happiness. Otherwise, how could you,dear, have
acted so? You are so kind. (The king rises.) Butwhat
brought back the memory of your suffering wife?
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I will ten you %hen I h a w plucked out the dart of
'Twas madness, su-ect, that could let slip
A tear to burden your dear lip;
On graceful lashes seen to-day,
I wipe it,andour gricE, away.
( H e does so.)

Shakrcntelu (sees 11;ore clenrly am' discovers t i l e ring). My
husband? itis the ring !
King. Yes. h d when a miraclc rccorered it, my memory
returned.
Slrakuniuia. That was ~ 1 1i ~t was
so impossible for me to
win your confidence.
K i n g . Then let the x-ine rcccivc her flower, as carnest of
her union with spring.
S/mlrrmtaZa. I do not trust it. I would rather you wore it.
(Eltier hfATAL.1.)
Mafali. 1congratulate you, 0 King. on rcunion with your
wife and on seeing the facc o f your son.
K i n g . My desires bear sweeter fruit because fulfilled
through a friend. Matali, was not this matter 1;nown to
lndra?
Matali (smiling). What is hidden from the gods? Come.
Mnrichi's holy son, Kashyapa, wishes to see you.
K i n g . My dear wife, bring our son. I could notappear
without you before the holy one.
Shakunfda. I am ashamed to go beforc such pnr2nts with
my husband.
Ring. It is the custom in times of festival. Come. (They
walk about. KASHYAPA
appears seated, zviflt . ~ D I T I . )
Kashyupa (loolzi?zg at the f l i z g ) . Aditi,

'Tis King Dushyanta, he who goes beforc
Your son in battle, and who rules the earth,
Whose bow makes Indra's weapon seem no morc
Than a fine plaything, lacking sterner worth.
Adifi. His valour might bc inferred from his appearance.
X u t d i . 0 King, the parents of the gods look upon you
with a glance thatbetraysparental
fondness. Approacb
them.

.
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Kivg. Matali,
Sprung from the Crcator's children, do I see
Great Kashyapa and Ifother Aditi?
The pair that did produce the sun in heaven,
To which each year twelve changing forms are given;
That brought theking of all the gods to birth,
Who rules in heaven, in hell, and on the earth;
That Vishnu, than the Uncreated higher,
Chose as his parents with a fond desire.
Xatali. It is indeed they.
King (-falling bdme them). Dushyanta, servant of Indm,
does reverence to you both.
Kashyapa. AIy son, rule the earth long.
Aditi. And be invincible. (SEAKUNTRLA
and he7 sox fall
Q! theirfeel.)
Knshyapa. My daughter,

Your husband equals Indra,' king
Of gods; your son is like his son;
Xo further blessing need I bring:
Win bliss such as his wife has won.
-4diti. M y child,keep the favour of your husband. And
may this fine boy be an honour tothe families of both
parents. Come, let us be seated. (-411 s e d ihenzseleres.)
Ii'nshyapa (indicating m e a j e r the other).
Faithful Shakuntala, the boy,
And you, 0 King, I see
A trinity to bless the worldFaith, Treasure, Piety.

K i n g . Holy one, your favour shown to us is without
parallel. You grantedthe fulfilment of our wishes before
you called us to your presence. For, holy one,
The flower comes first, and then the fruit;
The clouds appear before the rain;
Effect comes after cause; but you
First helped, then made your favour plain.

Matali. 0 King, such is the favour shown by the parents
of the world.
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King. Holy one, I marriedthis
your mnid-servant by
thevoluntary ceremony. When after a time her relatives
brought her to me, my memory failed and I rejected her. I n
so doing, I sinned against Kanva, who is kin to you. Rat
aftemards, when I saw the ring, I perceived that I had
married her. And this seems very wonderful to me.
Like one who doubts an elephant,
Though seeing him stride by,
And yet believes when he has seen
The footprints left; so I.
Kaslryapa. My son, do not accuse yourself of sin. Your
infatuation was inevitable.Listen.
X i n g . I am all attention.
Koshyupa. When the nymph Menaka descended to earth
and rcceived Shakuntala, afflicted at her rejcctibn, she came
to Aditi. Then I perceived thc matter by my divine insight.
I saw that the unfortunate girl had been rejected by her
rightful husband because of Durvasas’ curse. And that the
curse would end when the ring came to light.
King (with a sigh of relzej. To hirnsey). Then I am free
from blame.
S l m h r h l a (lo Iwsel/). Thank heaven! My husbanddid
not reject me of his own accord. He really did not rcmember
me. I suppose I did not hear the curse in my absent-minded
state, for my friends warned me most earnestly to show my
husband the ring.
Kashyapa. My daughter, you know thetruth.
Do not
now give way to anger against yourrightfulhusband.
Remember:

The curse it was that brought defeat and pain;
The darkness flies; you are his queen again.
Reflections are not seen in dusty glass,
Which, cleaned, will mirror all the things that pass.
King. It is most true, holy one.
Kashyapa. My son, I hope you have greeted as he deserves
the son whom Shakuntala has borne you, for whom I myself
have performed the birth-rite and the otherceremonies.
King. Holy one, the hope of my race centres in him.
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his courage will make him

Journeying over every sea,
His car will travel easily;
The seven islands o f the earth
Will bow before his matchless worth;
Because wild beasts to him were tame,
All-tamer was his common name;
As Bharata he shall be known,
For hc will bear the world alone.

King. I anticipate everything from him, since you have
pcrformed the rites for him.
-4diti. Ranva also should be informed that his daughter's
wishes are fulfilled. But Menaka is waitinguponmehere
and cannot be spared.
S ~ ~ ~ k u n t u(to
k z IrerseIf). Thc holy one has expressed my
own desire.
Kashyapn. Kanva knows thc whole matter through his
divineinsight.
( H e r e f d s . ) Yet he should hear from us
the pleasanttidings, how his daughterand her son have
been received by her husband. \ \ l o waits without? (Enter
a pupil.)

Pu$il. I am here, holy one.
Kushyapu. Galava, fly through the air a t once, carrying
pleasant tidings from me to holy Kanva. Tell him how
Durvasas'cursehas
come to an end,. how Dushyanta recovered his memory, and has takenShakuntalawith
her
child to himself.
PupiZ. Yes, holy one. (Exif.)'
Kashyapa (to the king). M y son, enter with child m d
wfe the chariot of your friend Indra, and set out for your
capital.
King. 'lies, holy one.
Kashyapa. For now
Yay Indra send abundant rain,
Repaid by sacrificial gain;
With aid long mutually given,
Rule you on earth, and he in heaven.

King. Holy one, I will do my best.
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Kushyapa. What more, my son, shall I do for you?
K i q . Can there be more than this? Yet may this prayer
bc fulfilled.
May kingship benefit the land,
And wisdom grow in scholars' band;
May Shiva see my faith on earth
And make me irce of all rebirth.
(Exezml

OMIIPJ.)

THE STORY OF SHAKUNTALA

THE STORY OF SHAKUNTALzI
IN the first book of thevast epic poem .llahebh~ra:~z,
Kalidasa found the story of Shakuntala.Thestoryhas
a natural place there, for Bharata, Shalamtala’s son, is the
eponymous ancestor of the princes who play thc leading
part in the epic.
With no little abbreviation of its epic breadth, the story
runs as follows:TIIE EPIC TALE

Once that strong-armed king, with a mighty host of men
and chariots,entered a thick wood. Then when theking
had slain thousands of wild creatures,heentered
another
wood with his troops and his chariots, intent on pursuing
a deer. And the king beheld a wonderful, beautiful hcrmitage on thebank of the sacred river Nalini;on its bank
was the beautiful hermitage of blcss&d, high-souled Kanva,
whither the great sages resorted. Then the king determined
to enter, that he might see the great sage Kanva, rich in
holiness. He laid aside the insignia of roJ-alty and went on
alone, but did not see the austere sage in the hermitage.
Then, when he did not see the sage, and perceived that the
hermitage was deserted,he cried aloud, “ Who is here? ”
until the forest seemed to shriek. Hearing his cry, a maiden,
lovely as Shri, came from the hermitage, wearing a hermit
garb. “ Welcome ! ” she said at once, greeting him, and
smilingly added: “ Whatmay be done for you? ” Then
the king said to the sweet-voiced maid: “ I have come to
pay reverence to the holysage Kanva.Wherehasthe
bless8d one gone, sweet girl? Tell me this, lovely maid.”
Shakuntala said: “ My blesdd father has gone from the
hermitagetogather
fruits. \Vait a moment. You shall
see him when he returns.”
The king did not see the sage, but when the lovely girl of
the fair hips and charming smile spoke to him, he saw that
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she was radiant in her beauty, yes, in her hard vows and
sell-restraint all youth and beauty, and he said to her:
“Whoareyou?
Whose are you, lovely maiden?IVly
did you come to the forest?
Whence are you, sweet girl,
so lovely and so good? Your beauty stole my hezrt at the
first glance. I wish to know you better. Answer me, sweet
maid.”
The maiden laughed when thus questioned by the king i n
the hermitage, and the words she spoke were verysweet:
“ 0 Dushyanta, I am known as blesst!d
Kanva’s daughter,
and he is austere, steadfast, wise, and of a loftv soul.”
Dushyanta said: “ Rut he is chaste, glorious maid, holy,
honoured by the world. Though virtue should swerve from
its course, he would not swerve from the hardness of his
vow. How were you born his daughter, for you are beautiful? I am in great perplexity about this. Pray remove it.“
[Shakuntala here explains how she is the child of a sage
deserted
a t birth. cared for by birds
and a nymph,
(slzukunfus), found and reared by Kanva, who gaveher
the name Shakuntala.]
Dushyanta said:“ ’170uare clearly a king’s daughter, sweet
maiden, as you say. Become my lovely wiie. Tell me.
what shall I do for you?Let allmy kingdom be yours
to-day. Become my wife, sweet maid.”
Shakuntala said: ” Promise mc truly what I say to you in
secret. The son that is born to me must be your heir. If
you promise, Dushyanta, I will marry you.”
“ So be it,” said the king without thinking, and added:
“ I will bring you too to my city, sweet-smiling girl.”
So the kingtook the faultlessly graceful maiden by the
hand and dweltwithher.And
when he had biddenher
be of good courage, he went forth, saying again and again:
“ I will send a complete army for you, and tell them to bring
had made
my sweet-smiling bride to my palace.” When he
this promise, the king wentthoughtfully to find Kanva.
“ What will he do when he hears it, this holy, austere man?’’
he wondered, and still thinking, he went back to his capital.
Now the moment he was gone, Kanva came to the hermitage. And Shakuntala was ashamed and did not come to
meet herfather.Butblesdd,austereKanvahad
divine
discernment. He discovered her, and seeing thematter
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with celestial vision, he was pleased and said: “ What you
have done, dear, to-day, forgetting me and meeting a man.
this does not break the law. A man who loves may marry
secretly the woman who loves him without a ceremony;
andDushyanta is virtuousand noble, thebest of men.
Since you have found a loving husband, Shakuntda, a noble
son shall be born to you, mighty in theworld.”
Sweet Shakuntala gave birthto a boy of unmeasured
prowess. Hishands were markedwith the wheel, andhe
quickly grew to be a glorious boy. As a six years’ child in
Kanva’shermitage he rode onthe backs of lions, tigers,
and boarsnear the hermitage, andtamedthem,andran
about playing with them. Then those who lived in Kanva‘s
hermitage gave him a name. “ Let him be called All-tamer,”
they said: “ for he tames everything.”
But when the sage saw the boy and his more than human
deeds, he said to Shakuntala: “ It is time for him to be
anointed crown prince.” When he saw how strong the boy
was, Kanva said to his pupils: “ Quickly bring my Shakuntala and herson from my house to herhusband’s palace.
A long abiding with their relatives is not proper for married
women. It destroys theirreputation,andtheircharacter,
and their virtue; so take her without delay.” “ W e will,”
said all the mighty men, and they set out with Shakuntala
and hcr son for Gajasahvaya.
When Shakuntala drew near,she
wasrecognis-d
and
invited to enter, and she said to the king: “This is your
son, 0 King. You mustanoint him crown prince, just as
>-OU promised before, when we met.”
When the king heard her, although he remembered her, he
said: “ I do not remember. To whom do youbelong, J-ou
wicked hermit-woman? I do not remember a union with
you for virtue, 1ove;and wealth.’ Either go or stay, or do
N-hatcver you wish.”
When he said this,the sweet hermit -girl half fainted
from shame and grief, and stood stiff as a pillar. Her eyes
darkenedwithpassionate
indignation; her lips quivered;
she seemed to consume the king as she gazed at him with
sidelong glances. Concealing her feelings and nerved by
anger, she held in check the magic power that her ascetic
1

The Miudu equivalent of “ for bettcr, for worse.”
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life had given her. She seemed tomeditate a moment,
overcome by grief and anger. She gazed a t her husband,
then spoke passionately: ‘*0 shameless king, although you
know, why do you say, ‘ I do not know,’ like any other
ordinary man ? ”
Dushyanta said: “ I do not know the son born of you,
Shakuntala. Women are liars. Who will believe what you
say? Are you not ashamed to say these incredible things,
You wicked hermit-woman,
especially in my
presence?
go ! ”
Shakuntala said: ‘‘ 0 King, sacred is holy God, and sacred
is a holy promise. Donot breakyour promise, 0 Icing.
Let your love be sacred. If you cling to a lie, and will not
believe, alas ! I must go away; there is no union with a man
like you. For even without you, Dushyanta, my son shall
rule this foursquare earth adorned with kingly mountains.”
When she had said so much to theking, Shakuntala started
to go. But a bodiless voice from heaven said to Dushyanta:
“ Care for your son, Dushyanta.
Do not despise Shakuntala.
You are the boy’s father. Shakuntala tells the truth.”
When he heard the utterance of the gods, the king joyfully
said to his chaplain and his ministers: “ Hear the words of
this heavenly messenger. If I had received my son simply
because of her words, he would be suspected by the %-odd,he
would not be pure.”
Thenthe king received his son gldly and joyfully. He
kissed his head and embraced him lovingly. His wife also
Dushyanta honoured, as justicerequired.
And theking
soothed her, and said: “ This union which I had with you
was hidden from the world. Therefore I hesitated, 0 Queen,
in order to save your reputation. .4nd as for the cruel words
you said to me in an excess of passion, these I pardon you,
my beautiful, great-eyed darling, because you love me.”
Then King Dushyantagave the name Bharata t o Shakuntala’s son, and had him anointed crown prince.

It is plain that this story contains the material for a good
play; the very form of the epic tale is largely dramatic. It
is also plain, in a large way, of what nature are theprincipal
changes which a dramatist must introduce in the original.
For while Shakuntala is charming in the epic story, the king
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is decidedly contemptible. Somehow or other, his face must
be saved.
To effect this, Kalidasa has changed the old story in three
important respects. Inthe first place, he introduces the
curse of Durvasas, clouding the king’s memory, and saving
him from moral responsibility in his rejection of Shakuntala.
That there maybe an ultimaterecovery of memory, the curse
is so modified as to lastonly until the kingshall see again the
ring which he has given to his bride. To the Hindu, curse
and modification arematters of frequent occurrence; and
Kalidasa has so delicatelymanaged the matter as not to
shock even a modern and Western reader with a feeling of
strong improbability. Even to us it seems a natural part of
the divine cloud that envelops the drama, in no way obscuring human passion, but rather giving to human passion an
unwonted largeness and universality.
In the second place, the poet makes Shaltuntala undertake
her journey to the palace before her son is born. Obviously,
the king’s character is thus made to appearin a better light,
and a greater probability is given to the whole story.
The third change is a necessary consequence of the first;
for without the curse, there could have been no separation,
no ensuing remorse, and no reunion.
But these changes do not of themselves make a drama out
of the epic tale. Large additions were also necessary, both
of scenes and of characters. We find, indeed, that only acts
one and five, with a part of act seven, rest upon the ancient
text, while acts two, three, four, and six, with most of seven,
are a creation of the poet. As might have been anticipated,
the acts of the former group are more dramatic, while those
of the latter contribute more of poetical charm. It is with
these that scissors must be chiefly busy when the playrather too long for continuouspresentation as it standsis performed on the stage.
In the epic there are but three
characters-Dushyanta,
Shakuntala, Kanva, with the small boy running about in the
background. To these Kalidasa has added from the palace,
from the hermitage, and from the Elysian region which is
represented with vague precision in the last act.
The conventional clown plays a much smaller part in this
play than in the others which Kalidasa wrote, He has also
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less humour. The real humorous relief is given by the fisherman and the three
policemen in the openingscene of the
sixth act. This, i t may beremarked, is the onlyscene of
rollicking humour in Kalidasa’s writing.
The forest scenes are peopled with quiet hermit-iollr. Far
the mostcharming of theseareShakuntala’s girl friends.
The two are beautifully differentiated: Anusuya grave, sober;
Priyamvada vivacious, saucy;yet
wonderfullyunitedin
triendship and in devotion to Shakuntala, whom they feel to
possess a deeper nature than theirs.
Ranva, thehermit-father, hardly required any change from
the epic Kanva. It was a happy thought toplace beside him
the staid, motherly Gautami. The small boy in the last act
has magically become an individual in Kalidasa’shands.
of a higher world, their
I n this act too are the creatures
majesty not rendered too precise.
Dushyantahas been saved bythe poetfrom his epic
shabbiness; it may be doubted whether more has been done.
There is in him, as in some other Hindu heroes, a shade too
much of the meditative to suit our ideal of more alert and
ready manhood.
But all the other characters sink into insignificance beside
the heroine. Shakuntala
dominates
the
play. She is
actuallyonthestagein
five of the acts, and herspirit
pervades the other two, the second and the sixth. Shakuntala has held captive the heart of India for fifteen hundred
years, and wins the love of increasing thousands in the West;
€or so noble a union of sweetness with strength is one of the
miracles of art.
Though lovely x-omen walk the world t o d a y
By tens of thousands, there is none so fax
In all that exhlbltion and dlsplay
With her most perfect beauty to compare-

because it is a most perfect beauty of soul no less than of
outward form. Hercharacter grows underourveryeyes.
When we first meet her, she is a simple maiden, knowing no
greater sorrow than the death of a favourite deer; when we
bidherfarewell,shehaspassedthrough
happy love, the
mother’s joys and pains, most cruel humiliation
and suspicion,
and thereunion with her husband, provedat last not to have
been unworthy. And each of thesegreatexperiences has
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been met with a couragc and a sweetness to which no R-ords
can render justice.
Kalidasa hasaddedmuch
to the epic tale;yet his use
of the original is remarkably minute.Alist
of the epic
suggestions incorporated in his play is long. But it is worth
making, in order to showhow keen is the eye of genius.
Thus theking lays aside the insignia of royalty upon entering
the ,grove(,4ct I).Shakuntalaappears
in hermit garb,a
dress of bark (Ac - I). The quaint derivation of the heroine’s
used with wonderful skill in a
name from xhcku Eta-bird-is
passage (Act VII) which defies translation, as involves
it
a play
on words. The king’s anxietyto
discover whether the
maiden’s father is of a caste that permits her to marry him
is reproduced (Act I). The marriage without a ceremony is
retained (Act IV), but robbed of all offence. Kanva’s celestial
vision, which made it unnecessary for his child to tell him of
her union with the king, is introduced with great delicacy
(Act IV). The curiousformation of the boy’s hand which
indicated imperial birth addsto the king’s suspense (Act \TI).
The boy’s rough play with wild animals is made csnvincing
(ActVII)and
his very nicknameAll-tamer is preserved
(Act VII). Kanva’s worldly wisdom as to husband and wife
dwelling together is reproduced (Act IV). No small part of
the give-and-take between the king and Shakuntala is given
(Act V), but with a new dignity.
Of the construction of the play I speakwith difidence.
It seems admirable to me, the apparently undue length of
some scenes hardly constitutinga blemish, as itwas probably
intended to give the actors considerable latitude of choice
and excision. Several versions GI thetexthave been preserved; it is from the longer of the two more familiar ones
that the translation in this volume has been made. I n the
warm discussion over thismatter,certain
technical a r p ments of some weight have been advanced in favour of this
choice; there is also a more general consideration which
seems to me of importance. I find it hard to believe that
any lesser artist could pad such a masterpiece, and pad i t
all over, withoutmakingthe
Eraud apparent on almost
every page. The briefer version, on the other hand, might
easily grow out of the longer, either as an acting text, or as
a Schod-book.
I
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We cannot take leave of Shakuntala in any better
way
than by quoting the
passageinwhichLkvi’simagination
has conjured up “ the memorable premike when Shakuntala
saw the light, inthe presence of Vikramaditya and his
court.”
La feteduprintempsapproche;Ujjayini,
la ville aux
richesmarchands
et lacapitale
intellectuelle del’Inde,
glorieuse et prosptresous un roi victorieux et sage, se prkpare
A cClCbrer la solennit6 avec unep m p e digne de son opulence
et de son goiit. . . . L’auteur applaudi de MPlavik2 . . . le
@te dont le souple gCnie s’accomrnodc sans effort au ton
de I’6popi.eou de I’CICgie, Kglidba vientd’achever une
comidie hCro’iqucannoncCe comme un chef-d‘czuvre par la
voix de sesamis. . . . Le pohte a ses comkdiens,qu’il a
6prouvCs et dresses a sa manihre
avec
Milaviki. Les
cornkdiens suivront leur pohte familier, devenu leur maitre
et leurami. . . . Leursolidcinstruction,leur
goGtCpurC
reconnaissent lesqualitCs maitresses de I’aeuvre, l’habiletk
de l’intrigue, le juste Cquilibre des sentiments, la fraicheur
de I’imagination . . .
Vikramiditya entre, suivi des courtisans, et s‘asseoit sur
son trbne; ses femmes restent h sa gauche; B sa droite les
les
rois vassauxaccouruspourrendreleurshomrnages,
princes, les hauts fonctionnaires, les littkrateurs etles savants,
goup& autour de Varsha-mihira l’astrologue et d’Amarasimha le lexicographe . . .
Tout B coup, les deux jolies figvrantes placCes devant le
rideau de la coulisse en Ccartent les plis, e t D u h m t a , l’arc
et les fltches B lamain, parait montC sur un char; son
cocher tient les renes; lanch A lapoursuited’unegazelle
imaginaire, ils sirnulent par leursgestes la rapiditd de la
course; leurs stances pittoresques
et descriptives sugghrent
A l’imagination un dCcor que la peinture serait impuissante
A tracer. 11s approchentdel’ermitage;le
roi descend a
terrc, congedie le cocher, les chevaux et le char, entend l e s
voix des jeunes filles et secache. Un mouvement de curiosiG
l LC Thk#re Indam, pages 368-371. This is without competition the
best work in which any part of the Sanskrit literature has been treated,
combining
erudition,
imagination,
and
taste.
The book is itself
literature of a highorder. The passage is unfortunatelytoo long to
be quoted entire.
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ngite les spectateurs; fille d’une Apsaras e t crkation de
Kidlidlsa, Cakuntal5 rCunit tous les charmes; l’actrice
saura-t-elk rCpondre ri I’attente des connaisseurs et rCaliser
I’idCal? Elle parait, v h e d’une simple tuniqued’korce
qui semble cacher ses formes et par un contraste habile les
embellit encore; la ligne arrondie du visage, les yeux longs,
d’un hleu sombre, IanRoureux, les seins opulents mal emprisonnbs, les bras dklicats laissent it deviner les beaut&
que le costumeascktique dkrobe. Son attitude, ses gestes
ravissent i la fois les regards et les caeurs; elle parle, et sa
voix est un chant. La cow de Vikramgditya frCmit d’une
Crnotion sereine et profonde: un chef-d’euvre nouvem vient
d’entrer dans l’immortalitk.

T H E T W O ,MINOR DRAMAS

T H E TWO M I N O R D R A M A S
I.-" MALAVIIiA A S D AGXIMITRA ”
lCZdavika and A p i n d r a is the earliest of Kalidasn‘s three
dramas, and probably his earliest work. This conclusion
would be almostcertain from thecharacter of the play,
but is put beyond doubt by the following speeches of the
prologue :
Stage-director. The audience has asked us to present a t
this spring festival a drama called Malazika and Agnznliir.a,
composed by Kalidasa. Let the music begin.

Assistant. No, no! Shall we neglect the works of such
illustrious authorsasEhasa,
Saurnilln, andKaviputra?
Can the audience feel any respect lor the work of a modcrn
poet, a Kalidasa?
Stage-director. You arequite mistaken. Consider:
Not all is good that bears an ancient name,
Nor need we every modem poem blame:
Wise men approve the good, or new or old;
The foolish critic follows where he’s told.
Assistant. The responsibility rests with you, sir.

There is irony in the fact that the works of the illustrious
authors mentioned have perished, that we should hardly
know of their existence were it not for the tribute of their
modest, youthful rival. Rut Kalidasa could notreadthe
future. We can imagine his feelings of mingled pride and
f e a r when his early work was presented at the spring festival
before the court of King Vikramaditya, without doubt the
most polished and critical audience that could at that hour
have been gathered in any city on earth.
The play which sought the approbation of this audience
109
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shows no originality of plot, no depth of passion. It is a
light, graceful drama of court intrigue. The hero, King
Agnimitra, is an historical character of the second century
before Christ, and Kalidasa’s play gives us some information
about him that history can seriously consider. Theplay
represents Agnimitra’s father,the founder of theSunga
dynasty, as still living. As the seat of empire was in Patna
on the Ganges, and as Agnimitra’s capital is Vidisha-the
modem Bhilsa-it seems that he served as regent of certain
provinces during his father‘s lifetime. The war with the
King of Vidarbha seems to be an historical occurrence, and
the fight with the Greek cavalry force is an echo of the
struggle withMenander, in which the Hinduswere ultimately
victorious. It was natural for Kalidasa to lay the scene of
his play in Bhilsa rather thanin the far-distantPatna, for it is
probable that many in the audience were acquainted with
the former city. It is to Rhilsa that the poet refers again
in The Cloud-Messenger, where these words are addressed
to the cloud:

A t thine approach, Dasharna land is blest
With hedgerows where gay buds are all aglow,
With village trees alive with many a nest
hbuilding by the old familiar crow,
With lingering swans, with ripe rose-apples’ darker show.
There shalt thou see the royal city, known
Afar, and win the lover‘s fee complete,
If thou subdue thy thunders to a tone
Of murmurous gentleness, and taste the sweet,
Love-rippling features of the river a t thy fect.
Yet in Kalidasa’s day, the glories of the Sung3 dynasty
were long departed, nor can we see why thepoet should
have chosen his hero and his ern as he did.
There follows an analysis of the plot and some slight
criticism.

In addition to the stage-director and his assistant, who
appear in the prologue, thecharacters of theplayare
these:

Malavika and Agnimitra
ACNIMITIRA,
king in VufisRa.
GAVTAMA,
a clown, i u s friend.
GANADASA
HARADATTA
dancing-mastns.

1

lire senior queen.
IRAVATI,
the junior queen.
? d a L A v I K a , maid l o Queen D h u r i x i , lalzr diswvncd lo be a @iucas.
~ A r r s n I K I ,a Buddhrst nun.
BAKVUVALIKA,
a maid, friend of JlalavlRa.
NIPUNIKA,
maid lo Queen Iraoair.
DHARINI,

A coumellor, a chnmberlai~t,a kurnpback, l a o court poets, nmids,
erd tnutc attendants.

The scene is the palace and gardens of King Agnimitra,
the time a few days.
ACT I.--;ifter the usual prologue, the maid Bakulavalika
appears with another maid. Fromtheir conversation we
learn that King Agnimitra has seen in the palace picturegallery a new painting of Queen Dharini with her attendants.
So beautiful is one of these, Malavika, thatthe kingis
smittenwith love, but is prevented bythe jealous queen
from viewing the original. Atthispointthe
dancingmasterGanadasa enters. From him Bakulavalikalearns
that hlalavika is a wonderfully proficient pupil, while he
learns from her that Malavika had been sent as a present
to Queen Dharini by a general commanding a border fortress,
the queen’s brother.
After this introductory scene, the king enters, and listens
to a letter sent by the king of Vidarbha. The rival monarch
had imprisoned a prince and princess, cousins of Agnimitra,
and in response to Agnimitra’s demand that they be set free,
he declares that the princess has escaped, but that theprince
shall notbe liberated except on certain conditions. This
letter so angersAgnimitra
thathe despatches anarmy
against the king of Vidarbha.
Gautama, theclown, informs Agnimitra that he has devised
a plan for bringing Malavika into the king’s presence. He
has stirred an envious rivalry in the bosoms of thetwo
dancing-masters, who soon appear, each abusing the other
vigorously, and claiming for himself thepreeminencein
their art. It is agreed that each shall exhibit his best pupil
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before the king, Queen Dharini, and the learned Buddhist
nun, Kaushiki. The nun, who is in the secret of the king’s
desire, is made mistress of ceremonies, andthe queen’s
jealous opposition is overborne.
ACT11.-The scene is laid in the concert-hall of the palace.
The nun determines that Ganadasa shall present his pupil
first. Malavika is thereuponintroduced, dances, and sings
a song which pretty plainly indicates her own love for the
king. He is in turnquite ravished, finding herfar more
beautiful even thanthe picture. The clown manages to
detain her some little time by starting a discussion as to her
art, and when she is finally permitted to depart, both she
and the king are deeply in love. The court poet announces
the noon hour, and theexhibition of the otherdancing-master
is postponed.

ACT 111.-The scene is laid in the palace garden. From
the conversation of two maids it appears that a favourite
ashoka-tree is late in blossoming. This kind of tree, so the
belief runs, can be induced to put forth blossoms if touched
by the foot of a beautiful woman in splendid garments.
When the girls depart, the king enters
with the clown,
his confidant. The clown, after listening t o the king’s
lovelorn confidences, remindshim that hehas agreed t o
meet his young Queen Iravati in the garden, and swing with
her. E u t before the queen’s arrival, Malavika enters, sent
thither by Dharini to touch the ashoka-tree with her foot,
and thus encourage i t to blossom. The king and the clown
hide in a thicket, tofeasttheir eyes upon her. Presently
the maid Bakulavalika appears, to adorn Malavika for the
ceremony, and engages her in conversation about the king.
young Queen Iravzti,
But now a thirdpairenter,the
somewhat flushed with wine, and her maid Nipunika. They
also conceal themselves to spy upon the young girls. Thus
there are three groups upon the stage: the two girls believe
themselves,to be alone; the king and the clown are aware
of the two girls, as are also the queen and her maid ; but
neither of these two pairs knows of the presence of the other.
Thissituation
gives rise toveryentertaining
dialogue,
which changes itscharacter whcn the king starts forward

Malivika and Agnimitra
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t o express his love for Malavika. Anothersuddenchange
is broughtabout when Iravati, madwithjealousy,joins
the group, sends the two girls away, and berates the king.
He excuses himself as earnestly as a man may when caught
in such a predicament, but cannot appease the young queen,
who leaves him with words of bitter jealousy.

ACT1V.-The clown informs the king that Queen Dharini
has locked Malavika and her friend in the cellar, and has
given orders to the doorkeeper that they are to be released
onlyupon presentation of her own signet-ring,engraved
with the figure of a serpent. But he declares that he has
devised a plan to set them free. He bids the king wait upon
Queen Dharini, and presentlyrushes intotheir presence,
showing his thumb marked with two scratches, and declaring
that he has been bitten by a cobra. Imploring the king to
care for his childless mother, he awakens genuine sympathy
in the queen, who readily parts with her serpent-ring, supposed to be efficacious in charming away the effects of snakepoison. Keedless to say, he uses the ring t o procure the
freedom of Malavika and her friend, and then brings about
a meeting with Agnimitra in the summer-house. The lovescene which follows is again interrupted by Queen Iravati.
This time theking is saved by thenews that his little daughter
has been frightened by a yellow monkey, and will be comfortedonly by him. The act endswith the announcement
that the ashoka-tree has blossomed.
ACT V.-It now
appears that Queen Dharini has relented
and is willing to uniteMalavika with the king; for she invites
him tomeet her under theashoka-tree, and includes Malavika
amongherattendants.
Word is broughtthatthearmy
despatched against the kingof Vidarbha has been completely
successful, andthat in the spoil are included two maids
with remarkable powers of song. Thesemaids are brought
before the company gathered at the tree, where they surprise
every one by falling on their faces before Malavika with the
exclamation, " Our princess ! " HeretheBuddhistnun
takes up the tale. She tells how her brother, the counsellor
of the captive prince, had rescued her and Malavikafrom
the king of Vidarbha, and had started for Agnimitra's court.
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On the way they had been overpowered by robbers, her
brother killed, and she herself separated from Malavika.
Shehadthereupon
become a nun and madeher way to
Agnimitra’s court,andhadthere
found Malavika, who
had been taken from the robbers by Agnimitra’s general
andsentas
a present to Queen Dharini.She
hadnot
divulged thematter sooner, because of a prophecy that
Malavika should be a servant for just one year before becoming a king’s bride. This recital removes any possible objectionto a union of Malavika and Agnimitra. To complete
the king’s happiness, there comes a letter announcing that
’his son by Dharini has won a victory over a force of Greek
cavalry, and inviting the court t o be present a t the sacrifice
which was to follow the victory. Thus every one is made
happy except the jealous young Queen Iravnti, now t o be
supplantedby Malavika; yet even she consents, though
somewhat ungraciously, to the arrangements made.
Criticism of the large outlines of this plot would be quite
unjust, for i t is completely conventional. In dozens of plays
we have the same story: the king who falls in love with 3
maid-servant, the jealousy of his harem, the eventual discovery that the maid is of royal birth, and the addition of
another wife to a number already sufficiently iarge. I n
franklyaccepts the
writing a play of this kind,thepoet
conventions; his ingenuity is shown in the minor incidents,
in stanzas of poetical description, and in giving abundant
opportunity for graceful music and dancing.When
the
play is approached in this way, it is easy to see the g@e
du lion in this, the earliest work of the greatest poet who
ever sang repeatedly of love between manand woman,
troubled for a time but eventually happy.Forthough
there is in Agnimitra, as in all heroes of his type, something
contemptible, there is in Malavika a sweetness, a delicacy,
a purity, that make her no unworthy precursor of Sita, of
Indumati, of the Yaksha’s bride, and of Shakuntala.

Urvashi
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URVASHI "

The second of the two inferior dramas maybe conveniently
calIed LJrvashi, though the full title is The Tule of Urvashi
won by Valour. When and where the play was first produced
we do not know, for the prologue is silent as to these matters.
It has been thought that it was the last work of Kalidasa,
eventhatit
was neverproduced
in his lifetime. Some
support is lent to this theory by the fact that the
play is
filled with reminiscences of Shakuntala, in small matters as
well as in great;as if the poet'simagination had grown
weary, and he were willing t o repeat himself. Yet Uwushi
is a much more ambitious effort than il.lalavika, and invites
a fuller criticism, after an outline of the plot has been given.
In addition to the stage-director and his assistant, who
appcar in the prologue, the charxtcrs of the play are these:
PURURAVAS,
king in Prafrshiham O?L the Gangw.
AYUS,hrs son.
hhN.4VAKA, a Clown, hLS jrirnd.
UnvAsm, a heavenly nymph.
CHITRALEKHA.
anofher nymph, hcr f r l e m l .
ACSHINARI,
queen of Purzrra~~as.
Kmumk-a, her masd.
.4 c l w i o t r r r , a chanrbnlairt, a lwr~rui-woman,various grymphs and
other diaine beinE.7, and allcnaiznfs.

The scene shifts as indicated in the following analysis.
The time of the first four acts is n f e w days. Between acts
four and five several years elapse.
ACT1.-The prologue only tells us that we may expect a
new play of Kalidasa. A company of heavenly nymphs then
appear upon Mount Gold-peak wailing and calling f o r help.
Their cries are answered by King Pururavas, who rides in a
chariot that flies through theair. In response to his inquiries,
the nl-mphs inform him that two of their number, Urvashi
and Chitralekha, have been carried into captivity by a
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demon. Thekingdartsin
pursuit, and presently returns,
As soon as Urvashi
victorious,with
the twonymphs.
recovers consciousness, and has rejoined her joyful friends, it
is made plain that sheandthe
king have been deeply
impressed with each other’s attractions.The king is compelled to decline an invitation to visit Paradise, but he and
Urvashi exchange loving glances before they part.

ACT 11.-The act opens with a comic scene in the king’s
palace. The clown appears, bursting with the secret of the
king’s love for Urvashi, which has been confided to him.
He is joined by the maidNipunika, commissioned by the
queen to discover what it is that occupies the king’s mind.
She discovers the secret ingeniously, butwithout
much
difficulty, and gleefully departs.
The king and theclown then appear in thegarden; and the
king espresses a t some length the depth and seeming hopelessness of his passion. Thelatterpart
of his lament is
overheard by Urvashi herself, who, impelled by love for the
king, has come down to earth with her friend Chitralekha,
and now stands near, listening but invisible. When she has
heard enough to satisfy her of the king’s passion, she writes
a love-stanza on a birch-leaf, and lets it fall before him. His
reception of this token is such that Urvashithrowsaside
the magic veil that renders her invisible, but as soon as she
has greeted the king, she and her friend are called away to
take their partsin a play that is being presented in Paradise.
The king andthe clown hunt for Urvashi’s love-letter,
which has been neglected during the past few minutes. But
the leaf has blown away, only to be picked up and read by
Nipunika, who at that moment enters with the queen. The
queen can hardly be deceived by the lame excuses which the
king makes, and after offering her ironical congratulations,
jealously leaves him.
ACT111.-The act opens with a conversation between two
minor personages in Paradise. It appears that Urvashi had
taken the heroine’s part in the drama just presented there,
and when asked, “ On whom is your heart set? ” had absentmindedly replicd, “ On Pururavas.” Heaven‘s stagedirector
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hadthereuponcursedher
to fall fromParadise, but this
curse had been thus modified: that she was to live on earth
with Punlravas until he should see a child born of her, and
was then to return.
The sceneshifts
to Pururavas’ palace. Inthe
early
evening, the chamberlain brings the king a message, inviting
him to meet the queen on a balcony bathed in the light of
the rising moon. The king betakes himself thither with his
friend, the clown. In the midst of a dialogueconcerning
moonlight and love,UrvashiandChitralekhaenterfrom
Paradise,wearing as before veils of invisibility. Presently
the queen appears and a i t h humble dignity asks pardon of
the king for her rudeness, adding that she will welcome any
new queen whom he genuinelyloves and who genuinely
returns his love. When the queen departs,Urvashi creeps
up behind the king andputs herhandsover
his eyes.
Chitralekhadepartsafter
begging the king tomakeher
friend forget Paradise.
ACT 1V.-From a short dialogue in Paradise between
Chitralekha and another nymph, we learn that a misfortune
has befallen PururavasandUrvashi.Duringtheir
honeymoon in a delightful Himalayan forest, Urvashi, in a fit of
jealousy, had left her husband, and had inadvertently entered
agroveforbiddenby
an austere god to women.She was
straightway transformed into a vine, while Pururavas is
wandering through the forest in desolate anguish.
The scene of what follows is laid in the Himalayan forest.
Pururavas enters, and in
a longpoeticalsoliloquybewails
his loss and seeks for traces of Urvashi. He vainly asks help
of the creatures whom he meets: a peacock, a cuckoo, a
swan, a ruddy goose, a bee, an elephant, a mountain-echo,
a river, and an antelope. At last he finds a brilliant ruby in
a cleft of the rocks, and when about to throw it away,is told
by a hermit to preserve it: for this is the gem of reunion, and
his love.
onewho possesses it will soonbereunitedwith
With the gem in his hand, Pururavas comes to a vine which
mysteriously reminds himof Urvashi, and when he embraces
it, he finds his belovbd in his arms. After she has explained
to him the reason of her transformation, they determine to
return to the king’s capital.
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ACT17.-The scene of the concluding act is the king’s palace.
Several years have passed in happy love, and Pururavas has
only one sorrow-that he is childless.
One day a vulturesnatches from a maid’s handthe
a bit of
treasured gem of reunion, which hetakestobe
bloody meat, and flies off with it, escaping before he can be
killed. While the king and his companions lament the gem’s
loss, the chamberlain enters, bringing the gem and an arrow
with which the bird had been shot. On the arrow is written
a verse declaring it to be theproperty of Ayus, son of
Pururavas and Urvashi.Ahermit-woman
is then ushered
in, who brings a lad with her. She explains that the lad
had been entrusted to her as soon as born by Urvashi, and
that it was he who had just shot the bird and recovered the
gem. When Urvashi is summoned to explain why she had
concealed her child, she reminds the king of heaven’s decree
that she should returnas soon asPururavas should see
the child to be born to them. She had therefore sacrificed
maternal love to conjugzl affection. Upon this, the king’s
new-found joy gives way to gloom. He determines to give
up his kingdom and spend the remainder of his life as a
hermit in the forest. Butthesituation
is saved by a
messenger fromParadise,bearingheaven’s
decree that
Urvashi shall live with the king until his death. A troop of
njmphs then enter and assist in the solemn consecration of
Ayus as crown prince.
The tale of Pururavas and Un-ashi, which Kalidasa has
treated dramatically, isfirst
made known to us in the
Rigveda. It is thus one of the few tales that so caught the
Hindu imagination as to survive the prdound change which
cameoverIndian
thinking inthe passage from Vedic to
classical times. As mightbe expected from its history, it
is told in many widely diflering forms, of which the oldest
and best may be summarised thus.
Pururavas, a mortal, sees and loves the nymph Urvashi.
She consents to live with him on earth so long as he shall not
break certain trivial conditions. Some time after the birth
of a son, these conditions are broken, through no fault of the
man,and sheleaves him. He wanders disconsolate, finds
,her, and pleads with her, by her duty as a wife, by her love
for her child, even by a thrcat of suicide. She rejects his
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entreaties, declaring that there can be no lasting love between
mortal and immortal, even adding: “There are no friendships with women. Their hearts are the hearts of hyenas.”
Though at last shecomforts him withvague hopes of a future
happiness, the story remains, as indeed it must remain, a
tragedy-the tragedy of love between human and divine.
This splendid tragicstory Kalidasahasruined.
He has
made of it anordinary tale of domestic intrigue, has changed
the nymph of heaven into a member of an earthly harem.
The more important changes made by Kalidasa inthe
traditionalstory,allhavethe
tendency to remove the
massive, godlike, austere features of the tale, and to substitute somethinggraceful or even pretty. Theseprincipal
changes are: the introduction of the queen, the clown, and
the whole human paraphernalia of a court; the curse pronounced on Urvashi for her carelessness in the heavenly
drama, and itsmodification; the invention of the gem of
reunion; and the final removal of the curse, even as modified.
It is true that the Indian theatre permits no tragedy, and
we may well believe that no successor of Kalidasa could hope
to present a tragedy on the stage. But might not Kalidasa,
far overtopping his predecessors, have put on the stage a
drama the storyof which was already familiar to his audience
11 not, onecan bct wish
as a tragic story? Perhaps not.
that he had chosen another subject.
This violent twisting of an essentially tragic story has had
a further ill consequence in weakening the individual characters. Pururavas is a mereconventional hero, in no way
different from fifty others, in spite of his divine lineage and
his successful wooing of a goddess. Urvashi is too much of
a nymph to be a woman, and too much of a woman to be a
nymph. The other characters are
mere types.
Yet, in spite of theseobviousobjections, Hindu critical
opinion has always rated the Urzashi very high, and I have
long hesitated to make adverse comments upon it, for i t is
surely true that every nation
is the best judge of its own
literature. And indeed, if one could but forget plotand
characters, he would find in Urnashi much to attract and
charm. There is no lack of humour in the clever maid who
worms the clown’s secret out of him. There is no lack of a
certain shrewdness in the clown, as when he observes:
K
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" Who wants heaven?
It is nothing to eat or drink.
It is
just a place where they never shut their eyes-like fishes! "
Again, the play offers an opportunity for charming scenic
display. The terrified nymphs gathered on the mountain, the
palace balcony bathed in moonlight, the forest through which
the king wanders in search of his lost darling, the concluding
solemn consecration of the crown prince by heavenly beings
"these scenes show that Kalidasa was no closet dramatist.
And finally, there is here andthere such poetry as only
Kalidasa could write. Thefourthactparticularly,
undramatic as it is, is full of a delicate beauty thatdefies transcription. It was a new and daringthought-topresenton
the stagea long lyrical monologue addressed to the creatures
of the forest and inspired by despairing passion. Nor must
i t be forgotten that this play,likeall Indian plays, is an
opera. The music andthe dancing are lost.Wejudge
it
perforce unfairly, for we judge it by the text alone. If, in
spite of all, the Urcashi is a failure, it is a f a h e possible only
t o a serene and mighty poet.
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THE DYNASTY OF RAGHU
The Dynasty of Raghu is an epic poem in ninctccr, cantos.
It consists of 1564 stanzas, or something over six thousand
lines of verse. The subject is that great line of kings who
traced their origin i o the sun, the famous '' solar line *' of
Indian story. Thebrightparticularstar
of the solarline
is Rama, the knight without fear and without reproach, the
Indian ideal of a gentleman. His story had been told long
before Kalidasa's time in the Rumuyana, an epic which does
not need to shun comparison with the foremost epic poems
of Europe. In The Cynasty of Xaghu, too, Rama is the
central figure; yet in Kalidasa's poem there is much detail
concerning other princes of the line. The poem thus
naturally falls intothreegreatparts:
first, the four immediate ancestors oi Rnma (cantos 1-9); second, Rama
(cantos 10-15); third, certain descendants of Rama (cantos
16-19). A somewhat detailed account of the mattcr of the
poem may well prccedc criticism and commect.
First canto. The ~ ' o r ~ r n eloy the hermitage.-The poem
begins with the customary brief prayer for Shiva's favour:

God Shim and his mountain bride,
Like word and meaning unified,
The world's great parents, I beseech
To join fit meaning to my speech.
Then follow nine stanzasin which Kalidasa speaks more
directly of himself than elsewhere in his works:

How great is Raghu's solar line !
How feebly small are powers of mine!
As if upon the ocean's swell
I launched a puny cockle-shell.
123
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The fool who seeks a poet’s fame
Must look for ridicule and blame,
Like tiptoe dwarf w-110 fain would try
To pluck the fruit for giants high.
Yet I may enter through thedoor
That mightier poets pierced of yore;
A thread may pierce a jewel, but
Must follow where the diamond cut.

Of kings who lived as saints from birth,
Who ruled to ocean-shore on earth,
Who toiled until success was given,
Whose chariots stormed the gates of heaven,
Whose pious offerings were blest,
Who gave his wish to every guest,
Whose punishments were as the crimes,
Who woke to guard the world betimes,
Who sought, that they mightlavish, pelf,
Whose measured speech was truth itself,
Who fought victorious wars for fame,
Who loved in wives the mother’s name,
Who studied all good arts as boys,
Who loved, in manhood, manhood’s joys,
Whose age was free from worldly care,
Who breathed their lives away in prayer,

Of these I sing, of Raghu’s line,
Though weak mine art, and wisdom mine,
Forgive these idle stammerings
And think: For virtue’s sake he sings.
The good who hear me will be glad
To pluck the good from out the bad;
When ore is proved by fire, the loss
Ismot of purest gold, but dross.
After the briefest glance at the origin of the solar line, the
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poet tells of Rama’sgreat-great-grandfather, King Dilipa.
The detaileddescription of Dilipa’s virtues has interest as
showing Kalidasa’s ideal of anaristocrat; a brief sample
must suffice here:

He practised virtue, though in health;
Won riches, with no greed for wealth;
Guarded his life, though not from fear;
Prized joys of earth, but not too dear.
Ifis virtuous foes he could esteem
Like bitter drugs that healing seem;
The friends who sinned he could forsake
Like fingers bitten by a snake.
Yet King Dilipa has one dcep-seated
grief: he has no son.
He therefore journeys with his queen to the hermitage of the
sage Vasishtha, in order to learn whattheymustdoto
propitiate an offended fate. Their chariot rolls over country
roads past fragrant lotus-ponds and screaming peacocks and
trustful deer, underarchways formed withoutsupporting
pillars bythe cranes, through villages where they receive
the blessings of the people. At sunset they reach the peacefulforesthermitage,
andare welcomed bythe sage. I n
response to Vasishtha’s benevolentinquiries, the king declares
that all goes well in the kingdom, and yet:
Until from this dear wife there springs
A son as great as former kings,
The seven islands of the earth
And all their gems, are nothing worth.
The final debt, most holy one,
Which still I owe to life-a sonGalls me as galls the cutting chain
An elephant housed in dirt and pain.
Vasishtha tells the king that on a former occasion he had
offended the divine cow Fragrant, and had been cursed by
the cow to lack children until he had propitiated her own
offspring. While the sageis speaking, Fragrant’s daughter
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approaches, and is entrusted to the care of the king and
queen.
Second canto. Tlte holy cow’s gifi.-During
twenty-one
days the king accompanies the cow during her wanderings
in the forest, and each night the queen welcomes their return
to the hermitage. Onthe twenty-second daythe cow is
attacked by a lion, and when the king hastens to draw an
arrow, his arm is magically numbed, so that he stands helpless. To increase his horror, the lion speaks with a human
voice, saying that he is a servant of the god Shiva, set on
guard there and eating as
his appointed food any animals
that may appear. Dilipa perceives that a strugglewith
earthly weapons is useless, and begs the lion to accept his
own body as the price of the cow’s release. The lion tries
sophistr)., using the old, hollow arguments:

Great beauty and fresh youth are yours; on earth
As sole, unrivalled emperor you rule;
Should you redeem a thing of little worth
At such a price, you would appear a fool.

If pity moves you, think that one Inere cow
Would be the gainer, should you choose to die;
Live rather for the world ! Remember how
The father-king can bid all dangers fly.
And if the fiery sage’s wrath, aglow
At loss of one sole cow, should make you shudder,
Appease his anger; for you can bestow
Cows by the million, each with pot-like udder.
Save life and youth; for to the dead are given
Yo long, unbroken years of joyous mirth;
Eut riches and imperial power are heavenThe gods have nothing that you lack on earth.

The lion spoke and ceased; but echo rolled
Forth from the caves wherein the sound was pent,
As if the hills applauded manifold,
Repeating once again the argument.
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Dilipa has no trouble in piercing this sophistical argument,
and again offers his own life, begging the lion to spare the
body of hisfame ratherthanthe
body of his flesh. The
lion consents, but when the king resolutely presents himself
to be eaten, the illusion vanishes, and the holy cow grants
the king his desire. Thekingreturns to hiscapital with
the queen, who shortly becomes pregnant.

Third canto. Raghrr’s consecration.-The queen gives birth
to a glorious boy, whom the joyful father names Kaghu.
There follows a description of the happy famiiy, of which 3
few stanzas are given here:
The king drank pleasure from him late and soon
With eyes that stared like windless lotus-flowers;
Unselfish joy expanded all his powers
As swells the sea responsive to the moon.
The rooted love that filled each parent’s soul
For the other, deep as bird’s love for the mate,
Was now divided with the boy; and straight
The remaining half proved greater than the whole.
H e learned the reverence that befits a boy;
Following the nurse’s words, began to talk;
And clinging to her finger, learned to walk:
These childish lessons stretched his father’s joy,
Who clasped the baby to his breast, and thrilled
To feel the nectar-touch upon his skin,
Half closed his eyes, the father’s bliss to win
Which, more for long delay, his being filled.
The baby hair must needs be clipped; yet he
Retained two dangling locks, his cheeks to fret;
And down the river of the alphabet
He swam, with other boys, to learning’s sea.
Religion’s rites, and what good learning suits
A prince, he had from teachers old and wise;
Not theirs the pain of barren enterprise,
For effort spent on good material, fruits.
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This happy childhood is followed by a youth equally happy.
Raghu is married and made crown prince. He is entrusted
with thecare of the horse ofsacrifice,’
and when Indra,
king of the gods, stealsthe horse, Raghu fights him. He
cannot overcome the king of heaven, yet he acquits himself
so creditablythathe
wins Indra’s friendship. I n consequence of this proof of his manhood, the empire is bestowed
upon Raghu by his father, who retires with his queen to the
forest, to spend his last days and prepare for death.
Fourih canto. Raghu conquers the world.-The canto opens
with several stanzas descriptive of the glory of youthful
Ring Raghu.

He manifested royal worth
By even justice toward the earth,
Beloved as is the southern breeze,
Too cool to bum, too warm to freeze.
The people loved his father, yet
For greater virtues could forget;
The beauty of the blossoms fair
I s lost when mango-fruits are there.
But the vassal kings are restless
For when they knew the king was gone
And power was wielded by his son,
The wrath of subject kings awoke,
Which had been damped in sullen smoke.
Raghu thereforedetermines
tomake a warlike progress
through all India. He marches eastward with his army from
his capital Ayodhya (the name is preserved in the modem
1 If a king aspired to the title of emperor, or king of kings, he was
atliberty to celebratethe horse-sacrifice. A horse was set free to
wander at will for a year, and was escorted by a band of noble vouths
who were not permitted to interfere with his movements. If the horse
wandered intotheterritory of anotherking,suchkingmusteither
submit to be the vassal of the horse’s owner, or must fight him. If the
owner of the horse reaived the submission, with or without fighting,
of all the kings into whose territories the horse wandered during the
year of freedom,he offered the horse in saaifice and a s s u m e d the
nnperial title.
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Oudh) to the Bay of Bengal, then south along the eastern
shore of India toCape Comorin, thennorth along the western
shore until he comes to the regiondrainedbytheIndus,
finally eastthrough the tremendousHimalayarangeinto
Assam, andthence home. The variousnations whom he
encounters,Hindus,Persians,
Greeks, andWhiteHuns,
or without fighting. On his safe
all submiteitherwith
return, Raghu offers a great sacrifice and gives away all his
wealth.'
Fifih canto. Aja goes wooing.-While KingRaghu
is
penniless, a young sage comes to him, desiring a huge sum
of money to give to the teacherwith whom hehasjust
finishedhiseducation.
The king,unwilling that any suppliant should go away unsatisfied, prepares to assail the god
of wealth in his Himalayan stronghold, and the god, rather
than risk the combat, sends a rain of gold into the king's
treasury.This
gold KingRaghu bestowsupon the sage,
who gratefully uses his spiritual power to cause a son to be
born t o his benefactor. In course of time, the son is born
and the name Aja is given to him. We are here introduced
to Prince Aja, who is a kind of secondary hero in the poem,
To Ajaare
inferior only to hismightygrandson,Rama.
devoted the remainder of this fifth canto and the following
three cantos; and these Aja-cantos are among
the loveliest
in the epic. When the princehasgrown into young manhood, he journeys t o a neighbouring court to participate in
the marriage reception of Princess Indumati? One evening
he camps by a river, from which a wild elephant issues and
attacks his party. Whenwounded byAja,theelephant
strangely changes his form, becoming a demigod, gives the
prince a magic weapon, and departs to heaven.Ajaprol This is not the place to discuss the many interesting questions of
geography andethnologysuggestedbythefourthcanto.Butit
is
important to notice that Kalidasa had a t least supehcial knowledge
of the entire Indian peninsula and of certain outlying regions.
A girl of the warrior caste had the privilege
of choosing her husband.
The procedure was this. All the eligble youths of the neighbourhood
were invited to herhouse,and
were lavishlyentertained.
On the
appointed day, they assembled in a hall of the palace, and the maiden
in her hand. The suitors werepresented to
enteredwithagarland
her with some account of their claims upon her attention, after which
&e threw the garland around the neck of him whom she preferred.

'
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ceeds without further adventure to the country andpalace
the
of Princess Indumati, where he is made welcome and luxuriously lodged for the night. I n the morning, he is awakened
bythe song of thecourt poetsoutside his chamber. He
rises and betakes himself to the hall where the suitors are
gathering.

Sixth canto. The prixcess chooses.-The princely suitors
assemble in thehall:then,tothe
sound of music, the
princess enters in a litter, robed as a bride, and creates a
profound sensation.
For when they saw God’s masterpiece, the maid
Who smote their eyes to other objects blind,
Their glances, wishes, hearts, in homage paid,
Flew forth to her; mere flesh remained Ixhind.
The princes could not but betray their yearning
By scnding messengers, their love to bring,
In many a quick, involuntary turning,
-4s flowering twigs of trees announce the sprhm.
Then a maid-servant conducts the princess from one suitor
to another, and explains the claim which each has upon her
affection. First is presented the King of Magadha, recommended in four stanzas, one of which runs:
Though other kings by thousands numbered be,
He seems the one, sole governor of earth;
Stars, constellations, planets, fade and flee
When to the moon the night has given birth.
But the princess is not attracted.
The slender maiden glanced at him ; she glanced
.4nd uttered not a word, nor heeded how
The grass-twined blossoms of her garland danced
When she dismissed him with a formal bow.
They pass tothenextcandidate,the
king of theAnga
country, in whose behalf this, and more, is said:
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Learning and wealth by nature are a t strife,
Yet dwell at peace in him; and for the two
You would be fit companion as his wife,
Like wealth enticing, and like learning true.
Him too the princess rejects, " not that he was unworthy of
love, or she lacking in discemmcnt, but tastes differ." She
is then conducted to the Kingof Avanti:
And if this youthful prince your fancy pleases,
Bewitching maiden, you and he may play
I n those unmeasured gardens that the breezes
From Sipra's billows ruffle, cool with spray.
Theinducement is insufficient, and a new candidate is
presented, the King of h u p a ,
A prince whose fathers' glories cannot fade,
By whom the love of learned men is wooed,
Who proves that Fortune is no fickle jade
When he she chooses is not fickly good.

But alas !
She s3w that he was brave to look upon,
P e t could not feel his love would make her gay;
Full moons of autumn nights, when clouds are gone,
Tempt not the lotus-flowers that bloom by day.
The King of Sburasena has no better fortune, in spite of his
virtues and his wealth. As a river hurrying to thesea passes
by a mountain that would detain her, so the princess passes
him by. She is next introduced to the king of the Kalinga
country;
His palace overlooks the ocean dark
With windows gazing on the unresting deep,
Whose gentle thunders drown the drums that mark
The hours of night, and wake him from his sleep.
But the maiden can no more feel a t home with him than the
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goddess of fortune can with a good but unlucky man. She
therefore turnsherattentiontothe
king of thePandya
countryinfarsouthernIndia.Butshe
is unmoved by
hearing of the magic charm of the south, andrejects him too.
And every prince rejected while she sought
A husband, darkly frowned, as turrets, bright
One moment with the flame from torches caught,
Frown gloomily again and sink in night.
The princess then approaches Aja, who trembles lestshe
pass him by, as shehas passed by the other suitors. The
maid who accompanies Indumati sees that Ajaawakens a
deeper feeling, and she therefore gives a longer account of
his kingly line, ending with the recommendation:
High lineage is his, fresh beauty, youth,
And virtue shaped in kingly breeding’s mould;
Choose him, for he is worth your love; in truth,
-4 gem is ever fitly set in gold.

The princess looks lovingly at the handsome youth,but
cannot speak for modesty. She is made to understand her
own feelings when the maidinvitesher
to pass on to the
nextcandidate.Thenthewreath
is placed round Aja’s
neck, the people of the city shout their approval, and the
disappointed suitors ice1 like night-blooming lotuses a t
daybreak.
Smenth canto. Aju’s ntuniuge.-\Vhile
the suitors retire
to thecamps where they haveleft their retainers. Aja conducts
Indumati into the decorated and festive city. The windows
are filled with the faces of eager and excited women, who
admire the beauty of the young prince and the wisdom of
the princess’s choice. When the marriageceremony
has
been happily celebrated, the disappointed suitors say farewell
with plearant faces and jealous hearts, like peaceful pools
concealing crocodiles. They lie inambush
on theroad
which he must take, and when he passes with his young bride,
they fall upon him. Aja provides for the safetyof Indumati,
marshals his attendants, and greatly distinguishes himself in
the battle which follows. Finally he uses the magic weapon,
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given him by the demigod, to benumb his adversaries, and
leaving them in this helpless condition, returns home. H e
and his young bride are joyfully welcomed by King Raghu,
who resigns the kingdom in favour of Aja.
Eighth canlo. Aja's lanzeat.-As soon as KingAja is
firmly established on his throne, Raghu retires to a hermitage
Aftersome
to preparefor thedeath of his mortalpart.
years of religious meditation he is released, attaining union
withtheeternalspirit
which is beyond alldarkness.
His
obsequies are performed by his dutiful son. Indumati gives
birthto a splendid boy, who is named Dasharatha. One
day, as the queen is playing with her husband in the garden,
a wreath of magic flowers falls upon her from heaven, and
she dies. The strickenking clasps the body of his dead
belovtd, and laments over her.

If flowers that hardly touch thebody, slay it,
The simplest instruments of fate may bring
Destruction, and we have no power to stay it;
Then must we live in fear of everything?
No! Death was right. He spared the sterner anguish;
Through gentle flowers your gentle life was lost
As I have seen the lotus fade and languish
When smitten by the slow and silent frost.
Yet God is hard. With unforgiving rigour
He forged a bolt to crush this heart of mine;
He left the sturdy tree its living vigour,
But stripped away andslew the clinging vine.
Through all the years, dear, you would not reprove me,
Though I offended. Can you go away
Sudden, without a word? I know you love me,
And I have not offended you to-day.

You surely thought me faithless, to be banished
As light-of-love and gambler, from your life,
Because without a farewell word, you vanished
And never will return, sweet-smiling wife.
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The warmth and blush that followed after kisses
Is still upon her face, to madden me;
For life is gone, 'tis only life she misses.
A curse upon such life's uncertainty!

I never wronged you with a thought unspoken,
Still less with actions. Whither are you flown?
Though king in name, I am a man heartbroken,
For power and love took root in you alone.
Your bee-black hair from which the flowers are peeping,
Dear, wavy hair that I have loved so well,
Stirs in the wind until I think you sleeping,
Soon to return and make myglad heart swell.
A4wake,my love ! Let only life be given,
And choking griefs that stifle now, will flee
-4s darkness from the mountain-cave is driven
By magic herbs that glitter brilliantly.
The silent face, round which the curls are keeping
Their scattered watch, is sad to look upon
As in the night some lonely lily, sleeping
When musically humming bees are gone.
The girdle that from girlhood has befriended
You, in love-secrets wise, discreet, and true,
No longer tinkles, now your dance is ended,
Faithful in life, in dying faithful too.
Your low, sweet voice to nightingales was given;
Your idly graceful movement to the swans;
Your grace to fluttering vines, dear wife in heaven;
Your trustful, wide-eyed glances to the fawns:

i

You left your charms on earth, that I, reminded
By them, might be consoled though you depart;
But vainly! Far from you, by sorrow blinded,
I find no prop of comfort for my heart.
Remember how you planned to make a wedding,
Giving the vine-bride to her mango-tree;
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Before that happy day, dear, you are treading
The path with no return.
It should not be.
And this ashoka-tree thatyou have tended
With eager longing for the blossoms redHow can I twine the flowers that should have blended
With living curls, in garlands for the dead?
The tree remembers how the anklets, tinkling
On graceful feet, delighted other years;
Sad now he droops, your form with sorrow sprinkling,
And sheds his blossoms in a rain of tears.
Joy’s sun is down, all love is fallen and perished,
The song of life is sung, the spring is dead,
Gone is the use of gems that once you cherished,
And empty, ever empty, is my bed.
You were my comrade gay, my home, my treasure,
You were my bosom’s friend, in all things true,
My best-loved pupil in the arts of pleasure:
Stem death took all I had in taking you.
Still am I king, and rich in kingly fashion,
Yet lacking you, am poor the long years through;
I cannot now be won to any passion,
For all my passions centred, dear, in you.
Aja commits the body of his beloved queen to the flames.
-4 holy hermit comes to tell the king that his wife had been

a nymph of heaven in a former existence, and that she has
now returned to her home. But Aja cannot be comforted.
He lives eight weary years for thc sake of his young son,
then is reunited with his queen in Paradise.
Ninth canto. The hunt.-This
canto introduces us t o
King Dasharatha,father of the heroic Rama. It begins
with an elaborate description of his glory, justice, prowess,
and piety; then tells of the three princesses who became his
wives: Kausalya,Kaikeyi, andSumitra.Inthebeautiful
springtime he takes an extended hunting-trip in the forest,
during which an accident happens, big with fate.
L
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He left his soldiers far behind one day
I n the wood, and following where deer-tracks lay,
Came with his weary horse adrip with foam
To river-banks where hermits made their home.
And in the stream he heard the water fill.
A jar; he heard it ripple clear and shrill,
And shot an arrow, thinking he had found
A trumpeting elephant, toward the gurgling sound.
Such actions are forbidden t o a king,
Yet Dasharatha sinned and did this thing;
For even the wise and learned man is minded
To go astray, by selfish passion blinded.
He heard the startling cry, “ My father! ” rise
Among the reeds; rode up; before his eyes
He saw the jar, the wounded hermit boy:
Remorse transfixed his heart and killed his joy.
He left his horse, this monarch famous far,
Asked him who drooped upon the water-jar
His name, and from the stumbling accents knew
A hermit youth, of lowly birth but true.
The arrow still undrawn, the monarch bore
Him to his parents who, afflicted sore
With blindness, could not see their only son
Dying, and told them what his hand had done.
The murderer then obeyed their sad behest
And drew the 6x&d arrowfrom his breast;
The boy lay dead; the father cursed the king,
With tear-stained hands, to equalsuffering.
I n sorrow for your son you too shall die,
I ‘ as sad as I.”
Poor, trodden snake! He used his venomous sting,
Then heard the answer of the guilty king:
‘I

A n old, old man,” he said,

“ Your curse is half a blessing if I see
The longed-for son who shall be born to me:
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The scorching fire that sweeps the well-ploughed field,
May bum indeed, but stimulates the yield.
The deed is done; what kindly act can I
Perform who, pitiless, deserve to die? ”
“ Bring wood,” he begged, “ and build a funeral pyre,
That we may seek our son through death by fire.”
The king fulfilled their wish; and while they burned,
I n mute, sin-stricken sorrow he returned,
Hiding death’s seed within him, as the sea
Hides magic fire that burns eternally.
Thus is foreshadowed in the birth of Rama, his banishment,
and the deathof his father.
Cantos ten to fifteen form the kernel of the epic, for they
tell the story of Rama, the mighty hero of Raghu’s line.
In these cantos Kalidasa attempts topresent anew, with all
the literary devices of a more sophisticated age, the famous
old epic story sung in masterly fashion by the author of the
Rarnayana. As thepoet
is treading ground familiar t o
all who hear him, the action of these cantos is very compressed.

Tenth canto. The incarfzation of Rama.-While
Dasharatha, desiring a son, is childless, the gods, oppressed by a
giant adversary, betake themselves t o Vishnu, seeking aid.
They sing a hymn of praise, a part of which is given here.

0 thou who didst create this All,
Who dost preserve it, lest i t fall,
Who wilt destroy it and its waysTo thee, 0 triune Lord, be praise.
As into heaven’s water run
The tastes of earth-yet i t is one,
So thou a r t all the things that range
The universc, yet dost not change.

Far, far removed, yet ever near;
Untouched by passlon, yet austere;
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Sinless, yet pitiful of heart;
Ancient, yet free from age-Thou

art.

Though uncreate, thou seekest birth;
Dreaming, thou watchest heaven and earth;
Passionless, smitest low thy foes;
Who knows thy nature, Lord? Who knows?
Though many different paths, 0 Lord,
May lead us to some great reward,
They gather and are merged in thee
Like floods of Ganges in the sea.
The saints who give thee every thought,
Whose every act for thee is wrought,
Yearn for thine everlasting peace,
For bliss with thee, that cannot cease.
Like pearls that grow in ocean’s night,
Like sunbeams radiantly bright,
Thy strange and wonder-working ways
Defeat extravaganceof praise.

If songs that to thy glory tend

.

Should weary grow or take an end,
Our impotence must bear the blame,
And not thine unexhaustcd name.

Vishnu is gratified by the praise of the gods, and asks their
desire. They inform him that they aredistressed by Kavana,
the giantking of Lanka (Ceylon), whom they cannotconquer.
Vishnu promises to aid them bydescending to earth in a new
avatar, as son of Dasharatha. Shortly afterwards, an angel
appears before King Dasharatha, bringing in a golden bowl
a substance which contains the essence of Vishnu. The
king gives it to his three wives,who thereupon conceive
and dream wonderful dreams.Then Queen Kausalya gives
birth to Rarna; Queen Kaikeyi to Bharata; Queen Sumitra
t o twins, LakshmanaandShatrughna.
Heaven andearth
rejoice. The four princes grow up in mutual friendship,
yetRamaandLakshmanaare
peculiarly drawnto each
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other, asareBharataandShatrughna.
So beautiful and
so modest are the four boys that they seem like incarnations
of the four things worth living for-virtue, money, lovc,
and salvation.
Eleventh canto. TIte victory OOEY Ranra-wilk-the-axe.-At
the request of the holy hermit Vishvamitra, the two youths
RamaandLakshmana
visit his hermitage, toprotectit
from evil spirits. The two ladslittle
suspect, ontheir
maidenjourney, how much of their lives will be spcnt in
wandering together inthe forest. On the way theyare
attacked by a giantess, whom Rama kills; the first of many
giants mho are to fall at his hand. He is given magic weapons
by the hermit,with which heand his brother kill other
giants, freeing the hermitage from all annoyance. The two
brothers thcn travel with the hermit to the city of Mithila,
attractedthitherby
hearing of its king, his wonderful
daughter, and his wonderful bow. The bow was given him
by the god Shiva; no man has been able to bend it; and the
beautiful princess’s hand is the prize of any man who can
perform the feat. On the way thither, Rama brings to life
Ahalya, a woman who in a former age had been changed to
stonefor unfaithfulness t o her austere husband, andhad
been condemned to remain a stone until trodden by Rama’s
foot. Without further adventure, they reach Mithila, where
the hermit presents Rama as a candidate for the bending of
the bow.

The king beheld the boy, with beauty blest
And famous lineage; he sadly thought
How hard it was to bend the bow, distressed
Because his child must be so dearly bought.
H e said: “ 0 holy one, a mighty deed
That full-grown elephants with greatest pain
Could hardly be successful in, we need
Not ask of elephant-cubs. It would be vain.

For many splendid kings of valorous name,
Bearing the scars of many a hard-fought day,
Have tried and failed; then, covered with their shame,
Have shrugged their shoulders, cursed, and strodeaway.”

L
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Yet when the bowis given to the youthful Rama, he not
only bends, but breaks it. He is immediately rewarded with
thehand of the PrincessSita, while Lakshmanamarries
her sister. On their journey home with their young brides,
dreadful portents appear, followed by their cause, a strange
being called Rama-with-the-axe, who is carefully to be
distinguishedfromPrince
Rama.ThisRama-with-the-axe
is a Brahman who hassworn to exterminatetheentire
warriorcaste,and
who naturallyattacksthe
valorous
prince. He makes light of Rama’s achievement in breaking
Shiva’s bow, and challenges him to bend the mightier bow
and
whichhe carries. This the princesucceedsindoing,
Rama-with-the-axedisappears,shamed and defeated. The
marriage party then continues its journey toAyodhya.

Twelfih canto. The killing of Ravana.-King Dasharatha
prepares to anoint Rama crown prince, when Queen Kaikeyi
interposes. On an earlier occasion she had rendered the king
a service and received his promise that he would grant her
two boons, whatevershedesired.She
now demandsher
two boons: the banishment of Rarna for fourteen years, and
the anointing of her own son Bharataas crown prince.
Rama thereupon sets out for the Dandaka forest in Southern
India, accompanied by his faithful wife S i b and his devoted
brother Lakshmana. The stricken father dies
of grief, thus
fulfilling the hermit’scurse.
Now PrinceBharataproves
himself more generous than his mother; he refuses the kingdom, and is with great difficulty persuaded by Rama himself
t o act asregentduring
the fourteenyears.Even
so, he
refuses to enter the capital city, dwelling in a village outside
the walls, and preserving Rama’s slippers as a symbol of the
rightful king.MeanwhileRama’s
littlepartypenetrates
the wild forests of the south, fighting as need arises with the
giants there.Unfortunately,
a giantess falls in lovewith
Rama, and

In Sita’s very presence told
Her birth-love made her overbold:
For mighty passion, as a rule,
Will change a woman to a fool.

;
;

.
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Scorned by Rama, laughed at by Sita, she becomes furious
and threatening.
Laugh on ! Your laughter's fruit shall be
Commended to you. Gaze on me!
I am a tigress, you shall know,
Insulted by a feeble doe.
Lakshmana thereupon cuts off her nose and ears, rendering
her redundantly hideous. Shedeparts, to return presently
at the head of an armyof giants, whom Rama defeats singlehanded, while his brotherguardsSita.The
giantess then
betakes herself to her brother,the
terribleten-headed
Ravana, king of Ceylon. He succeeds in capturing Sita by
a trick, and carries her off to his fortress in Ceylon. It is
plainly necessary for Rama to seek allies before attempting
to cross the straits and attack the stronghold. He therefore
renders an important service to the monkey king Sugriva,
who gratefully leads an army of monkeys to his assistance.
The most valiant of these, Hanumat, succeeds in entering
Ravana's capital, where he finds S i b , gives her a token from
Kama, and receives a token for Rama. The army thereupon
sets out and comes to the seashore, where it is reinforced
by the giantVibhishana, who has deserted his wicked brother
Ravana. The monkeys hurl great boulders into the strait,
thus forming a bridge over which they cross into Ceylon and
besiege Ravana's capital. There ensue many battles between
the giants and the monkeys, culminating in a tremendous
duel between the champions, Rama and Ravana.
I n this
duel Ravana is finally slain. Rama recovers his wife, and
the principal personages of the army enter theflying chariot
which had belonged to Ravana, to return to Ayodhya; for
the fourteen years of exile are now over.
Thirteenthcanto.
The retzwnjrovz Ihe forest.-"his canto
describes the long journey through the air from Ceylon over
the whole length of India to Ayodhya. As the celestial car
makes its journey, Rama points out the objects of interest
or of memory t o Sita. Thus, as they fly over the sea:

The form of ocean, infinitely changing,
Clasping the world and all its gorgeous state,
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Unfathomed by the intellect’s wide ranging,
Is awful like the form of God, and great.
He gives his billowy lips to many a river
That into his embrace with passionslips,
Lover of many wives, a generous giver
Of kisses, yet demanding eager lips.

Look back, my darling, with your fawn-like glances
Upon the path that from your prison leads;
See how the sight of land again entrances,
How fair the forest, as the 5ea recedes.
Then, as they pass over the spot where Rama searched for
his stolen wife:
There is the spot where, sorrowfully- searching,
I found an anklet on the ground one day;
It could not tinkle, for i t was not perching
On your dear foot, but sad and silent lay.

I learned where you were carried by the giant
From vines that showed themselves compassionate;
They could not utter words, yet with their pliant
Branches they pointed where you passed of late.
The deer were kind; for while the juicy grasses
Fell quite unheeded from each careless mouth,
They turned wide eyes that said, “ ’Tis there she passes
The hours as weary captive ” toward the south.
There is the mountain where the peacocks’ screaming,
And branches smitten fragrant by the rain,
And madder-flowers that woke at last from dreaming,
Made unendurable my lonely pain;
And mountain-caves where I could scarce dissemble
The woe I felt when thunder crashed anew,
For I remembered how you used to tremble
At thunder, seeking arms that longed for you.
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Rama then points out the spots in Southern Indiawhere he
and Sita had dwelt in exile, and the pious hermitages which
theyhadvisited;later,the
holy spot where theJumna
River joins the Ganges; finally, their distant home, unseen
forfourteenyears,
and the well-knownriver,fromwhich
to them like cool, welcoming hands.
spray-laden breezes come
When they draw near, Prince Bharata comes forth to welcome them, and the happyprocession approaches the capital
city.

Fourteenth canto. Situ is put away.-The exiles are welcomed by Queen Kausalya and Queen Sumitra with a joy
tinged
with
deep
melancholy.
After
the long-deferred
anointing of Rama as king, comes the triumphal entry into
the ancestral capital, where Rama begins his virtuous reign
with his beloved queen most happily; for the very hardships
endured in the forest turn into pleasures when remembered
Sita becomes
inthe
palace. To crown the king’sjoy,
pregnant, and expresses a wish to visit the forest again. At
this point, where an ordinary story would end, comes the
greattragedy,thetremendous
test of Rama’scharacter.
The people begin to murmur about thequeen, believing that
she could not havepreserved her punty in thegiant’s palace.
Rama knows that she is innocent, but he also knows that he
cannot be a good king while the people feel as they do; and
after a pitiful struggle, he decides to put away his beloved
wife. He bids his brother Lakshmana take her to the forest,
in accordance with her request, but to leave her there at the
hermitage of the sage Valmiki. When this is done, and Sita
hears the terrible future from Lakshmana, she cries:
Take reverent greeting to thequeens, my mothers,
And say to each with honour due her worth:
“ My child is your son’s child, and not another’s;
Oh, pray for him, before he comes to birth.”
And tell the king from me: “ You saw the matter,
How I was guiltless proved in fire divine;
Will you desert
mere
forme
idle chatter?
Are such things done in Raghu’s royal line?

.!
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Ah no! I cannot think you fickle-minded,
For you were always very kind to me;
Fate’s thunderclap by which my eyes are blinded
Rewards my old, forgotten sins, I see.

Oh, I could curse my life and quickly end it,
For it is useless, lived from you apart,
But that I bear within, and must defend it,
Your life, your child and mine, beneath my heart.
When he is born, 1’11 scorn my queenly station,
Gaze on the sun, and live a hell on earth,
That I may know no pain of separation
From you, my husband, in another birth.
My king! Eternal duty bids you never
Forget a hermit who for sorrow faints;
Though I am exiled from your bed for ever,
I claim the care you owe to all the saints.”
So she accepts her €ate with meek courage.
But
When Rarna’s brother left her there tolanguish
And bore to them she loved herfinal word,
She loosed her throat in an excess of anguish
And screamed as madly as a frightened bird,
Trees shed their flowers, the peacock-dances ended,
The grasses dropped from mouths of feeding deer,
As if the universal forest blended
Its tears with hers, and shared her woeful fear.
While she laments thus piteously, she is discovered by the
poet-sage Valmiki, who consoles her with tender and beautiful
words, and conducts her to his hermitage, where she awaits
the timeof her confinement. Meanwhile Rama leads a dreary
life, finding duty but a cold comforter. He makes a golden
statue of his wife, and will not look at other women,

Fiflcmth capcto. Rama goes to heaYen.-The canto opens
with a rather longdescription of a fightbetweenRama’s
youngest brother and a giant. On the journey to meet the

8
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giant, Shatrughna spends a nightin Valmiki’s hermitage,
and that very night Sita gives birth to twin sons. Valmiki
gives them the names Kushaand Lava: and when they
grow out of childhood he teaches them his own composition,
the Rumuyuna, “ the sweet story of Rama,” “ the first path
shown to poets.” At this time the young son of a Brahman
dies in the capital, and the father lamentsat the king’s gate,
for he believes that the king is unworthy, else heaven would
not send death prematurely. Rama is roused to stamp out
evil-doing in the kingdom, whereupon the dead boy comes
to life. The king then feels that his task on earth is nearly
done, and prepares to celebrate the great horsesacrifice.’
At this sacrifice appear the two youths Kusha and Lava,
who sing the epic of Rama’s deeds in the presence of Rama
himself. The father perceives their likeness to himself, then
learns that they are indeed his children, whom he has never
seen. Thereupon Sita is brought forward by the poet-sage
Valmiki and in the presence of her husband andher detractors
establishes her constant purity in a terrible fashion.
‘ I If I am faithful to my lord
I n thought, in action, and in word,
I pray that Earth who bears us all
May bid me in her bosom fall.”

The faithful wife no sooner spoke
Than earth divided, and there broke .
From deep within a flashing light
That flamed like lightning, blinding-bright,
And, seated on a splendid throne
Upheld by serpents’ hoods alone,
The goddess Earth rose visibly,
And she was girded with the sea;
Sita was clasped in her embrace,
While still she gazed on Rama’s face:
H e cried aloud in wild despair;
She sank, and left him standing there.
Rama then establisheshisbrothers,
1 See

footnote, p.

sons, and nephews in
128.
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different cities of the kingdom, buries the three queens of
his father,andawaitsdeath.He
has not long towait;
Death comes, wearing a hermit's garb, asksfor a private
interview, and threatens any who shall disturb their conference. Lakshmanadisturbs
them, and so dies before
Rarna. Then Rama is translated.
Cantos sixteen to nineteen form the third division of the
epic, and treat of Rama's descendants. The interest wanes,
for the great hero is gone.
Sixieentlz canto. Kumudvaii's wedding.-As Kusha lies
awake onenight, a female figure appears in his chamber;
and in answer to his question, declares that she is the presiding goddess of the ancient capital Ayodhya, which has
been
deserked
since Rama'sdepartureto
heaven. She
pictures the sad state of the city thus:

I have no king; my towers and terraces
Crumble and fall; my walls are overthrown;
As when the ugly winds of evening seize
The rack of clouds in helpless darkness blown.
I n streets where maidens gaily passed at night,
Where once was known the tinkle and the shine
Of anklets, jackals slink, and by the light
Of flashing fangs, seek carrion, snarl, and whine.
The water of the pools that used to splash
LVith drumlike music, under maidens' hands,
Groans now when bisons from the jungle lash
It with their clumsy horns, and roil its sands.
The peacock-pets are wild that once were tame;
They roost on trees, not perches; lose desire
For dancing to the drums; and feel no shame
For fans singed close by sparks of forest-fire.
I

On stairways where the women once were glad
To leave their pink and graceful footprints, here
Unwelcome, blood-stained paws of tigers pad,
Fresh-smeared from slaughter of the forest deer.
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Wall-painted elephants in lotus-brooks,
Receiving each a lily from his mate,
Are tom and gashed, as if by cruel hooks,
By claws of lions, showing furious hate.

I see my pillared caryatides
Neclected, weathered, stained by passing time,
Wearmg in place of garments that should please,
The skins of sloughing cobras, foul with slime.
The balconies grow black with long neglect,
And grass-blades sprout through floors no longer tight;
They still receive but cannot now reflect
The old, familiar moonbeams, pearly white.
The vines that blossomed in my garden bowers,
That used to show their graceful beauty, when
Girls gently bent their twigs and plucked their flowers,
-4re broken by wild apes and wilder men.
The windows are not lit by lamps a t night,
Nor by fair faces shining in the day,
But webs of spiders dim the delicate, light
Smoke-tracery with one mere daubof grey.
The river is deserted; on the shcre
No gaily bathing men and maidens leave
Food for the sm'ans; its reedy bowers no more
Are vocal: seeing this, I can but grievc.

The goddess therefore begs Kusha to return with his court
to the oldcapital,andwhenheassents,she
smiles and
vanishes. Thenext morning Kusha announces the vision
of the night, and immediately sets out for Ayodhya with his
whole army.Arrivedthere,King
Kushaquicklyrestores
thecity
toits
formersplendour.Then
when thehot
summer comes, the king goes down to theriver to bathe with
the ladies of the court. While in the water he loses a great
gem which his father had given him. The divers are unable
to find it, and declare their belief that it has beenstolen
by the serpentKumuda who lives in the river. The king
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threatens to shoot an arrow into the river,
whereupon the
waters divide, and the serpent appears with the gem. He is
accompanied by a beautiful maiden, whom he introduces as
hissisterKumudvati,and
whom he offers inmarriage to
Kusha. The offeris accepted, and the weddingcelebrated
with great pomp.
Seventeenth canto. King .4tithi.-To the king and queen is
born a son, who is named Atithi. When he has
grown into
manhood,his fatherKusha engages in a strugglewith a
demon, in which the king is killed in the act of killing his
adversary. He goes to heaven, followed by his faithful queen,
andAtithi is anointed king. The remainder of thecanto
describes King Atithi's glorious rei@.
Eighteenth canto. The later pinces.-This canto gives a
brief, impressionistic sketch of the twenty-one kings who in
their order succeeded Atithi.
Nineteenth canto. The
loves
of Agnivarna.-After
the
a king
twenty-onekingsjustmentioned,theresucceeds
named Agnivama, who gives himself to dissipation. He shuts
himself up in the palace; even when duty requires him t o
appear before his subjects, he doesso merely by hanging one
foot out of a window. He trains dancing-girls himself, and
has so many mistresses that he cannot always call them by
their right names. It is not wonderful that this kind of life
leads before long to a consuming disertse; and as Agnivarna
is even then unable t o resist the pleasures of the senses, he
dies. His queen is pregnant, and she mounts the throne as
regent in behalf of her unborn son. With this strange scene,
half tragic, half vulgar, the epic, in the form in which i t has
come down to us, abruptly ends.
If we now endeavour to form some critical estimate of the
poem, we are met at the outset by this strangely unnatural
termination. We cannot avoid wondering whether the poem
as we have it is complete. And we shall find that there are
good reasonsforbelieving
that Kalidasadidnotletthe
glorious solar line end in the person of the voluptuous Agnivama and hisunborn child. In the firstplace, there is a
constant tradition which affirms that The Dynasty of Ragku
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originally
consisted
of twenty- five cantos. A similar
tradition concerningKalidasa’s
second epichas
justified
itself; for some time only seven cantos were known; then
more were discovered, and we now have seventeen. Aga~n,
there is a rhetorical rule, almost never disregarded, which
requires a literary work to end with an epilogue in the form
of a littleprayer for the welfare of readers or auditors.
Kalidasa himself complies with this rule, certainly in five of
his othersix books. Onceagain,Kalidasahasnothing
of
the tragedian in his soul; his works, without exception, end
happily. Inthedrama
Urvashi he
seriously
injures
a
splendid old tragicstory for the sake of a happy ending.
These facts all point to the probability that the conclusion
of the epic has been lost. We may even assign a natural,
though conjectural, reason for this. The Dynasty of Raghu
has been used for centuries as a text-book in India, so that
manuscripts abound, and commentaries are very numerous.
Now if the concluding cantos were unfitted for use as a textbook, they might very easily be lost during the centuries
before the introduction of printing-presses into
India.
Indeed, this very unfitness for use as a school text seems to
be the explanation of the temporary loss of several cantos
of Kalidasa’s second epic.
On the other hand,we are met by the fact thatnumerous
commentators, living in different parts of India, know the
text of onlynineteencantos.Furthermore,
it is unlikely
that Kalidasaleft the poemincomplete at his death; for
it was, without seriousquestion,one of his earlier works.
Apart from evidences of style, there is the subject-matter of
the introductory stanzas, in which the poet presents himself
as an aspirant for literary fame. No writer of established
reputation would be likely to say:
The fool who seeks a poet’s fame,
Must look for ridicule and blame,
Like tiptoe dwarf who fain would try
To pluck the fruit for giants high.

In only one other of his writings, in the drama which was
undoubtedly written earlier than the other two dramas, does
the poet thuspresent his feelingof diflidence to his auditors,
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It is of course possible that Kalidasa wrote the first nineteen
cantos when a young man, intendingto addmore, then turned
to other matters, and never afterwards cared to take up the
rather thankless taskof ending a youthful work.
The question does not admit of final solution. Yet whoever reads andre-reads The Dynasty of Ragku, and the other
works of its author, finds the conviction growing ever stronger
that our poem in nineteen cantos is mutilated. We are thus
enabled to clear the author of thecharge of a lame and
impotent conclusion.
so readily be disposed
Another adverse criticism cannot
of; that of a lack of unity in the plot. As the poem treats
of a kingly dynasty, we frequently meet the cry: The king
is dead.Long live theking!Thestory
of R a m himself
occupiesonly six cantos;he is not bornuntil thetenth
canto, he is in heaven after the fifteenth. There are in truth
six heroes, each of whom has to die to make room for his
successor. One may go farther and say thatit is not possible
to give a brief and accurate title to the poem. It is not a
Ramayana, or epic of Kama’s deeds, for Rama is on the
stage during only a third of the poem. It is not properly
an epic of Rafhu’s line, for many kings of this line are unmentioned. h o t merelykings who escapenoticeby
their
obscurity, but also several whofill a large place in Indian
story, whose deeds and adventures are splendidly worthy of
epictreatment.
The Dynasty o j Raghu is rather an epic
poemin which Rama is the central figure, giving it such
unity as it possesses, but which provides Rama with a most
of selectedepisodes
generousbackground
intheshape
concerning his ancestors and his descendants.
Rama is the central figure. Take him away and thepoem
falls to pieces like a pearlnecklacewith
a brokenstring.
Yet it may well be doubted whether the cantos dealing with
Rama are the mostsuccessful.They
aretoocompressed,
too briefly allusive. Kalidasa attempts to tell the story in
aboutone-thirtieth of the spacegiven to it by his great
predecessorValmiki. The result is much loss by omission
a n d much loss bycompression.Many
of the best episodes
.ofthe Ramayana are quite omitted by Kalidasa:
for example,
t h e story of the jealoushumpbackwho
eggs on Queen
.Kaikeyi to demand her two boons;
the beautiful scene in
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which Sita insists on following Rama into the forest; the
account of the somnolent giant Pot-ear, a character quite
as good as Polyphemus. Other fine episodes are so briefly
alluded to as to lose all their charm: for example, the story
of the golden deer that attracts the attentionof Rama while
Ravana is stealing his wife; the journey of the monkey
Hanumat to Ravana’s fortress and his interview with Sita,
The Rama-story, as told by Valmiki, is one of the great
epic stones of the world. It has been for two thousand
years and more the story par excellence of the Hindus; and
the Hindus may fairly claim to be the best storytellers of
the world. There is therefore real matter for regret in the
fact that so great a poet as Kalidasa should have treated i t
in a way not quite worthy of it and of himself. The reason
is not far to seek, nor can there be any reasonable doubt as
toitstruth.
Kalidasa did notcaretoput
himself into
direct
competition
with Valmiki. The younger poet’s
admiration of his mighty predecessor is clearly expressed.
I t is with especial reference to Valmiki that he says in his
introduction :
Yet I may enter through thedoor
That mightier poets pierced of yore;
A thread may pierce a jewel, but
Must follow where the diamond cut.
He introduces Valmiki into his own epic, making him compose the Rantayana inRama’s lifetime. Kalidasa speaks
of Valmiki as “ the poet,” and the great epic he calls “ the
sweet story of Rama,” “ the first path shown to poets,”
which, when sung by the two boys, was heard with motionless delight by the deer, and, when sung before a gathering
of learned men, made them heedless of the tears that rolled
down their cheeks.
Bearing these matters in mind, we can see the course of
Kalidasa’s thoughts almost as clearly as if he had expressed
t o write the
themdirectly.
He was irresistiblydriven
wonderful story of Rama, as any poetwould be who became
familiar with it. At the same
time, his modesty prevented
him from challenging the old epic directly. He therefore
writes a poem which shall appeal to thehallowed associations
Y

,
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that clusterround the great name of Rama, but devotes
two-thirds of it to themes that permit him greater freedom.
The resultis a formless plot.
This is a real weakness, yetnot a fatal weakness. I n
general, literary critics lay far too much emphasis on plot.
Of the elements thatmake a great book, two, styleand
prcsentation of character, hardlypermit critical analysis.
Thethird, plot, does permit suchanalysis.Therefore
the
analyst overrates its importance. It is fatal to all claim of
greatness in a narrative if it is shown to have a bad style or
to be without interesting characters. It is not fatal if it is
shown that the plot is rambling. In recent literature i t is
easy t o find truly great narratives in which the plot leaves
Piclzwick Papers,
muchto be desired. We maycitethe
Les nlise'rables, War and Peace.
We must then regard The Dynasty of Raghu as a poem in
which single episodes take a stronger hold upon the reader
than does the unfolding of an ingenious plot. I n some
degree, this is true of all long poems. The fineid itself,
the most perfect long poem ever written, has dull passages.
And when this allowance is made, what wonderful passages
we have in Kalidasa's poem ! One hardly knows which of
thcm makes the strongest appeal, so many are they and so
varied.There
is the description of the small boy Raghu
in the third canto, the
choice of the princess in the sixth,
the lamentof King Aja in the eighth, the storyof Dasharatha
of the ruined
and the hermit youth in the ninth, the account
city in the sixteenth.
Besides these, the Rama cantos, ten
to fifteen, make an epic within an epic. And if Kalidasa is
not seen a t his very best here, yet his second best is of a
higher quality than thebest of others. Also, the Rama story
is so moving that a mere allusion to it stirslike a sentimental
memory of childhood. It has the usual qualities of a good
epic story: abundance of travel and fighting and adventure
and magic interweaving of human with superhuman, but it
has more than this. In both hero and heroine there is real
development of character. Odysseus andBneasdonot
grow; they go through adventures. But King Rarna, tom
between love for his wife and duty to his subjects, is almost
a different person from the handsome, light-hearted prince
who won his bride by breaking Shiva's bow. Sita, faithful
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to the husband who rejects her, has made a long, characterformingjourney since theday when she lefther father’s
palace, a youthful bride. Herein lies the unique beauty of
the tale of Rama, that it unites romantic love and moral
conflict with a splendid story of wild adventure. KO wonder
that the Hindus, connoisseurs of story-telling, have loved
the tale of Rama’s deeds better than any other story.
If we compare The Dy~tustyof Rughu with Kalidasa’s other
books, we find i t inferior to The Btrth of the War-god in unity
of plot, inferior to Slrakuntalu in sustained interest, inferior
to TheCloud-Messenger in perfection of everydetail. Yet
passages in it are as high and sweet as anything in these
works. And over it is shed the magic charm of Kalidasa’s
style. Of that it isvain t o speak. It can be had only at
first hand. The final proof that The Dynasty 01R a g h is a
very great poem, is this: no one who once reads it can leave
it alone thereafter.

THE BIRTH OF THE WAR-GOD

THE BIRTH OF THE WAR-GOD
The Birth of the War-god is an epic poem in seventeen cantos.
It consists of 1096 stanzas,or about 4400 lines of verse.
The subject is the marriage of the god Shiva, the birth of
his son, and the victory of this son over a powerful demon.
The story was not invented by halidasa, but taken
from
old mythology. Yet it had never been told in so masterly
R fashion as had been the story of Rama's deeds by Valmiki.
Kalidasa is thereforeunder less constraintin writing this
epic than in writing The Dynasty of Raghu. I give first a
somewhat detailed analysis of the matter of the poem.
First canto. The birth of Paraati.-The poem begins with
a description of the great Himalaya mountain-range.

God of the distant north, the Snowy Range
O'er other mountains towers imperially;
Earth's measuring-rod, being great and free from change,
Sinks to the eastern and the western sea.
\\-hose countless wealth of natural gems is not
Too deeply blemished by the cruel snow;
One fault for many virtues is forgot,
The moon's one stain for beams that endless flow.
Where demigods enjoy the shade of clouds
Girding his lower crests., but often seek,
When startled by the sudden rain that shrouds
His waist, some loftier, ever sunlit peak.
Where bark of birch-trees makes, when torn in strips
And streaked with mountainminerals that blend
T o written words 'neath dainty finger-tips,
Such dear love-letters as the fairies send.
157
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Whose organ-pipes are stems of bamboo, which
Are filled from cavern-winds that know no rest,
As if the mountain strove to set the pitch
For songs that angels sing upon his crest.
Where magic herbs that glitter in the night
Are lamps that need no oil within them, when
They fill cave-dwellings with their shimmering light
And shine upon the loves of mountain men.
Who offers roof and refuge in his caves
To timid darkness shrinking from the day;
A lofty soul is generous; he saves
Such honest cowards as for protection pray.
Who brings to birth the plants of sacrifice;
Who steadies earth, so strong is he and broad.
The great Creator, for this service’ price,
Made him the king of mountains, and a god.
Himalayamarries a wife, to whom in course of time a
daughter is born, as wealth is born when ambition pairs with
character. The child is named Parvati, that is, daughter of
the mountain.Her
father takes infinite delight in her, as
well he may; for
She brought him purity and beauty too,
As white flames to the lamp thatbums a t night;
Or Ganges to the pathwhereby the true
Reach heaven; or judopent to the erudite.
She passes through a happy childhood of sand-piles, balls,
dolls, and little girl friends, when all a t once young womanhood comes upon her.

As pictures waken to the painter’s brush,
Or lilies open to the morning sun,
Her perfect beauty answered to the flush
Of womanhood when childish days were done.
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Suppose a blossom on a leafy spray;
Suppose a pearl on spotless coral laid:
Such was the smile, pure, radiantly gay,
That round her red, red lips for ever played.
And when she spoke, the music.of her tale
Was sweet, the music of her voice to suit,
Till listeners felt as if the nightingale
Had grown discordant like a jangled lute.

It is predicted by a heavenly being that she will one day
become the wife of the god Shiva. This prediction awakens
her father’s pride, and alsohis impatience, since Shiva makes
no advances. For the destined bridegoom is at this time
self-denial upon a
leading a life of stemausterityand
mountain peak. Himalaya therefore bids his daughter wait
upon Shiva. She
does so, but without being able to divert
him from his austerities.
Second canto. Brahma’s sel/--rmelation.-At this time, the
gods betake themselves to Brahma, the Creator, and sing a
hymn of praise, a part of which is given here.

Before creation, thou art one;
Three, when creation’s workis done:
A11 praise and honour unto thee
I n this thy mystic trinity.
Three various forms and functions three
Proclaim thy living majesty;
Thou dost create, and then maintain,
And last, destroyest all again.
Thy slow recurrent day and night
Bring death t o all, or living light.
We live beneath thy waking eye;
Thou sleepest, and thy creatures die.

Solid and fluid, great and small,
And light and heavy-Thou

art all;
Matter and form are both in thee:
Thy powers are past discovery.
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Thou art the objects that unroll
Their drama for the passive soul;
Thou art thesoul that views the play
Indifferently, day by day.
Thou art the knower and the known;
Eater and food art thou alone;
The priest and his oblation fair;
The prayerful suppliant and the prayer.

Brahma receives their worship graciously, and asks the
reason of their coming. The spokesman of the gods explains
t o Brahma how a great demon named Taraka is troubling
the world, and how helpless they are in opposing him. They
have tried the most extravagant propitiation, and found i t

useless.
The sun in heaven dare not glow
With undiminished heat, but so
As that the lilies may awake
Which blossom in his pleasure-lal;e.
The wind blows gently as it can
To serve him as a soothing fan,
And dare not manifest its power,
Lest it should steal a garden flower.
The seasons have forgotten how
To follow one another now ;
They simultaneously bring
Him flowers of autumn, summer, spring.
Such adoration makes him worse;
He troubles all the universe:
Kindness inflames a rascal’s mind;
He should be recompensed in kind.
And all the means that we have tried
Against the r o p e , are brushed aside,
As potent herbs have no avail
i t h e n bodily powers begin t o fail.
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We seek a leader, 0 our Lord,
To bring him to his just rewardAs saints seek evermore to win
Virtue, to end life’s woe and sinThat he may guide the heavenly host,
And guard us to the uttermost,
And from our f o e lead captive back
The victory which still we lack.
Brahma answers that the demon’s power comes from him,
and he does not feel a t liberty to proceed against it; “ for
it is not fitting to cut
down even a poison-tree that one’s own
hand has planted.”But he promises that a sonshall be
who shall lead the gods to victory.
born to Shiva and Parvati,
With this answer the gods are perforce content, and their
king, Indra, waits upon the
god of love, to secure his necessary
co-operation.
Third canto. The b u r n i ~ g of Love.-Indra waits upon
Love, who asks for hiscommands.
Indra explains the
matter,and asks Love to inflame Shivawith passion for
Parvati.Love
thereupon setsout,
accompanied by his
wife Charm and his friend Spring. Whenthey reach the
mountain where Shiva dwells, Spring shows his power. The
snow disappears; the trees put forth blossoms; bees, deer,
and birds waken to new life. The only living being that
is not influenced by the sudden change of season is Shiva,
who continueshismeditation,
unmoved. Love himself is
discouraged, until he sees the beauty of Parvati, when he
takes heart again. At this moment, Shiva chances to relax
his meditation, and Parvati approaches to do him homage.
Love seizes the luckymoment, and prepares to shoothis
bewildering arrow at Shiva. But thegreat god sees him,
and before the arrow is discharged, darts fire from his eve,
whereby Love is consumed. Charm falls in a swoon, Shiva
vanishes, and the wretched Pawati is carried away by her
father.

Fowth canto. The lawtent qf Charnt.-This
entire.

canto is given
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The wife of Love lay helpless in a swoon,
Till wakened by a fate whose deadliest sting
Was preparation of herself full soon
To taste the youthful widow's sorrowing.

Her opening eyes were fixed with anxious thought
On every spot where he might be, in vain,
Were gladdened nowhere by the sight she sought,
The lover she should never see again.
She rose and cried aloud: " Dost thou yet live,
Lord of my life? " And at the last she found
Him whom the wrathful god could not forgive,
Her Love, a trace of ashes on the ground.
With breaking heart, with lovely bosom stained
By cold embrace of earth, with flying hair,
She wept and to theforest world complained,
As if the forest in hcr grief might share.
Thy beauty slew the pride that maidens cherish;
Perfect its loveliness in every part;
I saw that beauty fade away and perish,
>-et did not die. How hard is woman's heart!
"

Where art thou gone? Thy love a momcnt only
Endured, and I for ever need its power;
Gone like the stream thatleaves the lily lonely,
When the dam breaks, to mourn her dying flower.

Thou never didst a thing to cause me anguish;
I never did a thing to work thee harm;
Why should I thus in vain affliction languish?
Why not return to bless thy grieving Charm?

Of playful chastisements art thou reminded,
Thy Airtings punished by my girdle-strands,
Thine eyes by flying dust of blossoms blinded,
Held for thy meet correction in these hands?
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I loved to hear the name thou gav’st me often
‘ Heart of my heart.’Alas!
It was not true,
But lulling phrase, my coming grief to soften:
Else in thy death, mylife had ended, too.
Think not thaton the journey thou hast taken
So newly, I should fail to find thy track;
Ah, but the world ! The world is quite f o r d e n ,
For lile is love; no life, when thee they lack.
Thou gone, my love, what power can guide the maiden
Through veils of midnight darkness in the town
To the eager heart with loving fancies laden,
And fortify against the storm-cloud’s frown?
The wine that teaches eyes their gladdest dances,
That bids the love-word trippingly to glide,
Is now deception; for if flashing glances
Lead not to love, they lead to naught beside.
And when he knows thy life is a remembrance,
Thy friend the moon will feel his shining vain,
Will cease to show the world a circle’s semblance,
And even in his waxing time, will wane.

Slowly the mango-blossoms are unfolding
On twigs where pink is struggling with the green,
Greeted by koil-birds sweet concert holdingThou dead, who makes of flowers an arrow keen?

Or weaves a string of bees with deft invention,
To speed the missile when the bow is bent?
They buzz about me now with kind intention,
And mortify the grief which they lament.
Arise! Assume again thy radiant beauty!
Rebuke the koil-bird, whom nature taught
Such sweet persuasion; she forgets her duty
As messenger to bosoms passion-fraught.
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Well I remember, Love, thy suppliant motion,
Thy trembling, quick embrace, the moments blest
By fervent, self-surrendering devotionAnd memories like these deny me rest.
N-ell didst thou know thy wife; the springtime garland,
Wrought by thy hands, 0 charmer of thy Charm!
Remains to bid me grieve, while in a far land
Thy body seeks repose from earthly harm.
Thy service by the cruel gods demanded,
bfeant service to thy wife left incomplete,
My bare feet with coquettish streakings bandedReturn to end the adorning of my feet.
No, straight to thee I fly, my body given,

A headlong moth, to quick-consuming fire,
Or e’er my cunning rivals, nymphs in heaven,
A m k e in thee ananswering desire.
Pet, dearest, even this short delay is fated
For evermore a deep reproach to prove,
A stain that may not be obliterated,
If Charm has lived one moment far from Love.
-4nd how can I perform the last adorning
Of thy poor body, as befits a wife?
So strangely on the path thatleaves me mourning
Thy body followed still the spirit’s life.

I

I see thee straighten out thy blossom-arrow,
The bow slung careless on thy breast the while,
Thine eyes in mirthful, sidelong glance grow narrow,
Thy conference with friendly Spring, thy smile.
But tvhere is Spring? Dear friend, whose art could fashion
The flowery arrow for thee? Has the wrath
Of dreadful Shiva, in excess of passion,
Bade him, too, follow on that fatal path? ”
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Heart-smitten by the accents of her gricf
Like poisoned darts, soothing her fond alarm,
Incarnate Spring appeared, to bring relief
As friendship can, to sore-lamenting Charm.
And at the sightof him, she wept the more,
And often clutched her throat, and beat her breast;
For lamentationfinds an open door
In thc presence of the friends we love the best.
Stifling, she cried: “ Behold the mournful matter!
I n place of him thou seekest. what is found?
A something that the winds of heaven scatter,
A trace of dove-grey ashes on the ground.
Arise, 0 Love! For Spring knows no estranging,
Thy friend in lucky hap and evil lot;
Man’s love for wife is ever doubtful, changing;
Man’s love for man abides and changes not.
With such a friend, thy dart, on dainty pinion
Of blossoms, shot from lotus-fibre string,
Reduced men, giants, gods to thy dominianThe triple world has felt that arrow sting.
But Love is gone, far gone beyond returning,
A candle snuffed by wandering breezes vain;
And see! I am his wick, with Love once burning.
Now blackened by the smoke of nameless pain.
I n slaying Love, fate wrought but half a slaughter,
For I am left. And yet the clinging vine
Must fall, when falls the sturdy tree that taughther
Round him in loving tenderness to twine.

So then, fulfil for me the final mission
Of him who undertakes a kinsman’s part;
Commit me t o the flames (my last petition)
And speed the widow to her husband’s heart.
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The moonlight wanders not, the moon forsaking;
Where sails the cloud, the lightning is not far;
Wife follows mate, is law of nature’s making,
Yes, even among such things as lifeless are.
My breast is stained; I lay among the ashes
Of him I loved with all a woman’s powers;
Now let me lie where death-fire flames and flashes,
As glad as on a bed of budding flowers.
Sweet Spring, thou camest oft where we lay sleeping
On blossoms, I and he whose life is sped;
Unto the end thy friendly office keeping,
Prepare for me the last, the fiery bed.
And fan the flame to which I am committed
With southern winds; I would no longer stay;
Thou knowest well how slow the moments flitted
For Love, my love, when I was far away.
And sprinkle some few drops of water, given

I n friendship, on his ashes and on me;
That Love and I may quench our thirst in heaven
As once on earth, in heavenly unity.
,4nd sometimes seek the grave where Love is lying;
Pause there a moment, gentle Spring, and shower
Sweet mango-clusters to the winds replying;
For he thou kwedst, loved the mango-flower.”

As Charm prepared to end her mortal pain
In fire, she heard a voice from heaven cry,
That showed her mercy, as the early rain
Shows mercy to the fish, when lakes go dry:
“

0 wife of Love! Thy lover is not lost
For evermore. This voice shall tell thee why

He perished like the moth, when he had crossed
The dreadfulgod, in fire from Shiva’s eye.
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When darts of Love set Brahma ina flame,
To shame his daughter with impuredesire,
He checked the horrid sin without a name,
And cursed the god of love to die by fire.

But Virtue interceded in behalf
Of Love, and won a softening of the doon:
day when Shiva’s heart shall laugh
In wedding joy, for mercy finding room,

‘ Upon the

He shall uniteLove’s body with the soul,
A marriage-present to his mountain bride.’
’As clouds hold fire and water in control,
Gods are the fount of wrath, and grace besidc.

So, gentle Charm, preserve thy body sweet
For dear reunion after present pain;
The stream that dwindles in the summer heat,
Is reunited with the autumn rain.”
Invisibly and thus mysteriously
The thoughts of Charm were turned away from death;
And Spring, believing where he might not see,
Comforted her with words of sweetest breath.
The wife of Love awaited thus the day,
Though racked by grief, when fate should show its power,
As the waning moon laments her darkened ray
And waits impatient for the twilight hour.

Fifh canto. The reward of self-denial.-Parvati reproaches
her own beauty, for “ loveliness is fruitless if it does not bind
a lover.” She therefore resolves to lead a life of religious
self-denial, hoping that the merit thus acquired will procure
her Shiva’s love. Her mother tries in vain to dissuade her;
her father directs her to a fit mountain peak, and she retires
to her devotions. She lays aside all ornaments, lets her hair
hangunkempt,
and assumes the hermit’s dress of bark.
While she is spending her days in self-denial, she is visited by
a. Brahman youth, who compliments her highly upon her
rlgid devotion, and declares that herconduct proves the
N
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truth of the proverb: Beautycando
no wrong. Yet he
confesses himself bewildered, for she seems to have everything that heart can desire. He therefore asks her purpose
in performing these austerities, and is told how her desires
are fised upon the highest of all objects, upon the god Shiva
himself, and how, since Love is dead, she sees no way to win
him except by ascetic religion. The youth tries to dissuade
Parvatiby
recounting allthe dreadful legends thatare
current about Shiva: how he wears a coiling snake on his
wrist, a bloody elephant-hide upon his back, how he dwells in
a graveyard, how he rides upon an undignified bull, how poor
he is and of unknown birth. Parvati‘s anger is awakened by
this recital.She frowns and her lipquivers as she defends
herself and the object of her love.
Shiva, she said, is far beyond the thought
Of such as you: then speak no more to me.
Dull crawlers hate the splendid wonders wrought
By lofty souls untouched by rivalry.
They search for wealth, whom dreaded evil nears,
Or they who fain would rise a little higher;
The world’s sole refuge neither hopes nor fears
Nor seeks the objects of a small desire.
Yes, he is poor, yet he is riches’ source;
This graveyard-haunter rules the world alone ;
Dreadful is he, yet all beneficent force:
Think you his inmost nature can be known?

All forms are his; and he may take or leave
At will, the snake, or gem with lustre white;
The bloody skin, or silk of softest weave;
Dead skulls, or moonbeams radiantly bright.
For poverty he rides upon a bull,
While Indra, king of heaven, elephant-borne,
Bows low to strew his feet with beautiful,
Unfading blossoms in his chaplet worn.
Yet in the slander spoken in pure hate
One thing you uttered worthy of his worth:
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How could the author of the uncreate
Be born? How could we understand his birth?
Enough of this! Though every word that you
Have said, be faithful, yet would Shiva please
My eager heart all made of passion true
For him alone. Love sees no blemishes.
In response t o this eloquence, the youth throws off his disguise, appearing as the god Shiva himself, and declares his
love for her. Parvati immediately discontinues her religious
asceticism; for “ successful effort regenerates.”
Sixfh canio. Parvaii is given in marriagc.-JVhile P a n a t i
departs to inform her father of what hashappened, Shiva
summons the seven sages, who are to makethe formal
bride’s parents.The
seven
proposal of marriage tothe
sages appear, flying through the air, and with
them Arundhati, the heavenly model of wifely faith and devotion. On
seeing her, Shiva feels his eagerness formarriage increase,
renlising that
All actions of a holy lile
Are rooted in a virtuous wife.
Shiva then explains his purpose, and sends the sewn sages
to make the formal request for Panati’s hand. The seven
sages fly to the brilliant city of Himalaya, where they are
received bythemountain god. After a ratherportentous
interchange of compliments, the seven sages announce their
errand, requesting Parvati’s hand in behalf of Shiva. The
father joyfullyassents, and it is agreed that the marriage
shall be celebrated after three days. These three days are
spent by Shiva in impatient longing.
Seventh canto. Parvafi‘s weding.-The
threedaysare
spent in preparations for the wedding. So great is Parvati’s
unadorned beauty that the waiting-women can hardly take
their eyes from her to inspect the wedding-dress. But the
preparations are complete at last; and the bride is beautiful
indeed.
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As when the flowers are budding ona vine,
Or white swans rest upona nver’s shore,
Or when at night the stars in heaven shine,
Her lovely beauty grew with gems she wore.
When wide-eyed glances gave her back the same
Bright beauty-and the mirror never liesShe waited with impatience till he came:
For women dress to please their lovers’ eyes.
Meanwhile Shiva finishes his preparations, and sets out on
his wedding journey, accompanied by Brahma, Vishnu, and
lesser gods. At his journey’send, he is receivedby his
bride’s father, and led through streets ankle-deep in flowers,
where the windows are filled with the faces of eager and
excited women, who gossip together thus:

.

For his sake it was well that Parvati
Should mortify herbodydelicate;
Thrice happy might his serving-woman be,
And infinitely blest his bosom’s mate.

palace,where heis
Shivaand his retinuethenenterthe
received with bashful love by
Parvati, and the wedding is
celebratedwithduepomp.
The nymphs of heaven entertain the company with a play, and Shiva restores the body
of Love.

Eighth canto. The hosteymoon.-The first month of marital
bliss is spent in Himalaya’spalace.Afterthis
thehappy
pair wander for a time among the famous mountain-peaks.
One of these they reach at sunset, and Shiva describes the
evening glow to his bride. A few stanzas are given here.
See, my belodd, how the sun
With b e a m s that o’er the water shake
From western skies has now begun
A bridge of gold across the lake.

Upon the very tree-tops sway
The peacocks; even yet they hold
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And drink the dying light of day,
Until their fans are molten gold.
The water-lily closes, but
With wonderful reluctancy;
As if it troubled her to shut
Her door of welcome to thebee.
The steeds that draw the sun's bright car,
With bended neck and falling plume
And drooping mane, are seen afar
To bury day in ocean's gloom.
The sun is down, and heaven sleeps:
Thus every path of glory ends;
As high as are the scalkd steeps,
The downward way as low descends.
Shiva then retiresfor meditation. On his return, hefinds
that his bride is peevish at being left alone even for a little
time, and to soothe her, he describes the night which is now
advancing. A few stanzas of this description run as follows.
The twilight glow is fading far
And stains the west with blood-red light,
As when a reeking scimitar
Slants upward on a field of fight.
And vision fails above, below,
Around, before us, at our back;
The womb of night envelops slow
The world with darkness vast and black.
Mute while the world is dazed with light,
The smiling moon begins'to rise
And, being teased by eager night,
Betrays the secrets of the skies.
Moon-fingers move the black, black hair
Of night into its proper place,
Who shuts her eyes, the lilies fair,
As he sets kisses on her face.

L
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Shiva and Parvati then drink
wine brought them bythe
guardian goddess of the grove, and in this lovely spot they
dwell happily for many years.
h'itdk L-antn. T h e journey to Mount h-ai1asa.-One day
the god of fire appears as a messenger from the gods before
Shiva, to remonstrate withhim for not begetting the son
upon whom heaven's welfare depends. Shiva deposits his
seed in Fire, who departs, bent low with the burden. Shortly
afterwardsthe gods waitupon
ShivaandParvati,
who
journey with them to Nount Kailasa, the splendid dwellingplace of the god of wealth. Here also ShivaandParvati
spend happy days.

Tenth mrito. The birth of Kumara.-To Indra, king of the
gods, Fire betakes himself, tells his story, and begs to be
relieved of his burden. Indra adviseshim to deposit it in
the Ganges. Fire therefore travelstothe
Ganges, leaves
Shiva's seedin the river, and departs much relieved. But
now it is the turn of Ganges to be distressed, until at dawn
the sixPleiades come tobatheinthe
river. They find
Shiva's seed and lay it in a nest of reeds, where it becomes
a child, Kumara, the futurc god of war.
Eleventh canto. The birfh of k-~wtara,cotztimred.-Ganges
suckles the beautiful infant. But there arises a dispute for
the possession of the child between Fire, Ganges, and the
Pleiades. A t thispointShivaandPan-ati
arrive, and
Pamati, wondering at the beauty of the infant and at the
strangequarrel, asks Shivato whom the child belongs.
When Shiva tells her that Kumara is their own child, her
joy is unbounded.
Because her eyes with happy tearswere dim,
'Twas but by snatches that shesaw the boy;
Yet, with her blossom-hand caressing him,
She felt a strange, an unimagined joy.
The vision of the infant made herseem
A flower unfolding in mysterious bliss;
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Or, billowy with her joyful tears, a stream;
Or pure affection, perfect in a kiss.
Shiva conducts Parvati and the boy back to Mount Kailasa,
where gods and fairies welcome them with music and dancing.
Here the divine child spends the days of a happy infancy,
notvery different from human infancy; for helearns to
walk, gets dirty in the courtyard, laughs a good deal, pulls
thescanty hair of an old servant: and learns to count:
‘’ One, nine, two, ten, five, seven.” These evidences of
healthy developmentcauseShiva
andParvatithemost
exquisite joy.
Twelfth canto. Krmara is made general.-Indra, with the
other gods, waits upon Shiva, to ask that Kumara, now a
youth, may be lent to them as their leader in the campaign
against Taraka. The gods are graciously received by Shiva,
who asks their errand. Indra
prefers their request, whereupon Shiva bids his son assume command of the gods, and
slay Taraka.Great is the joy of Kumara himself, of his
mother Parvati, and of Tndra.

Tlrirleenth canto. k-~rntarais consecrated general-Kumara
takes an affectionate farewell of his parents, and sets out
with the gods. When they come toIndra‘s paradise, the
gods are afraid to enter, lest they find their enemy there.
There is an amusing scene in which each courteously invites
the others to precede him, until Kumara ends their embarrassment by leading the way. Here for the first time Kumara
sees with deep respect the heavenly Ganges, Indra’s garden
and palace, andthe heavenly city.But he becomes redeyed with anger on beholding the devastation wrought by
Taraka.
He saw departed glory, saw the state
Neglected, ruined, sad, of Indra’s city,
As of a woman with a cowardly mate:
And all his inmost heart dissolved in pity.
He saw how crystal floors were gashed and torn
By wanton tusks of elephants, were strewed
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With skins that sloughing cobras once had worn:
And sadness overcame him as he viewed.
He saw beside the bathing-pools the bowers
Defiled by elephants grown overbold,
Strewn with uprooted golden lotus-flowers,
No longer bright with plumage of pure gold,
Rough with great, jewelled columns overthrown,
Rank with invasion of the untrimmed grass:
Shame strove withsorrow at the ruin shown,
For heaven’s foe had brought these things to pass.
Amid these sorrowful surroundings the gods gatherand
anoint Kumara, thusconsecrating him as their general.
Fourteenlh canlo. The march.-Kumara
prepares for
battle,and marshals his army.He
is followed byIndra
riding on an elephant, Agni on a ram, Yama on a buffalo, a
giant on a ghost, Varuna on a dolphin, and many otherlesser
gods. When all is ready, thearmysetsout
on its dusty
march.

Fijlcmfhcanto. The two armies clash.-The demon Taraka
is informed that the hostile army is approaching, but scorns
the often-conquered Indra and the boy Kumara. Nevertheless, he prepares for battle, marshals his army, and sets forth
to meet the gods. But he is beset by dreadful omens of evil.
For foul birds came, a horrid flock to see,
Above the army of the foes of heaven,
And dimmed the sun, awaiting ravenously
The feast of demon corpses to be given.
And monstrous snakes, as black as powdered soot,
Spitting hot poison high into the air,
Brought terror to the armyunderfoot,
And crept and coiled and crawled before them there.
The sun a sickly halo round him had;
Coiling within it frightened eyes could see

,
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Great, serpents,
writhing
enviously glad
Because the demon’s death so soon should be.
And in the very circle of the sun
Were phantom jackals, snarling to be fed;
And with impatient haste they seemed to run
To drink the demon’s blood in battle shed.
There fell, with darting flame and blinding flash
Lighting the farthest heavens, from on high
A thunderbolt whose agonising crash
Brought fear and shuddering from a cloudless sky.
There came a pelting rain of blazing coals
With blood and bones of dead men mingled in;
Smoke and weird flashes horrified their souls;
The sky was dusty grey like asses’ skin.
The elephants stumbled and the horses fell,
The footmen jostled, leaving each his post,
The ground beneath them trembled at the swell
Of ocean, when an earthquake shook the host.

b

And dogs before them lifted muzzles foul
To see the sun that lit thatawful day,
And pierced the ears of listeners with a howl
Dreadful yet pitiful, then slunk away.
Taraka’s counsellors endeavour to persuadehim toturn
back, but he refuses; for timidity is not numberedamong
his faults. As headvances even worse portents appear, and
finally warning voices from heaven call upon him to desist
from his undertaking. The voices assure him of Kumara’s
prowess and inevitable victory; they advise him t o make his
peace while there is yet time. But Taraka’s only answer is
a defiance.

‘‘ You mighty gods that flit about in heaven
And take
my foeman’s part,
what would you say?
Have you forgot so soon the torture given
By
shafts
of mine that never miss their
way?
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Why should I fear before a six-days child?
Why should you prowl in heaven and gibber shrill,
Like dogs that in an autumn night run wild,
Like deer that sneak through forests, trembling still?
The boy whom you have chosen as your chief
In vain upon his hermit-sire shall cry;
The upright die, if taken with a thief:
First you shall perish, then he too shall die.”
And as Taraka emphasises his meaning by brandishing his
great sword, the warning spirits flee, their knees knocking
together. Taraka laughs horribly, then mounts his chariot,
and advances against the army of the gods. On the other
side the gods advance, and the two armies clash.
Sirieenih conio. The battle between gods a d denzom.-This
canto is entirely taken up with the struggle between the two
armies. A few stanzas are ~ v e here.
n

As pairs of champions stood forth
To test each other‘s fighting worth,
The bards who knew the family fame
Proclaimed aloud each mighty name.
As ruthless weapons cut their way
Through quilted armour in the fray,
White tufts of cotton flew on high
Like hoary hairs upon the sky.
Blood-dripping swords reflected bright
The sunbeamsin that awful fight;
Fire-darting like the lightning-flash,
They showed how mighty heroes clash.
The archers’ arrows flew so fast,
As through a hostile breast they passed,
That they were buried in the ground,
No stain of blood upon them found.
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The swords that sheaths nolonger clasped,
That hands of heroes firmly grasped,
Flashed out in glory through the fight,
As if they laughed in mad delight.
And many a warrior's eager lance
Shone radiant in the eerie dance,
A curling, lapping tongue of death
To lick away the soldier's breath.
Some, panting with a bloody thirst,
Fought toward the victim chosen first,
But had a reeking path to hew
Before they had him full in view.
Great elephants, their drivers gone
And pierced with arrows, struggled on,
But sank atevery step in mud
Made liquid by the streams of blood.
The warriors falling in the fray,
Whose heads the sword had lopped away,
Were able still to fetch a blow
That slew the loud-esulting foe.
The footmen thrown to Paradise
By elephants of monstrous size,
Were seized upon by nymphs above,
Exchanging battle-scenes for love.
The lancer, charging a t his foe,
Would pierce him through and bring him low,
And would not heed the hostile dart
That found a lodgment in his heart.
The war-horse, though unguided, stopped
The moment that his rider dropped,
And wept above the lifeless head,
Still faithful to his masterdead.
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TWO
lancers fell with mortal wound
-4nd still they struggled on the ground;
With bristling hair, with brandished knife,
Each strove to end the other’s life.

Two slew each other in the fight;
To Paradise they took their flight;
There with a nymph they fell in love,
And still they fought in heaven above.
Two souls there were that reached the sky;
From heights of heaven they could spy
Two writhing corpses on the plain,
And knew their headless forms again.

As the struggle comes to no decisive issue, Taraka seeks out
the chief gods, and charges upon them.

.

Smenteenth canto. Taraka i s slain.-Tarakaengages
the
principal gods and defeats them with magic weapons. When
they arerelieved by Kumara, thedemon turns to the
youthful
god of war, and advises himto retire from the battle.

;

Stripling, you are the only son
Of Shiva and of Parvati.
Go safe and live ! Why should you run
On certain death? Why fight with me?
Withdraw! Let sire and mother blest
Clasp living sonto joyful breast.
Flee, son of Shiva, flee the host
Of Indra drowning in the sea
That soon shall close upon his boast
I n choking waves of misery.
For Indra is a ship of stone;
Withdraw, and let him sink alone.
Kumara answers with modest firmness.
The words you utter in your pride,
0 demon-prince, are only fit;

.
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Yet I am minded to abide
The fight, and see the end of it.
The tight-strung bow and brandished sword
Decide, and not the spoken word.
And with this theduel begins. When Taraka finds his arrows
parried by Kumara, he employs the magic weapon of the
god of wind.When this too is parried,he uses the magic
weapon of the god of fire, which Kumara neutralises with
the weapon of the god of water. As they fight on, Kumara
finds an opening, and slays Taraka with hls lance, to the
unbounded delight of the universe.
Here the poemends,in the form in m-hich it has come
down to us. It has been sometimes thought that we hare
less than Kalidasa wrote, partly becauseof a vague tradition
that there were once twenty-three cantos, partly because the
customaryprayer is lacking at the end. Thesearguments
are not very cogent. Though the concluding prayer is not
given in form, yet the stanzas which describe the joy of the
not see with
universefairly 6U its place.Andonedoes
what matter further cantos would bc concerned. The action
promised in the earlier part is completed in the seventeenth
canto.
It has been somewhat more formidably argued
that the
concludingcantos are spurious, that Kalidasawroteonly
the first seven or perhaps the first eight cantos. Yet, after
all, what do these arguments amountto? Hardly more than
this, that the first eight cantos are better poetry than the
last nine. As if a poet were always at his best, even when
writing on a kind of subject not calculated to call out his
is. Even so,
best. Fighting is not Kalidasa’sforte;love
there is great vigour in the journey of Taraka, the battle,and
the duel. It may not be the highest kind of poetry, but it
is wonderfully vigorous poetry of its kind. And if we reject
the last nine
cantos, we fall into a very much greaterdifficulty.
The poem would be glaringly incomplete, I t s early promise
obviously disregarded. We should have a Birth o j the Wargod in which the poet stopped before the war-god was born.
There seems then no good reason to doubt that we have
the epic substantially as Kalidasa wrote it. Plainly, it has a
unity which is lacking in Kalidasa’s other epic, The w a r t y

1
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of Ragku, though

in this epic, too, the interest shifts. Parvati's love-affair is the matter of the first half, Kumara's
fight with the demon the matter of the second half. Further,
i t must be admittedthattheinterest
runs a littlethin.
Even in India, where the world of gods runs insensibly into
the world of men, human beings take more interest in the
adventures of men than of gods. The gods, indeed, can
hardlyhaveadventures;theymust
be victorious. The
Birth o j the War-god pays for its greater unity by a poverty
of adventure.
It would be interesting if we could know whether this epic
was written before or after The Dynasty of Raghu. But we
have no data for deciding the question, hardly any for even
arguing it. The introduction toThe Dynasfy of Raghu seems,
indeed, to havebeen written by a poet who yet had his spurs
to win. But this is all.
As to the comparative excellence of the two epics, opinions
differ. My own preference is for The Dynasty of Raghu, yet
thereare
passages in The Birth of the War-god of a
piercing beauty which the world can never let die.

T H E CLOUD-MESSENGER

THE CLOUD-MESSENGER
IN The Cloud-Mesrewpr Ralidasacreated a new genre in
Sanskrit literature. Hindu
critics class the poem with The
Dynasty of Raghu and The Birth of the War-god as a kavya,
or learned epic. This it obviously is not. It is fair enough
to a l l it an elegiac poem, though a precisian might object
to the term.
We have alreadyseen, in speaking of The Dynastyof Raghu,
whatadmirationKalidasa
felt for his great predecessor
Valmiki, the authorof the Ramayana ;and it is quite possible
that an episode of the early epic suggested to him the idea
which he has exquisitely treated in The Cloud-Messenger. In
the Ramayanu, after the defeat and death of Ravana, Rama
returns with his wife and certain heroes of the struggle from
Ceylon to his home in Northern India.
The journey, made
in an aCrial car, gives the author an opportunity to describe
the country over which the car must pass in travelling from
one end of India to the other. The hint thus given him was
taken by Kalidasa; a whole canto of The Dynusty of Raghu
(the thirteenth) is concerned with the aerial journey. Now
if, as seems not improbable, The Dynasty of Raghu was the
earliest of Kalidasa'smoreambitious works, it is perhaps
legitimate to imagine him, as he wrote this canto, suddenly
inspired with the plan of The Cloud-Messenger.
This plan is slight and fanciful. A demigod, in consequence
of some transgression against his master, the god of wealth,
is condemned to leave his home inthe Himalayas, and spend
a year of-exile on a peak in the Vindhya Mountains, which
divide the Deccanfrom the Ganges basin. He wishes to
comfort and encouragehis wife, but hasnomessenger to
sendher. In his despair,he begs apassingcloud to carry
his words. He finds it necessary to describe the long journey
twotermini are
which the cloud must take,and,asthe
skilfully chosen, the journey involves a visit to many of the
spots famous in Indian story. The description of these spots
fills the first half of the poem. The second half is filled with
'83
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a more minute description of the heavenly city, of the home
and bride of the demigod, and with the message proper.
The proportions of the poem mayappearunfortunateto
the Western reader, in whom the proper names of the first
half will wake scanty associations. Indeed, i t is no longer
possible to identifyall the places mentioned, thoughthe
general route followed bythe cloud can be easily traced.
Thepeak from which he starts is probably one nearthe
modem Nagpore. From this peakhe flies a little west of
north to the NerbuddaRiver, and the city of Ujjain; thence
pretty straight north to the upper
Ganges and the Himalaya.
The geography of the magic city of Alaka is quite mythical.
The Cloud-Messenger contains onehundred and fifteen
four-linestanzas, in a majesticmetre called the “ slowstepper.” The English stanza which has been chosen for
the translation gives perhaps as fair a representation of the
original movement as may be, where direct imitation is out
of the question. Though the stanza of the translation has
five lines to fourfor the slow-stepper, itcontains fewer
syllables; a constant check on the temptation to padding.
The analysis which accompanies the poem, and which
is inserted in Italics at the beginning of each stanza, has
more than one object. It saves footnotes; it is intended as
a real help to comprehension; and it is an eminently Hindu
device. Indeed, i t was my first intentiontotranslate
literally portions of Mallinatha’s famous commentary; and
thoughthis
did not proveeverywhere
feasible, there is
nothing in the analysis exceptmatter suggested bythe
commentary.
Oneminor point calls for notice. The word Himdaya
has been accented on the second syllable wherever i t occurs.
This accent is historically correct, and has some foothold in
Englishusage;
besides, it is moreeuphonious andbetter
adapted to theneeds of the metre.

FORMER CLOUD
I
A Yaksha, 01 dzvine ailendant on Kubna,
pod of wealth, i s exbled for a year from
his home in the H i m l e v a s . As h e dwells
cn a peak in the Vzndhva range, half Indta
separdes hrm from hts vwng brtdr

On Rama’s shady peak where hermits roam,
Mid streams by Sita’s bathing sanctified,
An erring Yaksha made his hapless home,
Doomed by his master humbly to abide,
And spend a long, long year of absence from his bride.
I1
After pighf m o n f l of ZrosinF cmadahn,
the fid cloud warm ham of the apprwrh
of the rainy season, wlun ncglected brides
wont lo pine ar*d dae.

Some months were gone; the bnely lover’s pain
Had loosed his golden bracelet day by day
Ere he beheld the harbinger of rain,
A cloud that charged the peak in mimic fray,
As an elephant attacks a bankof earth in play.
1x1

Before this cause of lovers’ hopes and fears
Long time Kubera’s bondman sadly bowed
In meditation, choking down his tearsEven happy hearts thrill strangely to thecloud ;
To him, poor wretch, the loved embrace was disallowed.
IV

Unablc k, send tzdirz:s olhmwise of his
health and unchanging love, he rcsolwcs l o
make I h c cloud hrs messcnge?.

Longing to save his darling’s life, unblest
With joyous tidings, through the rainy days,
He plucked fresh blossoms for his cloudy guest,
Such homage as a welcoming comrade pays,
And bravely spoke brave words of greeting and ofpraise.
185
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V

Nor did i t pass the lovelorn Yaksha’s mind
How all unfitly might his message mate
With a cloud, mere fire and water, smoke and windNe’er yet was lover could discriminate
’Twixt life and lifeless things, in his love-blinded state.

I know, he said, thy far-famed princely line,
Thy state, in heaven’s imperial council chief,
Thy changing forms; to thee, such fate is mine,
I come a suppliant in my widowed griefBetter thy lordly ‘‘ no ” than meaner souls’ relief.
VI1

0 cloud, the parching spirit stirs thy pity;
My bride is far, through royal wrath and might;
Bring her my message to the Yaksha city,
Rich-gardened A l a h , where radiance bright
From Shiva’s crescent bathes the palaces in light.
VI11
hinting ai the same h t c that the cloud
d l find his krndlv labour rewarded by
pleasures on the road,

When thou art risen to airy paths of heaven,
Through lifted curls the wanderer’s love shall peep
And bless the sight of thee for comfort given;
Who leaves his bride through cloudy days to weep
Except he be like me, whom chains of bondage keep?
IX
and by happy omens.

While favouring breezes waft thee gently forth,
And while upon thy left the plover sings
His proud, sweet song, the cranes who know thy worth
Will meet thee in the sky on joyful wings
And for delights anticipated join their rings.
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x
assures the clorrd thal
dend nor fasfhlt-ss ;

Hr

his bridc i s rteitha

Yet hasten, 0 my brother, till thou seeCounting the days that bring the lonely smartThe faithful wife who only lives for me:
A drooping flower is woman’s loving heart,
Upheld by the stem of hope when two true lovers part.
XI
further, thnt thnc will bc no lack of trawllw:
companions.

And when they hear thy welcome thunders break,
When mushrooms sprout to greet thy fertile weeks,
The swans who long for the Himalayan lake
Will be thy comrades to Kailasa’s peaks,
With juicy bits of lotus-fibre in their beaks.
XI1

One last embrace upon this mount bestow
Whose flanks were pressed by Rama’s holy feet,
Who yearly strives his love for thee to show,
Warmly his welI-beIov&dfriend to greet
With the tear of welcome shed when two long-parted meet.
XI11
H e t h z n d e s n i b n the long journey,

Learn first, 0 cloud, the road that thou must go,
Then hear my message ere thou speed away;
Before thee mountains rise and rivers flow:
When thou art weary, on the mountains stay,
And when exhausted, drink the rivers’ driven spray.
XIV
beginnang d

h the departure from Rarna’s
peak, whnc dwells n wmpnrty of S i d d h s ,
divine beings of rilmaardmary sandlly.

Elude the heavenly elephants’ clumsy spite;
Fly from this peak in richest jungle drest;
And Siddha maids who view thy northward flight
Will upward gaze in simple terror, lest
The wind be carrying quite away the mountaincrest.
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xv
Bright as a heap of flashing gems, there shines
Before thee on the ant-hill, Indra’s bow;
Matched with that dazzling rainbow’s glittering lines,
Thy sombre form shall find its beauties grow,
Like the dark herdsman Vishnu, with peacock-plumes aglow.
XVI
The Mala plateau.

The farmers’ wives on Mala’s lofty la,
Though innocent of all coquettish art,
Will give thee loving glances; for on thee
Depends the fragrant furrow’s fruitful part;
Thence, barely westering, with lightened burden start.
XVII

The blango Peak.

The Mango Peak whose forest fires were laid
By streams of thine, will soothe thy weariness;
In memory of a former service paid,
Even meaner souls spurn not in time of stress
A suppliant friend; a soul so lofty, much the less.
XVIII

With ripened mango-fruits his margins teem;
And thou, like wetted braids, art blackness quite;
When resting on the mountain, thou wilt seem
Like the dark nipple on Earth’s bosom white,
For mating gods and goddesses a thrilling sight.
XIX

The Reva. or N n b u d d a Rtrer, foaman{
against the mounfaan side,

His bowers are sweet to forest maidens ever;
Do thou upon his crest a moment bide,
Then fly, rain-quickened, to the Revariver
Which gady breaks on Vindhya’s rocky side,
Like painted streaks upon an elephant’s dingy hide.
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xx
and flavoured wzth the ichorwhich exudcc
from the lemfilts of elephants dztrzrtg the

muting season.

Where thick rose-apples make the current slow,
Refresh thyself from thine exhausted state
With ichor-pungent drops that fragrant flow;
Thou shalt not then to every wind vibrateEmpty means ever light, and full means added weight.
XXI

Spying the madder on the banks, half brown,
Half green with shoots that struggle to the birth,
Nibbling where early plantain-buds hang down,
Scenting the sweet, sweet smell of forest earth,
The deer will trace thy misty track that ends the dearth.
XXII

Though thou be pledged to ease my darling‘s pain,
Yet I foresee delay on every hill
Where jasmines blow, and where the peacock-train
Cries forth with joyful tears a welcome shrill;
Thy sacrifice is great, but haste thy journey still.
XXIII

The DasharEa cou?lfry,

At thine approach, Dasharna land is blest
With hedgerows where gay buds are all aglow,
With village trees alive with many a nest
Abuilding by the old familiar crow,
With lingering swans, with ripe rose-apples’ darker show.
XXIV
and ats capital l’zdishu, on the banks
of Rctd R w n .

There shalt thousee the royal city, known
Afar, and win the lover’s fee complete,
If thou subdue thy thunders toa tone
Of murmurous gentleness, and taste thesweet,
Love-rippling features of the river at thy feet.
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XXV

A moment rest on Nichais’ mountain then,
Where madder-bushes don their blossom coat
As thrilling to thy touch; where city men
O’er youth’s unbridled pleasures fondly gloat
In caverns whence the perfumes of gay women float.
XXVI

Fly on refreshed; and sprinkle buds that fade
On jasmine-vines in gardens wild and rare
By forest rivers; and with loving shade
Caress the flower-girls’ heated faces fair,
Whereon the lotuses droop withering from their hair.
XXVII
The famous old citv of Ujjain, the home of
the poet, and dearly beloved by him ;

Swerve from thy northern path; for westward rise
The palace balconies thou mayst not slight
I n fair Ujjain; and if bewitching eyes
That flutter a t thy gleams, should not delight
Thine amorous bosom, useless were thy gift of sight.
XXVIII
and ihe rruer, pnsonified as a loving woman,
whom the cloud will mect just before he

reaches the clly.

The neighbouring mountain stream that gliding grants
A glimpse of charms in whirling eddies pursed,
While noisy swans accompany her dance
Like a tinkling zone, will slake thy loving thirstA woman always tells her love in gestures first.
XXIX

Thou only, happy lover ! canst repair
The desolation that thine absence made:
Her shrinking current seems the careless hair
That brides deserted wear in single braid,
And dead leaves falling give her face a paler shade.
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xxx
The city of Ujjain is fully described,

Oh, fine Ujjain ! Gem to Avanti given,
Where village ancients tell their tales of mirth
And old romance ! Oh, radiant bit of heaven,
Home of a blest celestial band whose worth
Sufficed, though fallen from heaven, to bring down heaven
on earth!
XXXI

Where the river-breeze a t dawn, with fragrant gain
From friendly lotus-blossoms, lengthens out
The clear, sweet passion-warbling of the crane,
To cure the women’s languishing, and flout
With a lover’s coaxing all their hesitating doubt.
XXXII

Enriched with odours through the windows drifting
Prom perfumed hair, and greeted as a friend
By peacock pets their wings in dances lifting,
On flower-sweet balconies thy labour end,
Where prints of dear pink feet an added glory lend.
XXXIII
especially its famous shrine to Shiva,
called Mahakaba ;

Black as the neck of Shiva, very God,
Dear therefore to his hosts, thou mayest go
To his dread shrine, round which the gardens nod
When breezes rich with lotus-pollen blow
And ointments that the gaily bathing maidens know.
XXXIV

Beaching that temple a t another time,
Wait till the sun is lost to human eyes;
For if thou mayest play the part sublime
Of Shiva’s drum at evening sacrifice,
Then hast thou in thy thunders gravea priceless prize.
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The women there, whose girdles long have tinkled
In answer to the dance, whose hands yet seize
And wave their fans with lustrous gems besprinkled,
Will feel thine early drops that soothe and please,
And recompense thee from black eyes like clustering bees.
XXXVI

and the black W ,
painted with twilighi red,
i s bidden lo s m e as a robe for the god.
instead of ilu bloody rlephant hide whicb
he commonly w u r s i n hrs wild dance.

Clothing thyself in twilight’s rose-red glory,
Embrace the dancing Shiva’s tree-like arm;
He will prefer thee to his mantle gory
14nd spare his grateful goddess-bride’s alarm,
Whose eager gaze will manifest no fear of harm.
XXXVII

A f l n one night of repose in the cify,

Where women steal- to rendezvous by night
Through darkness that a needle might divide,
Show them the road with lightning-flashes bright
As golden streaks upon the touchstone’s s i d e
But rain and thunder not, lest they be terrified.
XXXVIII

On some rich balcony where sleep the doves,
Through the dark night with thy belovkd stay,
The lightning weary with the sport sheloves;
But with the sunrise journey on thy wayFor they thatlabour for a friend do not delay.
XXXIX

The gallant dries his mistress’ tears that stream
When he returns at dawn to her embracePrevent thou not the sun’s bright-fingered beam
That wipes the tear-dew from the lotus’ face;
His anger else were great, and gTeat were thy disgrace.
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XL
the cloud is besought to travel to Deep River.

Thy winsome shadow-soul will surely find
An entrance in Deep River’s current bright,
As thoughts find entrance in a placid mind;
Then let no rudeness of thine own affright

The darting fish that seem her glances lotus-white.
XLI

But steal her sombre veil of mist away,
Although her reeds seem hands that clutch the dress
To hide her charms; thou hast no time to stay,
Yet who that once has known a dear caress
Could bear to leave a woman’s unveiled loveliness?
XLII

Thence to Holy Peak, ’
*

The breeze ’neath which the breathingacre grants
New odours, and the forest figs hang sleek,
With pleasant whistlings drunk by elephants
Through long and hollow trunks, will gently seek
To waft thee onward fragrantly to Holy Peak.
XLIII

the dwaUing-plece of Skanda, god of war. f b e
child of Shiua and G ~ u r iconcerning
,
whose
bwlh w e than one quarnt tale i s told.

There change thy form; become a cloud of flowers
With heavenly moisture wet, and pay the meed
Of praise to Skanda with thy blossom showers;
That sun-outshining god is Shiva’s seed,
Fire-born t o save the heavenly hosts in direst need.
XLIV

God Skanda’s peacock-he whose eyeballs shine
By Shiva’s moon, whose flashing fallen plume
The god’s fond mother wears, a gleaming line
Over her ear beside the lotus blmmWill dance to thunders echoing in the caverns’ room.

I
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Thence to Skin R i v e , so called because it
flowed forthfrom a mountuin of cplllc
carcames, offered i n sacrifice by the pious
empcror Kaniideva.

Adore the reed-born god and speed away,
While Siddhas flee, lest rain should put to shame
The lutes which they devoutly love to play;
But pause to glorify the stream whose name
Recalls the sacrificing emperor’s blesskd fame.
XLVI

Xarrow the river seems from heaven’s blue;
And gods above, who see her dainty line
Matched, when thou drinkest, with thy darker hue,
Will think they see a pearly necklace twine
Round Earth, with one great sapphire in its midst ashine.
XLVII

The provmce of t h Ten Cities.

Beyond, the province of Ten Cities lies
Whose women, charming with their glances rash,
Will view thine image with bright, eager eyes,
Dark eyes that dance beneath the lifted lash,
As when black bees round nodding jasmine-blossoms flash.
XLVIII

T h e Hallowed Land. w h n c w n r forrghl the
awful bafllcs of the ancient epic time.

Then veil the Hallowed Land in cloudy shade;
Visit the field where to this very hour
Lie bones that sank beneath the soldier’s blade,
Where Arjuna discharged his arrowy shower
On men, as thou thy rain-jetson the lotus-flower.
XLIX

In these baUlcs, the h n o Balarama, whose
weapon was a plough-share, would t a h M
part, bccawe k w s m c n of krs wcIc fighting
i n each a r m y . H e pcferfcd lo spend the
time in d h k i n g from the holy r i v a
Sarmuati, though LLttlc accusbwud b any
other drink than mnc.

Sweet friend, drink where those holy waters shine
Which the plough-bearing hero-loath to fight
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lIis kinsmen-rather drank than sweetest wine
With a loving bride’s reflected eyes alight;
Then, though thy form be black, thine inner soul is bright.
L

Tbkc Gangs Rivn, w b c l miginairs ir h a v c n .
Its jall i s broken by the h d of S h v a . wha
stands 01) l
k Hsmplayu Mounra%m;
olherwike h
ic shock would be loo great for
thr rarih. Bnt Skioa’s goddess-brrde 1s
ddsplcassd.

Fly then where Ganges o’er the king of mountains
Falls like a flight of stairs from heaven let down
For the sons of men; she hurls her billowy fountains
Like hands to grasp the moon on Shiva’s crown
And laughs her foamy laugh at Gauri’s jealous frown.
LI
The dark cloud IS permitted lo mingle -wi!h the
clear stream of Ganges. as the muddy
Jumna Rzvn does near the cily now c a k d
Alhhabad.

If thou, like some great elephant of the sky,
Shouldst wish from heaven’s eminence to bend
And taste the crystal stream, her beauties highAs thy dark shadows with her whiteness blendWould be what Jumna’s waters at Prayaga lend.
LII
The magnifuml Htrnalaya range.

Her birth-place is Himalaya’s rocky crest
Whereon the scent of musk is never lost,
For deer rest ever there where thou wilt rest
Sombre against the peak with whiteness glossed,
Like dark earth by the snow-white bull of Shiva tossed.
LIII

If, born from friction of the deodars,
A scudding fire should prove the mountain’s bane,
Singeing the tails of yaks with fiery stars,
Quench thou the flame with countless streams of rahThe great have power that they may soothe distress and
pin.
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If mountain monsters should assail thy path
With angry leaps that of their object fail,
Only to hurt themselves in helpless wrath,
Scatter the creatures with thy pelting hailFor who is not despised that strives without avail?
LV

Bend lowly down and move in reverent state
Round Shiva’s foot-print on the rocky plate
With offerings laden by the saintly great;
The sight means heaven as their eternalfate
When death and sin are past, for them that faithful wait.
LVI

The breeze is piping on the bamboo-tree;
And choirs of heaven sing in union sweet
O’er demon foe of Shiva’s victory;
If thunders in the caverns drumlike beat,.
Then surely Shiva’s symphony will be complete.
LVII

The mowstain pass called the Swan-gale.
’

Pass by the wonders of the snowy slope;
Through the Swan-gate, throughmountain masses rent
To make his fame a path by Bhrigu’s hope
I n long, dark beauty fly, still northward bent,
Like Vishnu’s foot, when he sought the demon’s chastisement.
LVIII
And at Mount Kailaqa, the long journcy is

cnded ;

Seek then Kailasa’s hospitable care,
With peaks by magic arms asunder riven,
To whom, 85 mirror, goddesses repair,
So lotus-bright his summits cloud the heaven,
Like form and substance to God’s daily laughter given.
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LIX

Like powder black and soft 1 seem to see
Thine outline on themountain slope as bright
As new-sawn tusks of stainless ivory;
No eye could wink before as fair a sight
As dark-blue robes upon the Ploughman’s shoulder white.
LX

Should Shiva throw his serpent-ring aside
And give Gauri his hand, go thou before
Upon the mount of joy to be their guide;
Conceal within thee all thy watery store
And seem a terraced stairway to thejewelled floor.
LXI

I doubt not that celestial maidens sweet
With pointed bracelet gems will prick thee there
To make of thee a shower-bath in the heat;
Frighten the playful girls if they should dare
To keep thee longer, friend, with thunder’s harshest blare.
LXII

Drink where the goIden lotus dots the lake;
Serve Indra’s elephant as a veil to hide
His drinking; then the tree of wishing shake,
Whose branches like silk garments flutter wide:
With sports like these, 0 cloud, enjoy the mountain side.
LXIII
for on fhis mounfain %sthe city of the Yakshcs.

Then, in familiar Alaka find rest,
Down whom the Ganges’silken river swirls,
Whose towers cling to her mountain lover’s breast,
While clouds adorn her face like glossy curls
And streams of rain like strings of close-inwoven pearls.

LATTER CLOUD
I

The splendid huavcnly city Alaka,

Where palaces in much may rival theeTheir ladies gay, thylightning’s dazzling powersSymphonic drums, thy thunder’s melodyTheir bright mosaic floors, thy silver showersThy rainbow, paintings, and thyheight, cloud-licking towers.
I1
where the powers which on earth blos3om el
di#ercnt I C I L F O M . are all found in bloom
the year round.

Where the autumn lotus in dear fingers shines,
And lodh-flowers’ April dust on faces rare,
Spring amaranth with winter jasmine twines
I n women’s braids, and summer siris fair,
The rainy madder in the parting of their hair.
I11
Here grows lhe m a g i c tree which yields mheieve IS desired.

Where men with maids whose charm no blemish mars
Climb to the open crystal balcony
Inlaid with flower-like sparkling of the stars,
And drink the love-wine from the wishing-tree,
And listen to the drums’ deepthundering dignity.
IV

Where maidens whom the gods would gladly wed
Are fanned by breezes cool with Ganges’ spray
In shadows that the trees of heaven spread;
I n golden sands at hunt-the-pearl they play,
Bury their little fists, and draw them void awayr
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V

Where lovers’ passion-trembling fingers cling
To silken robes whose sashes flutter wide,
The knots undone; and red-lipped women King,
Silly with shame, their rouge from side to side,
Hoping in vain theflash of jewelled lamps to hide.
YI

Where, brought to balconies’ palatial tops

By ever-blowing guides, were clouds before
,

Like thee who spotted paintings with their drops;
Then, touched with guilty fear, were seen no more,
But scattered smoke-like through the lattice’ grated door.

PI11

Hme are ihe magic gardens of A~aum.

Where lovers, rich with hidden wealth untold,
Wander each day with nymphs for ever Young,
Enjoy the wonders that the gardens hold,
The Shining Gardens, where the praise is sung
Of the god of wealth by choirs with loveimpassioned tongue.
IX

Where sweet nocturnal journeys are betrayed
At sunrise by the fallen flowers from curls
That fluttered as theystole along afraid,
By leaves, by golden lotuses, by pearls,
By broken necklaces that slipped from winsome girls.
P
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x
Hrrc the cod of lmc is not s t m , hecause of
/he presence of hzs p a t enemy. Shwa.
Yet hzs absence ts not sewrely f e n .

\$-here the god of love neglects his bee-strung bow,
Since Shiva’s friendship decks Kubera’s reign;
His task is done by clever maids, for lo !
Their frowning missile glances, darting plain
At lover-targets, never pass the mark in vain.
SI

Here the pddcsser hare al! m-rdjl! ornaments.
For thc .)line of SrnlLnrertt declares :
“ Women everywhere have j o u r kz~zris of
ornanrents-hazr-ornamcnLs./P1E’Elv,clothes,
cosmetics ; anylhrnp &e $ 5 local.”

Where the wishing-tree yields all that might enhance
The loveliness of maidens young and sweet:
Bright garments, wine that teaches eyes to dance,
And flowering twigs, and rarest gems discrete,
And lac-dye fit to stain thcir prettylotus-feet.
x11
And here is the home of ihc zwzhappy l’aksha,

There, northward from the master’s palace, see
Our home, whose rainbow-gateway shines afar;
And near it grows a little coral-tree,
Bending ’neath many a blossom’s clustered star,
Loved by my bride as children of adoption are.
SI11

d l &t
s
i arttficial pool ;

A pool is near, to which an emerald stair
Leads down, with blooming lotuses of gold
Whose stalks are polished beryl; resting there,
The wistful swans are glad when they behold
Thine image, and forget the lake they loved of old.
XIV

its hill of spwl, g i r d l d by bright hedges, ltkc
the dark clowd girdled by the ltghtnmg ;

And on the bank, a sapphire-crested hill
Round which the golden plantain-hedges fit;
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She loves the spot; and while I marvel still
A t thee, my friend, as flashin: lightnings flit
About thine edge, with restless rapture I remember it.

x\i / s f:r,)fmourrle trees, .yh!rl: r 1 ! 1 not
whrlc l l m r mislrrsa
y1evm; ;

LJ~OSSOJJ~

The ashoka-tree, with sweetly dnncing lines,
The favourite bakul-tree, arenear the bower
Of amaranth-engirdled jasmine-vines ;
Like me, they wait tofeel the winning power
Of her persuasion, ere they blossom into flocer.
x\-I
71;

:.I?JV P c ' X g L , ' ?

,

12 golden pole is set between the pair,
\Yith crystal perch above its emerald bands
As green as young bamboo; a t sunset there
Thy friend, the blue-necked peacock, rises, stands,
A d dances when she claps her bracelet-tinkling hands.
s\nr
and t ! < p n m t d cnrirl~rnro/ the god
of n,mlfj:.

These are the signs-recall them o'er and o'cr.
My clever friend-by which the house is known.
And the Conch and Lotus pninted by the door:
Alas! when I am far, the charm is goneThe lotus' loveliness is lost with set 01 sun.
SVIII

Small as the elephant cub thou must become
For easy entrance; rest where gems enhance
The glory of the hill beside my home,
And peep into the house with lightning-glance.
But make its brightness dim as fireflies' twinkling dance.
XIS

r:,: 1;rf;sl:a's

bride.

The supremest woman from God's workshop goneYoung, slender; little teeth and red, red lips,
Slight waist and gentle eyes of timid fawn,
An idly graceful movement, generous hips,
Fair bosom into which the sloping shoulder slipP2
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Like a bud that mourns her absent mate anew
Passing these heavy days in longings keen,
My girlish wife whose words are sweet and few,
My second life, shall there of thee be seenBut changed like winter-blighted lotus-blooms, I ween.
XXI

Her eyes are swol'n with tears that stream unchiddcn;
Her lips turn pale with sorrow's burning sighs;
The face that rests upon her hand is hidden
By hanging curls, as when the glory dies
Of the suffering moon pursued by thee throughnightly skic.
XSII

The p a s i o n of l o w pnsscr throlrch ten slagcs.
elgill of e h w h arc suggested m this slanaa
and the stanzas whrch follow. T h e first
stage I S not rndiralrd ; rt t s called Exc h a q e of Glatrces.

Thou first wilt see her when she seeks relief
In worship; or, half fancying, half recalling,
She draws mine image worn by absent grief;
Or asks the cagkd, sweetly-singing starling:
" Do you remember, dear, our lord?
You were his darling."
XXIII

I n l h m slnrrza and the pncedirap one is
.s;r:ge.slcd fhr second stage : U'islfultscss.

Or holds a lute on her neglected skirt,
And tries to sing of me, and tries in vain;
For she dries the tear-wet string with hands inert,
And e'er begins, and c'er forgets again,
Though she herself composed it once, the loving strain.
XSIV

Herc is suggested the third stage : Desirr.

Or counts the months of absence yet remaining
With flowers laid near the threshold on the floor,
Or tastes the bliss of hours when love was gaining
The memories recollected o'er and o'erA woman's comforts when her lonely heart is sore.
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XXV
Here I S suggested the fourth
fulness.

S ~ U ~:C W a k e -

Such daytime labours doubtless ease the ache
Which doubly hurts her in the helpless dark;
With news from me a keener joy to wake,
Stand by her window in the night, and mark
Xy sleepless darling on her pallet hard and stark.
XSVI
H r r e 5s srrggested the fiflh s!age: Erruciniron.

I

Resting one side upon that widowed bed,
Like the slender moon upon the Eastern height,
So slender she, now worn with anguish dread,
Passing with stifling tears the long, sad night
Which, spent in love with me, seemed but a moment’s fligh:.
XXVII
Hcre as s:rggeel.d, flrr s i l l h s h p : Loss
Interest in Ordtnary Pleasures.

01

On the cool, sweet moon that through the lattice flashes
She looks with the old delight, then turns away
And veils her eyes with water-weighted lashes,
Sad as the flower that blooms in sunlight gay,
But cannot wake nor slumber on a cloudy day.
XXVIII
H n z IS sraggestd t h z s e : w t h siogc : Loss cf

1.owthfd B n s l ! f l ! l n e s .

One unanointed curl still frets her cheek
When tossed by sighs that burn her blossom-lip;
And still she yearns, and still her yearnings seek
That we might be united though in sleep-%h! Happy dreams come not to brides that ever weep.
XXIX
1.7 silscested t h e rzrhth stage : AbsenIurrmiedrws.5. For af s k r were not absentminded, she mould arrange t h e braid so
as m t to be aimoved by t t .

Herr

Her single tight-bound braid she pushes oftWith a hand uncared for in her lonely madnessSo rough it seems, from the cheek that is so soft:
T h a t braid ungarlanded since the first day’s sadness,
Which I shall loose again when troubles end in gladness.
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SXX
H u r l s srr~~rstcdtheninti!
stnge: Proslraii~.::
l ’ h z h t h stup, Death, tb m t srr~gssted.

The delicate body, weak and suffering,
Quitc unadorned and tossing t o and fro
I n oft-renewing wretchedness, will wring
Even from thee a raindrop-tear, I knowSoft breasts like thine are pitiful to others’ woe.
SXSI

I know her bosom full of love for me,
And therefore fancy how her soul dot11 grieve
I n this our first divorce; it cannot be
Sclf-flattery that idle boastings weaveSoon shalt thou see it all, and secing, shalt believe.
XSSII

Ordiwr1x; of f h e c?vllds

Her hanging hair prevents the twinkling shine
Of fawn-eyes that forget their glances sly,
Lost to the friendly aid of rouge and wineYet the eyelids quiver w-hcn thou drawest nigh
As water-lilies do when fish go scurrying by.
SSXIII

and irernbiin: of 1Fe Ilnr’jt are o m m s of
speedy untola ztifh the brloved.

And limbs that thrill t o thee thy wclcome prove,
Limbs fair a s stems in some rich plantain-bower,
No longer showing marks of my rough love,
Robbed of their cooling pearls by fatal power,
The limbs which I was wont to soothc in passion’s h u r .
XXSIV

But if she should be lost in happy sleep,
Wait, bear with her, grant her but three hours’ grace,
And thunder not, 0 cloud, but let her keep
The dreaming vision of her lover‘s faceLoose not too soon the imagined knot of that embracc.
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-4s thou wouldst \rake the jasmine’s budding wonder,
Wake her with breezes blowing mistily;
Conceal thy lightnings, and with words of thunder
Speak boldly, though she answer haughtily
With eyes that fasten on the lattice and on thee.
SSXVI
The cloud IS iiutrucied h o u IV m w o u u c c
llillAsel/-

Thou art no widow; ior thy husband’s friend
Is come to tell thee what himself did sayA cloud with low, sweet thunder-tones that send
,411 weary wanderers hastening on their way,
Eager to loose the braids of wives that lonely s t a ~ . ”
“

XXsT-11
n
i arrch a way as to wirr fhc javour of his

auditor.

Say this, and she will welcome thee indeed,
Sweet fricnd, with a yearning heart’s tumultuous beating
And joy-uplifted eyes; and she will heed
‘The after message: such a friendly greeting
Is hardly less to woman’s heart than lorcrs’meeting.
sxs\-rII
The message tlstif.

Thus too, my king, I pray of thee to “peak,
Remembering kindness is its own reward;
“ Thy lover lives, and from the holy peak
-4sks if these absent days good health affordThose born to pain must ever use this opening word.
SSXIX

With body worn as thine, with pain as deep,
iVith tears and ceaseless longings answering thine,
With sighs more burning than the sighs that keep
Thy lips ascorch-doomed far from thee to pine,
He too doth weave the fancies that thy soul entwine.
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He used to love, when women friends were near,
To whisper things he might havesaid aloud
That he mighttouch thy face and kiss thine ear;
Unheard and evenunseen, no longer proud,
He now must send this yearning message by a cloud.
XLLI
According to lltc treatise called “ Virtue’s
Banner,” a lover h a s f o ~ s o l a r ~il:~scpnras
twn : first, looking at obfecii :;rut r2rnknd
ham of her he loves ;

‘ I see thy limbs in graceful-creeping vines,
Thy glances in the eyes of gentle deer,
Thine eyebrows in the ripple’s dancing liner;,
Thy locks in plumes, thy face in moonlight clearAh, jealous! But the whole sweet image is not hers.
SLII

second, pnrniing a picitrrc of h n ;

And when I paint that loving jealousy
With chalk upon the rock, and m y caress
As at thy feet I lie, I cannot see
Through tears that to mine eyes unbidden pressSo stem a fate denies a painted happiness.
XLIII

third, dreaming of her ;

And when I toss mine arms to clasp thee tight,

R h e own though but in visions of a dreamThey who behold the oft-repeated sight,
The kind divinities of wood and stream,
L e t fall great pearly tears thaton the blossoms glean:.
SLn-

f o z u f h , t011cF.;z,n sornethtn: f i A i c h she
JkaS t O U C h d .

Himalaya’s breeze blows gently from the north,
Unsheathing twigs upon the deodar
And sweet with sap that itentices forthI embrace it lovingly; it came SO far,
Perhaps it touched thee first, my life’s unchanging star!
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Oh, might the long, long night seem short to me !
Oh, might the dayhis hourly tortures hide!
Such longings for the things that cannot be,
Consume my helpless heart, sweet-glancing brick,
In burning agonies of absence from thy side.
SLY1

The bride is l r ~ s o t r ~ lno2
f f t o k s e 11~'au: d l
h e n n y of kc7 lower's nerelchednesb,

Yet much reflection, dearest, makes me strong,
Strong with an inner strength; nor shouldst thou feel
Despair a t what h x come to us of wrong;
Who has unending woe or lasting m a l ?
Our fates move up and down upon a circling wheel.
XLVII

and to remember that t7!e curse lrm 1 1 s
appointed ebrd, when the 7flkny season' 75
orer and the ?car o/ rxile/ul/~Zled. I-rshnrr
sppnh, the rarny months I n sleep z r f ~ ihr
~ ~ r
back of ihe cosmic serpent Shesha.

When Vishnu rises from his serpent bed
The curse is ended; close thine eyelids tight
And wait till only four months more are sped;
Then we shall taste each long-desired delight
Through nights that the full autumnmoon illumines bright.
XLVIII

Thefk 1s addrd a secret which, (1s if c o d d not
Possibly be Km-sm l o n thzrd p f f s o ~ r .
assures her that t h c c l o ~ f d I S a t n r c
mcsssenger.

And one thing more: thou layest once asleep,
Clasping my neck, then wakening with a scream;
And when I wondered why, thou couldst but weep
A while, and then a smile began to beam:
" Rogue! Rogue! I saw thee with another girl in dream."
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This memory shows me cheerlul, gentle wife;
Then let no gossip thy suspicions m o w :
They say the affections strangely forfeit life
In separation, but in truth theyprove
Toward the absent dear, a growing bulk of tenderest lovc.’ ”
L

Thc Yaksl:n

l h ~ tl>c:.s thr cloud
x ~ l ha rrtcssage of comfm:,

to return

Console her patient heart, tobreaking full
In our first separation; having spoken,
Fly from the mountain ploughed by Shiva’s bull;
Make strong with message and with tendertoken
My life, so easily, like morning jasmines, broken.
LI

I hope, sweet friend, thou grantest all m y suit,
Nor read refusal in thy solemn air;
When thirsty birds complain, thou givest mute
The rain from heaven: such simple hearts are rare,
Whose only answer is fulfilmcnt of the prayer.
LII
nr;d dtsnnisfs hiru, w i l h u prayer for h u

wtljarc.

Thus, though I pray unworthy, answer me
For friendship’s sake, or pity’s, magnified
By the sight of my distress; then wander free
In rainy loveliness, and ne’er abide
One moment’s separation from thy lightning bride.

THE SE.4SONS

THE SEASONS
The Seasons is an unpretentious poem, describing in six
short c a n t o s the six seasons into which the Hindus divide the
year. The title is perhaps a little misleading, as the description is not objective, but deals with the feelings awakened
by each season in a pair of young lovers. Indeed, the poem
might be called a Lover's Calendar. Kalidasa'sauthorship
has been doubted,without very cogent argument. The
question is not of much interest,as The S c a s o ~ t swould neither
add greatly to his reputation nor suhtract from it.
The whole poem contains one hundred and forty-four
stanzas, or something less than sis hundred lines of verse.
There iollow a few stanzas selected from each canto.
SUXMER
Pitiless heat from heaven pour;
By day, but nights are cool;
Continual bathing gently lowers
The water in the pool;
The evening brings a charming pcare:
For summer-time is here
When love that never knows surcease,
Is less imperious, dear.
Yet love can never fall asleep;
For he is waked today
By songs that all their sweetness I m p
And lutes that softly play,
By fans with sandal-water wet
That bring us drowsy rest,
By strings of pearls that gently fret
Full many a lovely breast.
The sunbeams like the fires are hot
That on the altar wake;
211
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The Seasons
The enmity is quite forgot
Of peacock and of snake;
The peacock spares his ancient foe,
For pluck and hunger fail;
I-Ie hides hi burning head below
The shadow of his tail.
Beneath the gasland of the rays
That leave no corner cool,
The water vanishes in haze
And leaves a muddy pool;
The cobra does not hunt for food
Wor heed the frog at all
Who finds beneath the serpent’s hood
A sheltering parasd.
Dear maiden of the graceful song,
To you may summer’s power
Bring moonbeams clear and garlands long
And breath of trumpet-flower,
Bring lakes that c o u n ~ e sliiies dot,
Refreshing water-sprays,
Sweet friends at evening, and a spot
Cool after burning days.

TEERAINS
The rain advances like a king
In awful majesty;
Hear, dearest, how his thunders ring
Like royal dnuns, and see
His lightningbanners wave; a cloud
For elephant he rides,
And finds his welcome from the crowd
Of lovers and of brides.

The clouds, a mighty army, march
With drumlike thundering
And stretch upon the rainbow’s arch
The lightning’s flashing string;

The Seasons
The cruel arrows of the rain
Smite them who love, apart
From whom they love, with stinging pain,
And pierce them to the heart.
The forest seems to show its glee
In flowering nip. plants;
In waving twigs of many a tree
Wind-swept, it seems to dance;
Its ketak-blossom’s opening sheath
Is like a smile put on
To greet the rain’s reviving breath,
Now pain and heat are gone.

To you, dear, may the cloudy time
Bring all that you desire,
Bring every pleasure, perfect, prime,
To set a bride on fire;
May rain whereby life wakes and shines
Where there is power of life,
The unchangingr friend of clinging vines,
Shower blessmgs on my wife.
AUTUMN
The autumn comes, a maiden fair
In slenderness and grace,
With n o d h rice-stems in her hair
And lilies in her face.
In flowers of grasses she is clad;
And as she moves along,
Birds greet her with their cooing glad
Like bracelets’ tinkling song.

A diadem adorns the night
Of multitudinous stars;
Her silken robe is white moonlight,
Set free from cloudy bars;
And on her face (the d i t moon)
Bewitching smiles arc shown:

The Seasons
She seems a slender maid, who 50011
Will be a woman grown.
Over the rice-fields, laden plants
Are shivering to the breeze;
While in his brisk caresses dance
The blosrom-burdened trees;
He d e s every lily-pond
Where blossams kiss and part,
And stirs with lover's fancies fond
The young man's eager heart.
WINTER

The bloom af tenderer flowers is past
And lilies droop forlorn,
For winter-time is come at last,
Rich with its ripened corn;
Yet for the wealth of blossoms lost
Some hardier flowers appear
That bid defiance to the frost
Of sterner days, my dear.

-

The vines, remembering summer, shiver
In frosty winds, and gain
A fuller life from mere endeavour
To live through all that pain;
Yet in the struggle and acquist
They turn BS pale and wan
As lonely women who have missed
Known love, now lost and gone.
Then may these winter days show forth
To yw each known delight,

Bring all that wDmen count as worth
Pure happiness and bright;
While V
a
lIg
ie
S
,with bustlingcry,.
Bring home the ripened corn,
And herons w h d through wintry s k y #
Forget sad thoughts for-

The Seasons
EARLY
SPRING
Now, dearest, lend a heedful ear
And listen while I sing
Delights to every maiden dear,
The charms of early sprn
ig
:
When earth is dotted with the heaps
Of corn,when heron-scream
Is rare b u t Sweet, when passion leaps
And paints a livelier dream.
When all must cheerfully applaud
A blazing open fire;
Or if they needs must go abroad,
The sun is their desire;
When everybody hopes to find
The frosty chdl allayed
By g a r m e n t s warm, a window-blind
Shut, and a sweet young maid.
Then may the days of early spring
For you be rich and full
With love’s proud, soft philandering
And many a candy-pull,
With sweetest rice and sugar-cane:
And may YOU float above
The absent grieving and thepain
Of separated love.
SPRING

A stalwart soldier comes, the spring,
Who bears the bow of Love;
And on that bow, the lustrous string
Is made of b
e
e
s
,that move
Withdceastheyspdtheshaft
Of blossoming mango-flower
At us,deq, who have mer laughea
At love, nor scorned l i s power.
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The Seasons
Their blossom-burden weights the trees;
The winds fragrance move;
The lakes are bright with lotuses,
The women bright with love;
The days are soft, the evenings clear
And charming; everything
That moves and lives and blossoms, dear,
Is sweeter in the spring.
.
i
n

The groves are beautifully bright
For many and many a mile
With jasmine-flowers that are as white
As loving woman's smile:
The resolution of a saint
Might well be tried by this;
Far more, young hearts that fancies paint
With dreams of loving bliss.

